
Panhandle Oilmen 
To API Convention

Numerous operate» tram 
Panhandle field will leave P  
this evening for Wichita, i  
where they will attend the eel 
tlon of the MId-Continent db 
The Panhandle chapter Of 
American Petroleum institute, 
headquarters here, will Invito 
1941 convention to AmaiQfefl 
not bavins sufficient hotel « 4

To the Roving Reporter.
The News:

I am Interested tn entering my 
dog in a regulation dog show.

J *  ¿3 t i t -  ' f v ' t f i i ' i l - '  W ,* »  
My dog la a .........— -............

that loving

pff ■ \CSWMgk

The Weather
West Texas: Twenty degrees 

in *<he Panhandle tonight, 30 
to 24 in North Texas.T<
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son 10-Acre Spacing R

Never Meant 
For Plains,
Re Declares

Supports Sadler 
Statement In 
Telegram Today

BULLETIN
The following telegram from 

COL Ernest O. Thompson, mem
ber of the Texas Railroad com
mission, was received a* head
quarters of the Panhandle Pro
ducers and Royalty Owners as- 
aoelat ion here early this after- 
neon. It supported a statement 
made by Commissioner Jerry 
gad’er at a hearing in Amarillo 
yesterday in which he said lie 
would recommend passing of a 
19-acre spacing order for the 
Panhandle field.

CoL Thompson's telegram read: 
**n»e twenty acre spacing rule 

was passed by ns to apply to new 
fields Old fields were to have a 
special rule of their own on appli
cation. It wai never my intention 
to affect old fields like Pan- 

Pe fie'J by the passing of 
twenty acre spacing rule, 

pattern has already been 
Mb and the ten acit spacing rule 
lu the field eheuld apply.

No additional allowable should 
be given ht the Panhandle flpld 

“ ta r  spacing. To da aa would 
unfairly in my opinion 
i the thousands of wells al- 
drltted. Panhandle crude 
withdrawal history shows 

strong demand far

GOVERNOR INVITED TO IRISH CITY

9 dMIUi.I in the te n t
ât the Rocky moun-

tbat they had over eleven 
i of crude on Feb- 

iy L  1999. While they actually 
only in g o t  barrels of crade 

avaUab'e for dls- 
where needed. Pipe line fill- 
tank bottoms, charging 

ks. etc. used up the rest of 
oil called storage.

ERNEST O. THOMPSON.

State Representative Gene 
Worley, of Shamrock. Clayton 
Heare, Shamrock attorney, and 
Texas Governor W Lee O’-

Daniel are shown here on the 
occasi.n of Worley's presentation 
ot an invitation to the governor 
to attend Shamrock’s St. Pat-

rick's day ceelbration. Donegal- 
bearded Worley and Heare stand 
beside the smooth-shaven gov
ernor.

Hinton Says Coronado Feie 
To G|ve Pampa Big Chance

All-School 
Band Concert

Mel Davis Talks
The most unusual meeting ever 

held by the Texas Railroad com
mission was the one in Amarillo 
yesterday, according to Mel B. Da
vis, ’.fhaipa oilman and royalty 
owner, who made that statement 
from the floor of the Crystal ball 
room of the Herring hotel where 
the session on 20-acre spacing and 
39-borrel allowable was held.

H ie  Pam pan's statement was I 
read Into the minutes of the meet-

A very satisfactory response Is 
being received from Pampa business 
and professional men on the 1940 
membership campaign of the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce. Prank Cul
berson, finance director, announced 
today.

He has asked The News to ex
press appreciation to the many 
firms and Individuals who have 
voluntarily sent In their checks and 
mnatershlp application cards in re
sponse to the letters sent out Mon
day

"This hearty response Is a definite 
compliment to the service the offi
cials and membership of the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerre is rendering 
the business interest of Pampa.” 
Culberson said. “Die finance com
mittee sincerely hopes the re
mainder cf the business men of 
Pampa will follow suit by sending 
In their membership cards thereby 
relieving the committee from having

See BUSINESS MEN. Page 8

at the Joint luncheon Of the cham
bers of rommerce yesterday.

'‘Amarillo prospers only as its 
trade territory prospers, and that is 
why Amarillo must help the entire |
Panhandle," he continued. "The same 
thing applies to Pampa.”

Later on in discussing Panhandle 
observances of the Ooronado Cuarto 
Centennial celebrations. Mr. Hinton 
declared that the celebrations will 
afford Pampa and Amarillo and Dal- 
hert and Lubbock one great oppor
tunity to tell the world about this 
section of the Southwest.

He said that recently he was In
formed by a citizen of New Mexico 
that 70 per rent of the cars from 
other states and foreign countries 
that enter New Mexico come through 
Texas.

Come Through Panhandle
“That means,' said Mr Hinton, j 29, w. Postma and Aubrey Steele, 

“that most of those cars first come | ticket colleeticn, H. A. Yoder and 
through the Texas Panhandle, over j \ j  Meek, elementary school con- 
highways 66 and 88. All we've got j pent. Doyle F. Osborne and Frank

All Pampa ward school bunds wfll 
panicipat■? in a concert to be given 
March 28 tn the high school audi
torium. On the following day. the 
high school and junior high school 
bands and choruses will hold their 
annual concert at the same place.

Contest numbers to be plnyed at 
the music festival In Plainvlew 
will be played at the concerts here. 
Admission to the concerts will be 
10 cents for students and 20 cents 
for adults. Ticket sales open 
March 26.

All elementary school music di
rectors will oe responsible foe the 
plans and conduct of the first per
formance. while A. C. Cox. Miss 
Madge Sears, Miss Winifred Wise
man. Miss Helen Martin, and Fred
erick Forrester will be In charge of 
the second concert.

Other duties have been assigned: 
distribution of tickets to schools, 
Miss Martin: ushers. March 28, Dick 
Livingston and Dan Price; March

vflteto la the first meeting I have j . . . _  .
•ver attended, and I've missed few.! M e x i c a n  Rail Chief 
v a m  a major oil company came . —
to the rescue of an Independent," A n n o u n c e s  rO I IC y

„ MEXICO CITY. March 13 </P)—see 81-A11NG r u l e . Page 8 [ The new genPrai manager of Mex
ico's national railways. Juan Gu- 

I tlerrez. declared today he was pre- 
I pared to take immediate st?ps to 
insure 100 per cent efficient func-War Flashes

MOSCOW, March 13 OF—The en- 
♦  Mr* Finnish delegation which last 

night signed a treaty of peace with 
S w ill Russia left early this after
noon for Stockholm aboard the spe
d a l Swedish plane which brought

[RUN, March 13 OF— Authr- 
German sources beamed with 

today over the Rus
sian-Finnish peace.

twin*, they raid, were "in 
JM  proportion to the sacrifices 
mode snd In Just proportion to 
the needs and necessities which 
oorlahi states in large ‘living 
ROMf have a right t> claim.”

MOSCOW, March 13 UF— 
Fravda, Communist party organ, 
raid today t i  the peace treaty 

Finland that "not only the 
1 Soviet people but the worh- 

le of the whole world will 
wRh tremendous salls- 

thls new triumph of the 
■wtot f t  Bey of peace." __ _

f  H eard: - •
While tn Amarillo yesterday, peo

ple walking down the street re
marking. “Amarillo, the oil capitol 
of the Panhandle." That was after 
a  bailer of live d l  had been ra

the “Old Thck" well 
the north city 
sraa lopped at 

d r l l l l n i

tlohlng of the 9,000-mile system
He said his instructions would go 

out to chiefs of the divisions as 
soon as possible.

Gutierrez, a former telegraph op- 
eiator, wa . made general manager 
and a new seven-man administra
tive council was designated in two 
days cf rapid development following 
personal intervention by President 
Cardenas in the affairs of the 
worker-operated railroads.

to do to make them stop Is to have 
something for them to see. In the 
case of Pampa It will be your Coro
nado cavalcade next June. Tell them 
about It and they'll stop—they'll stop 

j in Amarillo too, next August when 
i Amarillo stages her Coronado fete.

"V('e know that, because they stop
ped In Amarillo last year when we 
put on our Will Rogers celebration." 
Mr. Hinton urged business men, both 
young and old. to get into the spirit 
of the celebrations and really adver
tise it. Although he did not mention 
the numerous whiskers and long 
hair th <t many Pampans at the ban
quet were growing, he did approve 
Amarillo’s custom of wearing West
ern regalia. He heartily approved the 
Idea of ducking residents in the tank 
who did not wear such regalia at 
Amarillo last summer.

Mr. Hinton said that Amarillo 
stores sold more than $130,000 worth

Sec IlINTON, Page 8

Monroe, second night’s concert 
Money collections: Ernest Cabe. 

All money from ticket sales mast 
be turned into Mr. Cabe's office not 
later than April 1. Winston 8avage 
Is to receive money at the audi
torium March 28, Mr. Cabe on 
March 29

Meeting and tuning arrange
ments: Woodrow Wilson sejiool, on 
auditorium stage; Horace Mann, 
high school band room; B.M. Baker,

See CONCERT, Page 8

Are You Interested In Entering 
Your Pooch In A Dog Show Here?

By THE ROVING REPORTER
Pampa may go to the bow wows 

soon, literally speaking.
It all depends on whether there 

Is enough demand for a dog show 
in Pampa. Such a show would be 
for the entire Panhandle; one that 
would be advertised in every coun
ty in the Panhandle

A reader In a letter to the News 
thinks that the people of the town 
would back a dog show He esti
mated that 100 local dogs would 
be entered.

“Pamps. has had Its style shows, 
horse shows, cattle shows and vari
ous other shows but never a dog 
ihow. why not?”

Well, you dog owners and dog 
lover» are you lntereated In a dog 
ihowt It you are fill out, the cou- 

below and mall or bring It to

dogs would obev the commands of 
their masters. There would be win
ners In every breed of dogs, like 
Boston bulls, chows, shepherds. 
German police, poodles of all kinds, 
and there would be winners among 
mongrels, and the mongrels would 
be eligible to compete in the obedi
ence tests. The show would be put 
on according to the rules which 
govern all the best dog shows.

Well are you Interested? Would 
you like to enter your dog In such 
a show? If so fill out this blank.

Stewart Withdraws 

Sheriff Candidacy
James F. Stewart today authorized 

the Pampa News to withdraw his 
name from the list of candidates for 
sheriff of Gray county, subject to 
the action of the Democratic pri
mary' on July 27.

Mr. Stewart, former deputy sheriff, 
j said he was withdrawing from the 
race to enter other business. He an
nounced his candidacy the middle 
of January.

Bayless Gives Talk 

On 'Poise' At Tnlia
The Rev. C. Gordon Bayless gave 

a talk on "Poise" when the Pampa 
Kiwanls club presented a program at 
Tulla yesterday noon. Jack Johnson, 
local ventriloquist, presented an In
teresting demonstration.

W. B. Weatherred. chairman of 
the inter-club relations committee 
of the Pampa Kiwanls club, headed 
a delegation to Tulla. Oothera mak
ing the trip were Alvin Bell, Rae
burn Thompson and M. P. Downs.

Alm ocon W ith A ll»«
MEXICO CITY, March 13 ( « — 

General Juan Andreu

Utility Firm 
Would Confer 
With Auditors

Letter Sent In 
Reply To City's 
March 5 Measure
A conference of Southwestern Pub

lic Service company officials with 
auditors and engineers employed by 
Pampa was suggested In a letter 
signed by J. E. Cunningham, general 
manager, Amarillo, dated March 11.

The letter was addressed to the 
Pampa mayor and city commission, 
and was In response to a letter signed 
by W. M. Craven city secretary, dat
ed March 8. Attached to the letter 
was a copy of the resolution passed 
by the commissioners on March 5.

Complaint was made in the city 
commission s measure that access to 
company record’s showing kilowatt 
hours consumed In the city, peak 
loads, and similar data, had been de
nied auditors by the utility Arm.

The audit Is In connection with 
the proposed purchase of the Pampa 
plant of the utility firm and Its op
eration as a municipal light and 
power plant.

In the city’s resolution of March 
S, It was stated that auditors had 
been told the special data sought had

See UTILITY FIRM, Page 9

Britain Has Met 
Greatest Defeat, 
Exult Russians

Stamp Society To 
¡ftW r Tonight

The PRmpa Philatelic Society will 
close its fiscal year at tonight’s meet
ing which will be at 7:30 o’clock in 
the civil service room In the base
ment of the po6tofflce. Mrs. Joe C. 
Myers will preside.

New officers will be elected and 
plans outlined for the following year. 
At the close of the business session 
a stamp auction will be conducted.

Tonight’s meeting will be open to 
everyone Interested In collecting 
stamps.

MOSCOW, March 13 (A P )— Sovietltussia gained broad 
territorial, economic and military footholds in Finland to
day with a treaty ending her costly 105-day war in a 
fashion which the Kremlin regards as the greatest defeat 
of the British in a century.

The undeclared war’s conclusion was looked upon at 
the Soviet seat of government as a, “splendid contribution 
to world peace.”

(Britain and France, at war with Germany, Russia’s 
friend, offered yesterday to send an army to aid Finland, 
but the Finns acceded to Russia’s terms last night and 
said they had lost faith in foreign promises.)

The treaty’s terms indicate that Russia has achieved her 
long-sought security for Leningrad from assault by any 
power by land or sea over Finnish soil or waters.

VUpuri, the Finnish city which 
goes to Russia under the treaty, 
has been called the key to Lenin
grad’s defense since Peter the Great 
founded Leningrad as 8t. Peters
burg.

The price paid by the Russians 
In three and one-half months of 
fighting undoubtedly was a heavy 
one, t?ut It was pointed out that 
the Soviet Union was a rich country, 
able and wllUng to pay well for Its 
gains.

Hostilities ended at noon today 
(3 a. m. CST) the announcement 
said, with the Finnish government 
allowed three days to ratify the 
treaty.

Under the treaty. Finland would 
yield to Russia:

The entire Karelian Isthmus, in
cluding the bitterly-contested 
Mannerhelm defense line, strewn 
with Russian and Finnish corpses; 
the wrecked but uncaptured city of 
Viipuri, along with VUpuri bay and 
Its Islands;

All the shores of Lake Ladoga 
and some territory northeast of 
the lake. (Where the Finns have 
reported the slaying of thousands 
of Russian troops);

A 30-year Russian lease on the 
See FINLAND, Page y

Gloomy Peace 
Settles Over 
Battlefields

BY MAX HARRELSON 
HELSINKI, March 13 (A P I- 

Weary Finland, lacking weapons 
and skeptical of foreign offers of 
help, ended her bitter three-and- 
one-haK-months straggle against 
Soviet Russia today by yielding 
more soil and economic and mili
tary Independence than demand
ed before the war.
At 11 a. m. (3 a. m., CST), the 

dogged, courageous Finnish army 
stopped fighting, and a gloomy 
peace settled over the battlefields, 
from the corpse-piled Karelian 
Isthmus to Icy Lapland.

Beginning Friday, the Finnish 
troops will retreat at the rate of 
seven kilometers (about 4.5 miles) 
a day to narrowed frontiers fixed 

See BATTLEFIELDS. Page 8

♦  *  *

Finn Policy 
Attacked By
Ex-Minister

Stormy Debate 
Takes Place In 
House Of Commons

LONDON, March U. (AP)—A 
demand for a formal debate «  
Britain’s “whole conduct a t the
war” came fro« Leslie B m  
Brlisha, recently dismissed war 
minister, as he made a bitter at
tack on the government in the 
house of commons today tat n 
stormy debate an Finland’s capit
ulation to Soviet Raashk 
Hore-Belisha, whose ouster last 

Jan. 5 never was fully —p»-»— *~ 
but who is known to have advocated 
dispatch of a British expeditionary 
force to Finland before he left of
fice, asserted tnut British refused 
to supply more help was based on 
“a pure technicality.“

Prime Minister Chamberlain re 
fused to say immediately whether 
he would allow the requested full 
dress debate.

Hore-Belisha entered today's dis
cussion after Chamberlain had 
praised Finnish resistenr — 
both labor and liberal 
Joined In expressing admiration I 
the Finns and deploring q 
called another triumph 
gression.

Chamberlain faced a sober parlia
ment anxious to question him on 
last night's Moscow peace. In 
which Finland ceded 
more territory than 
last fall, and Ik t t  
bate Britain’s part in die 
Finnish war.

Chamberlain defended Britaki'a 
help to Finland. He expressed the 
nation's "admiration tor the cour
age" of the Finns »m  repeated 
that “We had made preparations

wr*

'If Jokes Are As Good As Singers, 0 Boy!' Says Yonlh

Songs And Voices Of Minstrel 
Lavishly Praised By Spectator

See FINN POLICY,

Last night Oscar Hlnger, boxing 
coach, sent a boy of 15 scurrying for 
a doctor. A boxer had sprained his 
ankle while fighting In the gym.

The boy, Kent McDonald, rushed 
madly up town and telephoned a 
doctor. Then Kent rushed madly 
back Vo the Red Brick where tlhe 
Lions minstrel was In rehearsel.

There Kent found Dr. Malcolm 
Brown, but the boy heard music and 
singing and he didn’t come back 
with the doc rtghtaway. He felt com
pelled to stay and listen.

“Boy thry really can sing good In 
that minstrel,” Kent reported after
ward. “I’m a-goln’; it’s really good. 
I like that kind of singing. I’m goin’ 
to buy me a ticket. If the scandal 
they tell Is half as good as the sing
ing, that’ll be some show!“

And those who have heard the re 
hearsals report that the songs are 
fine and that the singing of them Is 
exceptional. If Pampans knew Just 
how much they’d enjoy the Law
rence Tlbbett bariton* of Turner 
Tyson as he sings Wagon Wheels 
they couldn't be kept away from the 
high school auditorium tomorrow 
and Flrday nights.

The curtain will open promptly at 
g o’clock, and the opening number 
will be a medley of Southern, West
ern and Stephen Footer songs with 
soloists singing the verses and the 
choruses beiiig im g  by about 20 men 
and 20 girls. A 20-piece orchestra will 
accompany the singer*. Folks who 
have heard the songs, are lavhdi In 
praise of the voices and the ear- 
pleasing harmonising.

After the opening number. Dr H.
See MIN8TRMU Page 9

’MISS AMERICA’ IN MINSTREL* *

Temperatures 
In Pampa

Recreation Board 
Meets Tomorrow

Members of the Pampa Recrea
tion Board will meet a t 1:30 o'clock 
t  marrow afternoon in the d ty
commission room to hear a --------
report by Jim Edwards, 
of Gray county recreation 
Later the board members will 
local projects now ready for o) 
tlon.

Mr. Edwards has Just camnletad 
a four-week training course 
12 assistants. The course e 
of study in athletics, arts, 
craft, commercial and social 
tlon.

Tlie work shop, located a t 
city street department hi 
wlU be operated for 
basket weaving, rug weaving, 
ing of weaving looms, ‘ 
work, etc.

Two playgrounds win be opened 
Saturday and one more a week from 
Saturday, Mr. Edwards mid today.

An enlarged project for young and 
old of the city wth be set up when 
the weather becomes more favorable. 
Special night progress! win be ar
ranged for adults. SB?)

The recreation program to open 
to everyone, old and young, m 
p »™ » , not a Protnm  tor 
underprivileged chib

Mr Edwards haa : 
experience in recreation'i 
came here from Abilene, 
has charge of the pci 
Lean, sponsored by 
schools. . , .

Pampa’s program to snooBoted'« 1 
the city, achocto, chamber of < J 
mcrce and many duba. Mayor 1 
C ut Is chairman of the

L"
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A New Member Joins Congress' Distaff Bloc

Mrs. L. E. Keck and Mrs. Felix 
Stalls were hostesses at the meet
ing of Child Study club Tuesday 
afternoon In the home of Mrs. 
Keck.

Leader of the program on “Safety 
and Health” was Mrs. W. J. Foster 
who dlsctissed “Undulent Fever ” 
Others taking part were Mis. E. J. 
Haslam who sp:ke on “She Shall 
Have Safety;” and Mrs. H. T. 
Hampton whose topic was “Do Yoil 
Fear Your Dentist.”

Special music was presented by 
Mike Sheplr and his accordion 
quartet composed of Mary Dean 
Wilkinson, Betty Lee Thomason, 
Ernestine Holmes, and Marilyn 
Keck.

A representative cf the recrea
tion project spoke to the group.

Attending were Mmes. George 
Berlin. Tom Darby, W. J. Poster, 
H. T. Hampton. Lee Harrah, R. W. 
Lane, Horace McBee. H. V. Ma .hews, 
T, B. Parker, Luther Pierson, P. E. 
Stevenson, Roy Tinsley. J. C. Voll- 
mert'. Sherman White, E. J. Haslam, 
and J. E. Kirchman.

Brow ning 
• of Mr».

LaNora **H u a a v i u  fin  6
Today-Thurs. P- «“■

You'll Thrill When Leslie 
Howard Takes a New Star
in His Ah is > . .
His great career Is climax
ed . .  . her great career 
Is started . . .  In this 
worldly drama of a fam
ous man beckoned from 
home by a girl's golden 
beauty.

NOVELTY

CARTOON

STARTS FRIDAY 
Fred Barbara 

MacMurray Stanwyck
"Remember the 

Night"

More Glorious 
than you have 
« te rkeuwu 
her bolero! j

$ t W M t

Another Thrilling Story o

"Crime Doem't 
Pay"

"HILF WANTED''

LESLIE HOWARD

P A G E  2

Mrs. Boshen Reviews "I Wanted To 
Be An Actress'' Al BGK Meeting
Mrs. Smith Hostess 
At Bridge Party 
For Delta Handa

Members of Dèlta Handa Bridge 
club were guests in the home of 
Mrs. Jacqueline Smith Tuesday att- 
■rnocn.

A spring color scheme was car
ried out and Easter lilies were used 
In decorating the rooms. The 
tables were centered with Easter 
bunnies and the spring motif was 
repeated in the fruit plate which 
was served.

Prizes were presented to Miss 
Claudine Jeffries for high score and 
to Miss Lucille Bell for bingo

Members attending were Miss 
Claudine Jeffries, Mrs. Albert Rey
nolds, Mrs. Paul Schneider, Mrs 
Alile Barnett. Mrs. Leon Miller, and 
two guests. Miss Clara Marie Har- 
teU and Miss Lucille Bell.

H ie club will »meet with Miss 
Jeffries on April 9.

Mission Program 
Presented By GA

A mission program was presented 
at the meeting of Intermediate G. 
A. of Csdvary Baptist church re
cently at the church with Mrs 
Addle Busbee as leader.

Present were Edna Brown. La- \ 
Venie Francis, Ruth Calloway. 
Hetty Jo Tucker. L metta Price i 
Folly Moses, Doyle Parker, and Coy 
vtadfeburg.

After the program, lefreshment-sl 
were served.
, The group will meet Friday night 

at 7:30 o’clock in tire church.

(Oil WOMEN ONLY!
i  '

r nervRs, restless nights and dis- I 
m female functional “ irrefcular- 

f  keep you from having fun in life —
•  Lydia E. P inkham ’s Vegetable Com- 

_ _ jn d , made especially to help such run- 
j g g j  M  *Uing women. Try ill' | |

Mrs. Paul Schneider was hostess 
to members of B. G. K. club Tues
day night at a weekly meeting held 
in the Schneider hotel.

To open the program for the eve- 1 i.™“'' , - .- 
ning Mtss Aline Bevel played “The ] * . ^  » 
Rosary." A review of “I Wanted to 1 ¡¡.LVciock“' 
Be An Actress." an autobiography Hall, 
of Katherine Cornell written by Wuodnm 
Ruth Wrodbury Sedgwick, was giv
en by Mrs, Robert Boshen,

The story reveals amusing Inci
dents and realities which have giv
en Katherine Cornell the title of 
"first lady of the theater,” It re
lates her childish whims to be an

t b i A s d a v
A m eeting of the A .A.U.W . 

will bv held hi the hoe

elation will 
sc boot

T cxa. S w eetheart ciub will 
home o f Mr», W. J .  M iller.

G irl Scouts o f trool* one 
i  o'clock in the Boy Scout 
F ira t M ethodist church.

The m onthly C ountry  ciub d inner and 
dance w ill be held a t  the  club house.

Kebckah M * e  will m eet a t  7 :80 o'clockactress, her interest In drama. In j to  th e  i.o.o.F. h a lt  
stage settings, and In directing plays. T * "‘»"‘Wy m eeting of Holy Soul» P a n n t-  

J i. . i . . .  . . .  m « ,, „ 7 .,., I Teacher An.oeiatkm  w ill be .held a t  RebootThe book, written In 1937, gives Woodrow Wilson P aren t-T eacher As»o-
in detail the life of Miss Cornell up elation will m eet in m onthly session,
to her most recent play, "No Time _ A  ,  m ,”d in»  of Sam  H ouston P aren t-
m oe n o e o e d ,.  ■> Teacher Association Is to  meet In a  m on-For Comedy. th ly  session.

A  business sessitn was held pre- ! Wd»H" class o f C en tra l B aptist church 
ceding the program with the host- 1 TartanE? * oc,‘K'k taI bu,'"eM a,,d
ess In charge.

The Easter motif was used in 
decorating the table from which 
punch and cookies were served to 
Misses Jane Kerbow, Ruth Wagnon. 
Betty Jo Thurman, Betty Jo Town
send, Clara Marie Hartell. Alber- 
teen Schulkey. Ida belle Wagnon 
Dorothy Brumley; and Mmes. Skeet 
Gregory. Leon Miller. Freda Bar
rett, Gerald Fowler, Jack Smith, 
E. L. McCarley, and the hostess.

Next Tuesday night at 7:30 o’clock

B. M. Baker Mothertsinger» will m eet a t  
3 :45 o’clock In the achool.

M agnolia Sew ing club w ill m eet w ith 
M rs. Claude Hipps a* hostess.

S p iritua l life  com m ittee o f  F ira t Metho- 
d ist church w ill m eet in the hurrn* cf Mr*. 
Chari«* E. W ard, 8l)0 C hristian  stree t, a t  
2 o’clock. \

B row ning group of A .A.U.W . will meet 
a t 9 :80 o'clock in the  home of Mrs. Ew ing 
Leech.

Executive board of Woodrow Wilson 
P.-T.A . w ill m eet a t  2  o’clock. A regu lar 
m eeting will be held at 7:30 o’efcck.

Ju n io r  G.A. of C alvary B ap tist church 
will m eet a t  4:80 o’clock ii> th e  church.

In te rm ed ia te  G.A. c f  C alvary B aptist
Mrs. Fowler will be hostess to the j church will meet at 7 :S« o'clock to the

church.

Child Study Club 
Meets Tuesday In 
Home Of Member

•WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13, 1940

L. E. Keck and Mrs. Felix 
were 

Child
In the home of Mrs.

hostesses at the meet- 
id Study club Tuesday

presented by 
his accordion 

of Mary Dean 
Lee Thomason, 

and Marilyn

recrea- 
group. 

George

new
term
IR-

cl ub

GUARANTEED 
REPAIR SERVICE
On oil TYPEW RITERS, 
ADDING MACHINES, 
CASH REGISTERS an d  
all other office ma
chines —  F a c t o r y  
trained service m an in 
charge —  Call us for 
free estimates.

Pampa Office Supply
117 W. King-mill

Mrs. Davis Will 
Speak Ai Holy 
Souls P-TA Meei

Holy SoUls Parent-Teacher As
sociation will meet Thursday aft
ernoon at 3:30 o'clock In the school 
auditorium.

Carrying out the theme for 
March. “Politeness is to do and say 
the kindest thing In the kindest 
way," Mrs. W. H. Davis will speak 
on "Social Development in the 
Home and Schol," and Henry Bus
ter Walker wiU give a reading.

A report on the district conference 
of Catholic Women held recently in 
Amarillo will be given also.

Two Guests Will 
Speak At Woodrow 
Wilson Meeting

A regular meeting of Woodrow 
Wilson Parent-Teacher association 
will be held at 7:30 o’clock Thurs
day evening in the school audi
torium with Mrs. E. L. Anderson, 
president, presiding.

Speakers will be J. M. Daugherty 
I who is to discuss “Know Your 
School Superintendent.”

Musical numbers will be directed 
by Miss Royce Park. A clarinet 
quartet composed of La Rue Tib- 
bets. Margaret Wilson, Marjorie 
Wilson, and Mary Maude Ruther
ford, will play “Flo Gently Sweet 
Alton.”

Th<* deputy g ran d  m atron  w ill make her 
j official viiiit a t th e  O rder of E astern  S ta r
| m eeting a t  8 o’clock in the M asonic hall.

D inner will be nerved a t  «¡30 in  th e  
i Schneider hotel.

FRIDAY
O rder of E astern  S ta r  will meet a t  8 

| o’clock Irf the Manonic hall.
Mr». T. L. C urry  w ill be hoateas to Busy 

Dozen Sew ing club a t  8 o’clock, 
i Home Study clgb «f Couples class q f  
j F irs t M ethodist church  will m eet in the  
j home of Mrs. C arl Buer.

E n tre  Nous club will m eet a t  2 :30 o’clock 
i in the home of M rs. D ave Trucotte.

Study club of Couples class of F irs t 
; M ethodist church will m eet a t  2:80 o'clock 
1 in the home of M rs. Cfcrl Buer w ith Mrs. 
I Harold Baer as co-hostess.

SATURDAY
Delta K appa Gamm a w ill have a  benefit 

bock review anti scholarship tea  at 2:80 
o’clock in  the city  club rooms.

Tri-County Council of P aren t-T eacher 
Association will meet in Miami.

FINAL DAY
3rd ANNIVERSARY
SALE

YOUR LAST CHANCE! Thursday is the final day of 
oar price sm ashing Anniversary Event! Prices have 
been reduced further— an opportunity to save as 
prices on our stock have been slashed. SHOP TODAY 
FOR AN EARLY EASTER.

MONDAY
W om an’s M issionary society c f  F irs t 

Baptist church  w ill m eet in circles a t  2;8U
o’clock.

Eight circle» of W om an’s M issionary so
ciety of F irs t M ethodist church w ill m eet 
a t  2 :80 o'clock.

Both circles of Calvary B aptist W om an’s 
M issionary society w ill meet.

A m eeting of McCullough Memorial 
M ethodist W om an’s M issionary society w ill 
be held.

Upsilon chap ter of Beta Sigm a Phi co- 
ro rity  w ill m eet a t  7 :80 o’clock in the  
high school auditorium .

A m erican Legion aux ilia ry  w ill have a 
jo in t social und reg u la r m eeting in the 
Legion hall a t  8 o'clock.

Jo  Skaggs Y.W.A. of F irs t B aptist 
church w ill m eet w ith  M rs. Bo B arre tt. 622 
N orth N elson stree t.

Woman*« M issionary society of F irs t 
M ethodist church w ill m eet a t  2 :80 o'clock. 
C ircle one, M rs. L. N. Atchison, 421 East 
B ro w n in g : tw o, M rs. Lee H arrah . 605 
N orth  F rt s t s t r e e t ; three. M rs. Home» 
Lively. 414 N orth  C rest s tre e t;  four, Mr.». 
H. B. Carson, a t  the ch u rc h ; five. Mrs. 
Bob McCoy. 1400 N orth  Russell s tre e t; 
six. Mrs. S iler F au lkner, S r., ^1101 Mary 
Ellen s t r e e t : seven, M rs. H enry  Reynolds, 
1287 M ary E llen ; and  M rs. Ir l Sm ith. 814 
East Craven stree t, a t  7 :80, o’clock.

Both circles of W cm an’a M issionary so
ciety of Calvary B ap tist church w ill m eet 
a t 2:80 o’clock fo r Bible study. BlanoSe 
Grove m embers w ill m eet w ith Mrs. R. T. 
P a rs e r  and K athleen Mallory w ith M rs. 
H. W. B u rn e t t

TUESDAY
A merican Association of U niversity

j W omen’s Child Study group w ill meet a t 
2 :30 o’clock in the  city  club rooms.

| N axarene W om an's M issionary society
will meet at 2 o’clock.

' Ladies Bible class -jof F rancis  Avenue
j  Church of C hrist w ill meet a t  2:86 o’clock. 

A weekly m eeting of B.G.K. club w ill be 
held a t  7 :80 o’clock.

Amu.su Bridge club will have a  regular 
meeting.

! O rder of Rainbow fojr G irls w ill nieet 
a t  7 :80 o’clock in the  Masonic haU. 

i A regu lar m eeting of Tuesday Bridge
} club will he held.

B. M. Baker study group is to  m eet at 
I 3 o’clock.

London Bridge club members w ill have a 
meeting.

Woodrow Wilson M othersingers w ill meet
a t  9:80 o’clock.
i Mrs. Stev.e Donald will be hostess to 
H appy H em m ers Sew ing club.

Sew Awhile club m embers will meet in 
the home of Mrs. Jess H onakcr.

Marriage Of Miss 
Stone And Frank 
Cooksey Revealed

Announcement htus been made of 
the marriage of Miss Theda Frances 
Stone, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. H. Stone of Pampa. and Frank 
V. Cooksey, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W A. Cooksey of Cold Springs. 
Oklahoma, which was »:lemntaed 
Saturday afternoon at 4 o’clock In 
The home of the officiating minister, 
the Rev. Foster, minister of the 
First Baptist church,- of Sayre. 
Oklahoma. The impressive ring 
ceremony was read before a small 
group of friends. ^

The bride was attractive In a dusty 
rrse dress trimmed In white. She 
wore black accessories with a cor
sage of gerberas.

Tlte couple was attended by MY. 
and Mrs. E. M. Bough ton of Pampa.

After the ceremony an informal 
dinner was served in The home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Boughton.

Mrs. Cooksey was graduated fr.m 
Pampa High school in 1937 and at
tended Flemming's Business college 
In Amarillo. Mr. Cooksey was grad
uated from the University of Okla
homa In 1937 and at present is em
ployed In the engineering depart
ment of the Stanolind Oil and Gas 
company.

The couple is at heme at 722 
Francis avenue.

P-TA GUESTS

KPDN Radio 
Program

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
4 ;00— New«
4:15— S terling  Young
4:80—Rendezvous w ith Romance—WBS
4:45—L et’s W alt*—WBS
5 :d0—-Ken B ennett—Studio 
5:15—Sports Cast.
5 :30—Royal H ighlanders 
5:45- Talk ing  Drum».
6 :00—Cornshuckeni 
8:15—T c .b e  Announced.
6 :86—W hat’» The N am e Of T h a t Seng?
6 :45c—Reflection» a t  Tw ilight—Studio 
7 :00—G oodnigh t!

THURSDAY
1 :00— Rise and Shine— WBS. 
7 :80—Sunshine Salute 
7:45— O m sh u e k e rs—Studio 
8-JÖ0—Tunic Tune»—WBS 
8:16—Crimson Trail

COATS
35 Tappers and Spring Coats

Yon must see these . . .  for they 
are outstanding values. Solids, 
Tweeds and Mixtures in fitted and 
boxy styles.

Val. from 7.95 to $16.75

WRONEBDAY
R o m a n 's  A uxiliary of i^t. MatMufl?*» 

Episcopal church w ill meet At 2:80 o'clock 
in the  parish hall. .

W om en’» Council, of F irs t Christian 
church will meet m  group« a t  2 :30  o’clock.

O rder of E a ste rn  S ta r  Study club will 
meet for »tudy in the Masonic hall.

W om en’s A uxiliary o f  F irs t PrenbyteriAn 
church w ill m eet a t  2 :30 o’clock in tne 
annex.

KK K at Klub will have a weekly meet
ing a t  4:15 o’clock.

Home League w ill m eet a t  2 o’clock in 
the  S alvation A rm y hall.

W om an’s M issionary society of Central 
j B aptist church w ill meet a t 2:80 o’clbek.
! Ladies’ Bible class of Central Church 
of Chriat will m eet a t  2:80 o’clock. j

! A reg u la r m eeting o f th e  A ltar society 
of Holy Souls Catholic church w ill be held.

W ednesday C ontract elub will be en
te rta ined  w ith  a bvMge-laneheon.

H A T S
One (group

SO hats m straws and fabrics. Nary, 
Slacks and Pastels. While they last

D R E S S E S
20  Better Dresses . . . Values 
to $ 1 2 .9 5 . These are slightly 
faded or soiled. They Must Go.

B A G S

¡Mrs. Crane Lfeads 
| Junior G. A. Group

Junior G. A. of Calvary Baptist 
church met recently a t the church 
for a mission program with Mrs. 

| ; Claude Crane as leader.
Following tlte opening song. 

11 “Open Wide the Door." Letha B, 
j Smith led In prayer for missionaries 

1 and the group Joined In singing 
"Count Your Many Blessings." Tak
ing part on the program were 
Patsy Ruth Tucker. Charlene Vgq- 
deburg. Imogen« Broom. Levem 
Buckler. Letha B, Smith, Bonnie 
Dell Tucker, and Kathleen Heard

Others present w e re  Wonlta 
Kellough. Billy Smith, and Betty

8:SO S to p p e r , Guide 
H:5S -Good Look, â  C rem i P r ix c —Studio 
9 :00— Sam ’s Clock of F o rtune—Studio

! Teague. 
The I

all $1 Bags. Pat- 
fabrics and sport 

for only . . .

program was followed with 
the election of officers.

Another meeting of tlte auxiliary 
| will be held Friday afternoon at 
| 4:30 o’clock.

9:15—Your Lexicon of the  A ir—Studio 
9 :20—World L ight O p?ra Co.
9:30—Sweet. Lelp.ni Time 
9 :46— Novelette

10:00— Pinno M editations—Studio 
10:10— U’* h Fact.
10:10—W om en's C’mU o f the  Air 
10:13—N ew s- S tud io  
11 ;00—L et’s Dance 
11:15—New»— WK Y 
11:80—Moods In Melody.
II :'45— Rhythm  and Roma ne#*— WBS.
12:00—Linger-A -W hile—St udio 
12:15— Curbstc ne Clinic 
12:80—I t ’s D ance Time 
12:46— S w e e te r  Swing Studio 

l :00—News H eadlines—Studio 
1:15— Billy G ilbert—Studio 
1:80 H it . A Encore«—W BS *
I :45— K ing Sisters
2 :00—Th*- S«-r* nader
2:15—Random  Thoughea
2:30 A m erican Fam ily Robinson
3:00 Rough Rider»—WK Y
3 :15—M onitor Views the  News— Studio 
8 :30—South -American W ay—W BS
400—News—Studio
4:18—S terling  Young Orch.
4 : I 0 -S ie s ta  W B8 
4:46—L ittle  Show—WBS
5 :00—Ken B ennett Studie
5 :15— Know Your Public Schools.
5:80—G aslight H arm onies
5 :45—Talking  Drums.
6 ;00— Cornshuckers.
6:15—*-To Be A nnounced
1:10 W hat’s The N am e O f T h a t Song? 
6:15 Ken A  M axine
7 :.00—Goodnight !

Christian Endeavor 
Hs Récréation 
Period At Church

Young Adult Christian Endeavor 
of First Christian church met Mon
day night at the church for a reg
ular recreation period.

Progressive ping pong, rook, and 
dart baseball were played by the 
group.

Present were Dorothy Southard, 
Fern Black. Minnie Dittmeyer, 
Margaret Brummett. Blanche Me- 
Millen. Sylvia Goodwin. Charlotte 
Shannon. Clots Lamb. Helen Ma
deira. Ralph Shannon, C. T. High
tower, Wavno Hütchens, Fred Lamb, 
Charles Madeira, and Mr and Mrs. 
B. A. Norrta.

Guests at the monthly meet
ing :f Horace Mann Parent- 
Teacher Association Thursday 
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock will 
be Mrs. W. B. LaMaster of Per- 
ryton. above, and Mrs. Lillian 
Stewart, below. Mrs. LaMasver, 
state chairman of character 
education, has a background of 
practical experience in this 
chairmanship for she is the 
mother rf 10 children. Mr. La- 
Master conducted a conference 
on character education at the 
recent state convection held at 
Galveston. Miss Katheryn La- 
Master. a daughter of Mrs. La- 
Master. is a teacher at Horace 
Mann. A luncheon will be given 
at noon to honor this guest. 
Mrs. Stewart Is captain :f Girl 
Scout troop seven which will 
have charge of the social hour 
following the P. T. A. program. 
Mrs. Stewart, who as been cap
tain of the troop since it was 
organized on March 15, 1938, 
is assisted by Mrs. E. L. Hus
band. lieutenant. Mrs. Emory 
Ncblitt and Mrs. E. C. Burba, 
committee women. Local Girl 
Scout executives will be guests 
at the meeting.

THIS WEEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

LaNORA
Today and Thursday: Leslie 

Howard m "Intermezzo.”
Friday and Satuiday: Fred Mac

Murray and Barbara Stanwyck in 
"Remember the Night.”

S K IR T S
La«t Call .  .  . choice of all 
$1 .98  and $ 2 .4 9  skirts. Only 
a  limited quantity. So don't 

Finn! Day,_____________

Happy W orn en Secure 
Help From "Build-Up”

GILBERT’S Periodical headaches, nervousness. 
Irritability, cramp-llkc pains of 
women may come from funrtienaJ 

due to malnutrition! 
these discomforts are 

so often relieved when a womans 
physical resistance (s increased.

C ARDUI helpa build 
far many

physical 
by in-

creaslng appetite and flow of gas
tric Juice; thus aiding digestion; 
helping to build energy, strength, 
nerve-force. It also helps ease peri
odic distress for many 
take it for a few days 
all during “the time." O' 
of use and popularity 1 
dence in CARDUI!

REX
Today and Thursday: Greta 

Oarbo and Melvyn Douglas In "Nl- 
notchka."

Friday and Saturday: Russell 
Hayden. Jean Parker and all-star 
cast m Zane Grey's "Knights of the 
Range.”

Methodist W. M. S. 
Have Meetings

Members of seven circles of 
Woman’s Missionary society of 
First Methodist church met Mon
day afternoon in the homes of 
members and a t the church.

Mrs. Ralph Chlsum was hostess 
to 10 members and two new mem
bers. Mrs. H. P. Dosier and Mrs. 
Fred Cullum, of circle one. The de
votional was given by Mrs. J. E. 
Kirchman from Revelations 2:10 
after which Mrs. W. G. Crow son, 
leader, presented the program with 
the assistanct of Mrs. E. G. Low- 
ranee who gave "Christian Giving 
on Christian Fields;” Mrs. L. N. 
Atchison, “Statements Concerning 
Home Mission Work in uie United 
States;” and Mrs. Carlton nance. 
“Building a World Christ Christ
ian Community.” The Lord’s prayer 
concluded the meeting.

Thirteen members and one guest, 
Mrs. Carl Story, met in the church 
parlor with Mrs. Mahalla Fullin- 
gim as hostess. The song, "Let 
the Lower Lights be Burning” and 
prayer preceded the lesson on “Cost 
of Home Missions" which was il
lustrated with a chart prepared 
by Mrs. H. H. Boynton and Mrs. 
Merle Kercheval Taking part were 
Mrs. I. C. Payne, Mrs. W. E. Ja r
vis. and Mrs. S. A. Hurst who ex
plained two charts. "What Be- 

of Your Benevetdent Dol
lar" and "Make Benevolence Mean 
more.". The devotional on “Carriers 
of the Word” was followed with a 
song, “Open My Eyes.”

Mrs. George Hancock and Mrs. 
Joe Shelton were hostesses at the 
meeting of group three which was 
conducted at the church. The sign
ing of "Footsteps of Jesus” was 
followed with the devotional given 
by Mrs. Luther Pierson, who pre
sided as chairman and study lead
er. She was assisted by Mrs. Dan 
Leitch and Mrs. George Hancock. 
Eight members were present.

A meeting of 15 members of cir
cle four in the home of Mrs. Ray 
Barnes was opened with the song. 
"Jesus Calls Us.” The devotional 
on “Supreme Devotion” by Mrs. 
Robert Elkins preceded the study 
conducted by Mrs. Aubrey Steele, 
assisted by Mrs. L. A. Barber who 
discussed “Christian Giving hi 
Christian Field” and Mrs. Barnes. 
“New Mission Board In United 
Methodism.”

Fourteen members and one vis
itor. Mrs. Frank Baird, of circle 
five met for a  program in the home 
of Mrs. O. L. Qualls. Included on 
the program was the slnigng of 
“Bless Be the Tie That Binds,” a 
prayer, the devotional by Mrs. A. B. 
McAfee, and the lesson presented 
by Mmes. Hugh Anderson, W. V. 
Fuller, and George Walstad.

The program for circle six was 
given In the home of Mrs. H. J. 
Davis for 13 members and two 

i guests, Mrs. Thompson and Mrs. 
Epps. Mrs. M. <3. Pickett, who 

: play ed “In the Garden,” Joined 
with Mrs. Jde Key and Mrs._C. A. 
Burton, In conducting the "study. 
Mrs. E. H. Johnson presented the 
devotional.

Hostess to circle seven was Mrs. 
Robert McCabe who gave the de
votional, "Indebtedness of Women 

' to Jesus.” Following the scripture 
by Mrs. Doyle Osborne, the lesson 
was given by Mrs. Earl Plank who 
spoke on “The kingdom of God la 

■ Japan." Five members were pres- 
i ent.

By MRS. GAYNOR MADDOX
Little pigs nave tender natures. 

They stand for a lot of roasting 
H you•ro getting a fresh ham, have 
the butcher leave the rind on. In 
order to have It cook more qulcklv 
and shrink less. Remove the rind 
after cooking A boned, stuffed 
shoulder will be more attractive if 
the skin is removed before cooking. 
Fbr a loin roast or spare ribs, have 
the butcher crack the bones.

Good roasts are tender through
out. with a brown crust on the out
side and Juicy meat inside. To get 
the roast done to this “perfect 
turn,” the federal bureau of home 
economics recommends thorough 
cooking at a moderate temperature.

Be sure to cook itork until there 
is no trace cf pink in the juice, in 
order to toll the trichina parasite, 
which is present an rare occasions.

Wipe pork roast with a damp 
cloth. Sprinkle with salt and pep
per. and dust it with flour. Place 
on the rack of a shallow open roast
ing pan without water. (The ham 
goes rind side up, and the lcln 
goes fat side up.)

Pork Is usually roasted at a con
stant moderate temperature, with
out searing. Use a temperature of 
325 to 350 degrees F. with the more 
moderate temperature for larger 
roasts. These require longer cooking 
to get done in the center.

If you want to sear thé roast, 
a temperature of 480 degrees F 
20 to 30 minutes, or until the meat 
is  light brown on the outside. Then 
quickly reduce the temperature to 
300 to 325 degrees F.

The length of tltne for roasting 
is about the same, whether you sear 
it first or not. From 25 to 30 min
utes per pound Is the rule for roast
ing fresh ham. and 30 minutes per 
pound for a medium-sized loin 

roast. It takes longer to roast the 
chunky shoulder, especially when it 
is stuffed.

About 3V4 hours is required for 
t stuffed shoulder, weighing about 
4 pounds, and It Is a good Idea to 
turn this cut occasionally for even 
cooking. Stuffed spareribs are usu
ally done in l ‘i hours.

For variety In pork dishes, there 
are pork chops, stuffed or plain. 
Other favorites arc steaks from tlte 
pork shoulder or haul, and fillets 
from tlte pork tenderloin.

These three cuts are usually 
browned and then cooked slowly In 
a covered frying pan on top of the 
stove. After browning, 20 minutes 
Is usually the time required to fin
ish the cocking when the pork is 
cut one-half Inch thick. Thicker 
cuts will require more time.

Civil War Jacket 
Style Revived

Several leading American style 
designers have simultaneously re
leased a brand new style for the 
American man! It Is tlte new and 
appealing 4-tutton Jacket. I t  revives 
a Civil War jacket style . . . and 
re'embljs many of tho suit coats 
worn by Clark Gable In "Gone With 
the Wind” . , . only, of course, it 
has a modern streamlining of de
sign so essential in Amertcon life 
today. This new model Is featured 
In both sports and business styles 
. . . and lit practically all new fab
ric patterns. Be sure to see it now!

STATE
Today and Thursday: Joe E. 

Brown in “Beware, Spooks." y 
Friday and Saturday: The Three 

Mesqulteers In "Three Texas 
Steers."

CROWN
Today and Thursday: "Five 

Came Back." with Lucille Ball, Rob
ert Taylor. Short subject and news.

Friday and Saturday: "West of 
the Divide." with John Wayne. 
Chapter 10, "Mandrake the Ma
gician."

Luncheon Given For 
Ralph Cassil On 
Birthday Recently

A birthday luncheon was given this 
week for Ralph Cassil on his four
teenth birthday by his mother. Mrs. 
M. O. Cassil.

Present were school chums. Cloys« 
Brooks, Kenneth 8tevens. Bill Masey, 
Jack Green, and the guest of 
honor’s brother. Olenn. sister, Zoe 
Etha. and lather.

Birthday Party 
Given To Honor 
Wesley Barrett
S prcisl To The NEW S

HOPKINS. March 13—A birth
day party was given In honor of 
Weslev Barnett at the Commun
ity HaU recently by his wife and 
friends.

After various games were played, 
refreshments of sandwiches, coffee, 
and birthday cake, were served to 
Mr. and Mre. Carter and daughters, 
Wilberlne and Geraldine; Mr. and 
Mrs W M. Abernathy, and son 
BiU; Mr. arid Mrs. W. M Parker; 
Mr and Mrs. Moore Jones; Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Pierce; Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Stone; Mr. and Mrs. Emory 
Smith and son Gene Kay; Mr. and 
Mrs. T. L. Lewis; Mr. and Mrs. 
Kit Courson; Mr. and Mrs. How
ard Reed; Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fran
klin; Mrs. C. H. Brickey. June 
Barnett. Doris Barnett. Mildred 
Barnett, Ruby McPherson. Ray 
Cacy. Jimmy Martin, Clifford Reed. 
Lois Crossman. LaVerne Courson. 
Lucille Horn. Lonzella 
Mrs. Cliff Horn, and Ruby

Shop The Want-Ads i

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted
DR. A. J. BLACK

n n , - 1-* ■*u p w p iB i r n i
Offices, Suite 309, Rose Bldg. 
For Appointment — Pho. 382

TODAY and 
THURSDAY

2 Adult Admissions 
Far The Friee Of

F IV E  C A M E  
B A C K

With
LUCILLE BALL

And
ROBERT TAYLOR

SHORT*
Also

Surprise Shower
■

Given As Courlesy 
To Receni Bride

Complimenting Mrs. John 
a recent bride, a group 
met at the home of Mrs.
Caraway Monday night 
to the home of the honoree t 
a surprise shower was given.

After games were played and the 
gifts were opened by Mrs. Gere, re
freshments of Ice cream cake roll 
and coffee were served.

Attending were Mmes. 
land. R. P. Weeks, Earl 
man Hobdy, D. C. Hartman, _ 
Rice, Roy Chisum. Bryant Cara
way, Esther Felzien, Clara Bobbitt; 
Misses Martha Jones, Eula Johns. 
Olive Boling, Neva Burgan, Orvalea 
Wilbanks. Etha Jones. Lucille Saun
ders, and Blanche Anderson.

Gifts were sent by Mrs. Ida 
Adams. Miss Dorothy Brumley, Mrs. 
Snm Fenberg, Miss Addle Mae 
Bryan, Mrs. John Weeks, and Mrs. 
Frank Hood.

O D  A T  - T H U R 5 .

TODAY

Travel

Cartoon

S T A T E  T00AYTHU RF



his name and being a proxy Popp» to babies in 
, is how he works his way through North Carolina 
For a fee, the Brooklyn lad minds the youngsters of 
vant to go out for an evening. Above, he is lulling

In green top hat and frock-coat 
olub uniform. Bit Mayfield, presi
dent of the Donegal club and No. 
1 beard grower of Shamrock, will 
lead the St. Patrick’s day parade 
In Shamrock Monday.

IRISH O'WEEDY

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13, 1940-

13 Killed As 
Tornado Hits 
Skreveport

SHREVEPORT. La., March 13 l/P)
—Thirteen persons were killed, at 
feast 31 Injured and hundreds made 
homeless by tornadic winds which 
struck hardest In Shreveport late 
yesterday and then moved across 
the border Into Texas.

Eire Chief Slcan J. Flores esti
mated that damage In Shreveport 
alone was more than *1.000.000. 
Ubby-Owens-Ford glass plant offi
cial? counted their loss at *200.000.
The state fair grounds damage was 
estimated at *100,000. Barksdale 
field, one of the nation's major 
•any air posts, suffered only 
slightly.

The storm, accompanied by hall 
and rain, caused most damage in a 
Shreveport residential section before 
striking across the border in the 
%rea between Elysian Fields and 
Bethany. Texas Five hundred 
Slprereport homes were damaged.

Among the dead was T. K. Gid- 
denv 7J. Shrew-port capitalist and 
property owner, who was visiting 
a negro tenant house when the 
storm broke. A tree crashed him 
fatally as he sought to enter his 
automobile,

Nine ctber persons killed in 
Shreveport were: John M Bauguss. 
about 36; Mrs. John M. Bauguss.
Mrs. Hettie Armstrong. 45; E G. 
Woodyard, 82; the wife, two step
children and grandchild cf Pal Mc- 
Kjnney, 38, negro; and an uniden
tified negro.

Mrs. Bank Roberts. 65, was killed 
at Elysian Fields when her house 
oollapsad. Her daughter. Mrs C A 
Hightower, and Mrs. Hightower's 
18-month->ld daughter, were In
jured. Two negroes were reported 
kiked between Elysian Fields and 
Bethany.

National guardsmen were called 
out immediately to prevent looting 
of homes, they were joined by CCC 
camp enrollees and volunteers in the 
search 1 -r victims. The Red Cross 
stepped in to aid the needy.

Mrs. H. P. Robinson, who with 
her husband, escaped serious injury 
as their home collapsed, said she 
didn't know "exactly how it came.”

‘Tt was just like midnight and 
the lights had gone out and we 
couldn’t see anything,” she said.

Many communication lines were 
torn down. Lights were extinguished 
and gas mains broken open.

Pampa Will Send 
Big Delegation 
To Shamrock

Efforts to send one ot the larg
est goodwill delegations that ever 
left Pampa to the St. Patrick's Day 
celebration at Shamrock next Mon
day will be made by the Pampa 
Board of City Development and 
Chamber of Commerce, it was de
cided at the monthly directors 
meeting Monday evening.

The Pampa High School Band 
will lead the delegation. An effort 
Will be made to have Pampa's dele
gation leave together from the City 
Hall and stay together until after 
the parnde at Shamrock. Hatbands 
and car stickers will be provided.

A big delegation of Jaycees will 
make the trip anu will endeavor 
to advertise the Top O' Texas 
West*. ,

The BCD directors discussed the 
1940 membership campaign, discuss
ed plans for the Coronado Quatro 
Centennial celebration over the 
Southwest and the Caivacade In 
Pampa during tire Fiesta.

Don Conley and Frank Culberson 
have been appointed to represent 
the ¡BCD on the Pampa Safety 
Council to be organized Friday af
ternoon.

Pampa will be hast to the Dallas 
Wholesale Merchants’ Assn., good
will train the evening of . April ?4. 
it was announced following the

Highway matters, freight rates 
and other matters were discussed

Peace Not Likely 
To Ailed Loan

WASHINGTON March 13 </P>- 
Thc belief prevailed in the capital 
today that Russo-Ptnnish peace 
would not affect the recent *20.- 
608.800 loan to Finland by the ex
port-import bank, but would enable 
the money to he used in recon
structing the war-torn country.

G vernment fiscal experts hav- 
professed no concern about the 
money loaned to Finland. Several 
months ago the export-import bank 
turned o v r  $10,000,000. T .en Con
gress Increased the tank's capital so 
«rat it could make another *20.000.- 
800 loan. Tlie latter has been allo
cated but has not been used.

Officials took it for granted that 
the Ftnm would make purchases In 
the United States with the money.
As one high official said. 'Finland 
will need a lot of things whether 
the war goes on or not.”

While Secretary Hull and his 
aid«« were studying the Finnish de
velopments, an adviser to the Brit
ish ministry of economics who Is 
here on an official mission disclosed 
that the allies would like to extend 
their blockade Into the Pacific so as 
to cut off American shipments of 
war supplies to Ru’sia

Scouts at Both Fairs Again

Boy Scouts participate in the New York World’s Fair and Golden 
Gate Exposition at San Francisco. Top view—New York World’s Fair 
Boy Scout Service Camp. Others show Scouts at both expositions.

CHIEF WHISKERS

Stevenson To 
Be Candidate, 
Wonders Why

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL 
A-s -i»lfd Press Staff

Lieut. Gov. Coke Steven-on «ays I 
he sometimes is puzzled, why any- 
one should want to be'lieut nant 
governor

In whimsical, musing mood, he , 
made this statement a day or so 

| after he onnoun-yd for re-election, j
“Here I have Just annrunced for 

another term,” he said, lolling )n an j 
-easy chair In the lieut nant gover- 
! nor * quarter« in the capltol "And 
yet there are times when I have 

i  wondered why anyone would want 
I the Job.

Hi disclosed some of the sore 
spots of the position,

“Do you knew that I receive 
| trrnrands of letters at my office in ! 
Junction from people wanting me 
to get tfcelr pension problem« 

j  ftraightened out?
"The letters also concern many 

■ other matters with which I have ! 
i  absolutely nothing to do.

“I keep a girl there who does 
ncthing but answer letters which 
come to me as lieutenant governor 1 
and I pay her out of my own pocket. 
There is no state appropriation.

“I suppose people think that they 
have 'voted for the sun-of-a-gun . 
Rnd he can Ju«t shake a leg and do | 
something fer me.’ ’’

He went on to soy that he ha* | 
to “rim over to Austin" now and 

; th~n on official business and the 
j expense of such trips aWo comes out 
j of hi? pocket.
\ “In fact. I receive nothing fer 
betw en-legislative-sessions * work, 
which goes on In one form and 

; another, throughout most of the 
'year.” ’“I,g e t 810 a day whin the 
legislature is in session, just like | 

j all other rremberv."
It was suggested he was “kidding” 

j and that there were ample leasons 
why a citizen should Want to be 
lieutenant governor cf Texas.

The opportunity to render public ; 
I «•-n ice, the honors that go with the 
position and the attraction of 
power, such as the prerogative of 
appointing the important • nate 
committees and wielding unques
tionably great influence cn legisla
tion. were suggested as excellent 
reasons why there never are candi
dates lacking for the office of lieu
tenant governor.

Stevenson agreed.
“That's probably right,” h i said.
Once called by former Governor 

James E. F rgrnon “the Abraham 
Lincoln of Texas." Stevenson, tall, 
spare of frame, slew of speech, pipe- 
smoking. full of keen, dry wit. has 
been living most of the time since 
the legislature adjourn d last June 
on -hi» ranch  t t  mile? from Junc
tion. At the ranch he raises sheep 
and goats.

There Is no telephone connection 
with his ranch. That's on- way he 
escapes from official pressure and 
finds rest.

Join Whiskers 
Or Long Hair 
Growers Now!

To The News. Pampa. Tex.
I consider it mv civic duty to 

join the Coronado long hair club 
and I hereby promise to not'cut 
my hair until June 16. the day 
after the Top O’ Texas Fiesta.
NAME .......................  ......
ADDRESS ............. ..................

I consider it my civic duty to 
join the Coronado whiskers club 
and I hereby promise to grow 
whiskers in the style worn by 
Coronado and not shave them 
off until the day after the Top 
O’ Texas Fiesta
NAME ... .................
ADDRESS .....

- P A G E  3
| formation is being furnished by the 

Fort Worth L ions club and the 
committee is urging all non-Lioas to
file their reservation as soon as pos
sible as a limit of 200 Is set and that
number ran not be Increased.

Mother Reelected 

Chief Of Police
WARREN. N H March 13 UPt—

Mrs Dorothy Clark, an oid-liishioned
mother of four who was jokingly 
elected New England's otth woman
police chief a year ago, fooled the 
jokers by holding her job so well 
that admiring townspeople reelected
her by a wide margin. . *

The 34-vear-old woman surprised 
the voters last year by accepting the 
post in the first place and gave them 
another surprise by beginning strict 
enforcement of the law 

She was reelected on the first bal- 
I lot at yesterday’s town meeting.

Shop The Want-Ads and Save

Peter Pop is
Raleigh, N. C„
State College. For a fee, the Brooklyn lad 
couples who want to go out for an evening.

little Johnnv Unchurch to sleeo

of
lulling

man to be both speaker and lieu- ] 
tenant governor

Perhaps a homespun humor is the j 
key to his success.

One morning during the last ses
sion of tlte legislature he said sud
denly: “The chair yields to the sen
ator from Eastland (Collie) so he 
can send up some tobacco.”

The lieutenant governor, a con
sistent pipe smoker, was out of 
cutplug.

His pungent decisions in parlia
mentary rows often sooth ruffled 
feelings became they cut through 
red tape anjl are based on common 
rense. However, his rulings some
times startle senators as illustrated

in the case of one who posed tlie 
question:

“What I  want to know gentlemen 
Is. is the senate going to civilize 
Stevenson, or will Stevenson civilize 
the senate?”

In tlie coming campaign Steven
son Is expected to pursue his vote
getting piactice of two years ago. 
He did little speechmaking, but re
lied on handshaking and either per
sonal canvassing. At this writing 
only two persons have announced 
against Stevenson. They are Virgil 
E. Arnold of Hruston, former mem
ber of the legislature, and Alton M 
Mead of San Angelo, who sought 
the office two years ago.

Plans Made For 

Lions Mexico Trip
Annual pilgrimage of Texas Lions. | 

their families and friends, on a sight
seeing, good-will mission to the Lions j 
of Mexieo will be held April 4-15.

Pampa Lions have not shown much 
interest In the trip as the Lions In
ternational convention to be held in 
July at Havana is attracting the 
most attention of those planning a j 
trip. ;

Non-Lions as well as Lions will j  
make the tour to Mexico.

Special trains bearing the pilgrims ; 
will leave Fort Worth on the night of 
April 4 and after picking up other 
excursionists at San Antonio and 
Laredo will banquet with the Lions 
of Monterrey, going on Into Mexico 
City where headquarters will be es
tablished for an 800-miie auto tout 
of the points of interest In the vicin
ity of the Mexico capital. The all- 
. xpense rate of *129.75 and up in

ju res  freedom from detail, ns every
thing Is looked after for the benefit 
of the pilgrims from the moment of 
departure until the return Full in-

WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER B I L E -

W ithout Calomel—And You’ll Jump Out of 
Bed in tfte Morning Rarin’ to Go

The liver nhoukl pour not tw o p in ts  of
liquid bile into your bowels daily. I f  this 
bile Is n o t flowing freely, your food may 
not digest. I t  may ju s t decay in  t*e bowels. 
(Jas bloats up your stomach. You g et consti
pated. You feel sdur, sunk and tbe world 
looks punk.

I t  takes those good, old C arter’s  L ittle  
I,iv*r r i l l s . to  ite t these two p in ts  o f bile 
flowing freely to  make you feci “up *nd 
up.“ Amazing in  making bile flow freely. 
Ask fo r C arter’s L ittle L iver P ills by name, 
1 04 and tM .  S tubbornly refuse anything else

CHIROPRACTOR 
Room 6 , Duncan Bldg.

m to 7 D.m

AT YOUR GROCER
Dilley's Pan Dandy

MILK 
LOAF

More vitamins, fin«  
ture, better flavor.

tex

Try the New Sensation
HEAT 'EM AHD EAT 'EM

Butter
Biscuit I V

DILLEY BAKERIES
308-10 S. Cnyler

FDR Willing 
To Revise 
Wagner Act

WASHINGTON, March 13 «P>—
Although reported opposed to the 
Smith committee’s suggested revis
ion of the Wagner act. President 
Roosevelt was dlscrtbed authorita
tively today as willing to accept 
amendments designed to Improve the 
law's administration without impair
ing its collective bargaining prin
ciple.

The House labor commute was 
called into session today to consider 
the sweeping recommendations of 
the Smith committee, which would 
create a new labor board, separate 
its administrative and judicial func
tions. and revise its general proce- _. _____cfyre The prerogatives of appointing

The labor committee, however, «unmittees and presiding over the 
probably will delay action for a few *re * n?°re.,ilT1,x>rt~
days to enable tlie President to dis- 3nt tlla” substituting for the gov- 
clcse his Views. A quick showdown; trnor wher* he is.out of tb ; state, 
in the House may follow. 1 .' _

The CIO lost no time In announc- . Wh“ > art1tl* Bs governor. „ ,ieu. 
ing its opposition to the Smith com- I «ovwnor seldom dees any-
mittee proposals, which It declared ^ ing  b,u* car^ ,  001 *"***"• 
in a letter to the labor committee <r‘’s cf the of ,̂cc' sucb as '*6nlbg 
were “directed toward the destruc- m iu>r P>o-l9n»tlona and pas«1ng on 
tion of the rights of labor guaran- 8 fcw e tern a l extradition or clem- 
teed" by the Wagner act. encV matters. As an officer of the

There were these other develop- »he l:et,tenant govern r Is a
ments in Congress: v“*1 * » •  f  government.

1. The House passed tote vest«- „ ¡dentalN. Stevenson has been 
day. 303 to 37. a *65.0005.000 bill li U,tc)na"t  ?0V*rll0r „ f<*  appr“ ‘:- 
authorirlng the navy to add 21 fight-
ing ships. 22 auxiliaries and ¡-u^Mtuted fw Gov W. Lee O Dan-
warplanes. It now goes to the senate.: Thf sovemor ha? not left the

2. Administration forces were mak- sln£ , h '  and, , ^ ™ r  „ " T
ing a final attempt to block Ove naU8.mntf d * ‘n ,1,7' J938’ a™> 111 
Tobey resolution deslg.^d to strike fa£ Lh a s "  f7 fre?uen*1»' , 
personal income questions from the c?ntr“ t* 8ha!'»*’
census It was approved yesterday i  V' J ™ ? ,
by the senate commerce committee. I J 2 K 2

3. Senate debate ov« expanding , lkutrnant *OVT,n0' Tl* re Probably

By virtue cf being lieutenant gov
ernor. Stevenson also Is president 
oi the senate. He appoints .senate 
committees, of which there are 38 
standing and many dealing with 
investigations, adjustment? on legis
lation to meet house opinions and 
other matteis.

Perhaps th j  power to app: Int 
senate committees is tt-o para nount 
prerequisite of the office. Knowing 
generally what a senator thinks of 
various subjects, he may arrange 
committees so that any class of 
legislation will have friendly or un
friendly treatment in committee.

never has been a governor who got
é**a; much as Allred M andWoodul as a result sat In the gov-tng that approval was only a ques

tion of time.

Only the promise of some candy 
could induce two-year-old Jlntmy 
Weedy, son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Weedy of Shamrock, to pose for 
this photogroph. Decked out In a 
heavy growth of whiskers, Irish hat 
and clay pipe. Jimmy Is all set for 
Shamrock's St. Patrick's day cele
bration Monday.

• n• i • t u 11 ON 
•OMMIOWOMHIH «V'irmi Mutolo 

ttMtlilUMHMl URTI (li UMIHMin.llt
CRCTNBY DRUG STORE '

Rota rians Attend 
Canadian Meeting

Several Pampa Rotarians and 
Rotary Anns attended the Inter
city meeting of the Canadlaln Ro
tary club with the Perryton Rotary 
club last night In Canadian. The 
Canadian club sponsored the Perry- 
ton club which was given Its char
ter last month.

Attending from Pampa were Mr. 
and Mrs. Dick Hughes. Mr and Mr?. 
Frank Foster. Mr. and Mrs. Havls 
Lively. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bar nos 
and Claude Roberts.

The program was presented by 
the Canadian ellib with Harry Wil
bur acting as master of ceremonies. 
The progtam Included a talk on 
Rotary by Darrell Wiggins, reeding 
by Jtia'nlta CanSpbell. pfophcsy by 
Jim Inkwjrscn and Professor Quiz 
skit with “Dr. A. B.” presiding.

Cattlemen Favor 

Anti-Rustling Law
FORT WORTH. March 13 l/P»— 

Southwestern cattlemen want to 
clamp down on those who might 
“rustle" and leave the state with 
their loot.

TheTexas and Southwestern cat
tle raisers association have a reso
lution favoring the bill pending In 
Congress making interstate trans
portation of stolen cattle a federal 
offense.

They will act on all resolutions to
morrow, the closing day of their an
nual convention.

Other resolutions slated for con
sideration include:'

Reciprocal trade treaties should be 
subject to ratification by the senate

The Texas truck load limit of 7,000 
pounds should be Increased.

An amendment should be passed 
by Congress to clarify the seasonal 
exemption from wage and hour pro
visions granted the meat packing 
industry.

Eyes Examined Glanes Fltte*
DR. ADRIAN OWENS

„ OPTOMETRIST 
First National Bank 114«

IM Fast Fester 
Per APPolntment Phon« Ml

-inoi's chair so many times it al- 
m:st ceased to fcq news.

On tlie other hand. Edgar E. Witt 
of Waco was lieutenant governor 
four years during the administra
tion of R. S. Sterling and tlie sec
ond administration of Mrs. Miriam 
A. Ferguson, and never became act
ing governor. Lifcs O’Daniel to date, 
neither Sterling nor Mrs. Ferguson 
enssed stat«.lines.

St vensdn's long experience as a 
presiding officer enables hlm «aslly 
to it««  a course through pai l a 
ment, ary snarls. He was twice 
speak« of the house and the only

See fhe new 
Crosley Skelvader 
Before you buy

CROSLEY'S feature* itart 
where other* leave off.
1. 50". more USABLE stor

age.
2. Storage space cost, about 

1/J leas.
3. All models contain “cold 

storage plant."
4. Cold drawer-32 degrees 

storage space.
8, 7 ZONES OF REFRIG

ERATION

Plains Maytag Co.
116 W. Foster

Change Winter-killed oil— 
and here’s why to 
change to OIL-PLATING
Slush in the gutter is scarcely thinner and 
dirtier than Winter oil over-staying in your 
engine. Drain now, warns your judgment— 
and Car Manual. But get more than a re-filled 
crankcase. Get cylinders, rings, bearings, and 
other precious parts o il-pla ted  by making 
sure that jfou change to Conoco Germ Proc
essed oil—patented.

Your Mileage Merchant puts it in at an ordi
nary price, in the ordinary way. But how ex
traordinary is the man-made extra substance in 
the Conoco formula, that sets Germ Processed

oil apart. For here is oil whoee strong “ power 
of attraction” makes engine parts draw glosB y  
oil-plating all over themselves and keep 
holding it close—as drain-proof a s  plating on 
hub caps.

Not for one instant can o il -pla tin g  go drain
ing “ down home” to the crankcase. Though 
you’re speeding the lim it or parking long hours, 
oil-plating iB always faithfully maintained. 
All in addition to the strong oil-film of Germ 
Processed oil, this drain-proof o il -pla tin g  helps 
to keep down wear. And that’s how to keep 
your engine nearest to the oil economy of its 
youth. Your correct Germ Processed oil for 
Spring, at Your Mileage Merchant’s Conoco 
station today, will give you the change to an 
o il-pla ted  engine. Continental Oil Company

\COlS O C O l  ,

1 • •

CONOCO GERM PROCESSED OIL
OIL-PLATIS YO UR  ENGINE
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_ __it Dem ocratic new spaper, publishing the news
im partially  a t  all tim es and supporting  in its edi- 

the principles which it believes to be righ t and 
those questions which it believes to  be w rong, re- 

o t  party politics.

Behind The News
WASHINGTON, March 13—Most of the early skep

ticism about the administration's motives in sending 
Sumner Welles to Europe has evaporated. Whatever 
his trip may actually accomplish, it is now clear that 
it was inspired by a genuine desire to make peace— 
and hence was more than a mere information-collect
ing expedition

There were three big reasons for the peace move.
First, the peace societies and the churches had 

been putting heavy pressure on the White House ever 
since the neutrality act was revised last fall. This got 
so strong that in sheer self-defense, if for no other 
reason, something had to be done

8econd, diplomats from the neutral nations of 
Europe let the administration know that their coun
tries would warmly welcome a U. S move for peace 
and would help it all they could.

Third, high officials in the administration are grow
ing very pessimistic about the economic outlook after 
the war. One cabinet member is drafting a report pre
dicting that if the war Is fought to a finish there will 
be a great extension of nationalistic economics, a la 
pre-September Germany, no matter who wins—so 
great an extension that he frankly fears this country 
would be obliged to follow suit, to some extent, whether 
it wanted to or not and regardles of which party hap
pened to be in power.

The other day l asked a prominent New Deal of
ficial if the President was going to run for a third 
term. Said he:

"Don’t  be silly. He IS running—has been for months. 
And he's doing such a beautiful job of it that none of 
the other Democratic candidates can get to first base.”

Apparently human nature is everything they say 
it Is. . . . Farm Security Administration has a num
ber of camps for migratory workers in the far west. 
Recently It built a few permanent farm-colonies on 
the edges of some of these camps, establishing 40 or SO 
migrant families in each one with a neat low-cost 
home, garden plot and chance for a regular job for 
each family.

And a department field worker reports that in most 
as soon as a family is so established it starts 

down its nose at the migrants In the nearby 
camp and talking scornfully about "these shiftless 
Okies who come out here looking for work.”

After much travail, the House "sugar bloc” has 
brought forth, a bill which would lop 200,000-odd tons 
off of the Cuban sugar quota. The lion's share of the 
additional tonnage thus made available to American- 
flag producers would go to mainland cane and beet 
producers, with Hawaii and Puerto Rico getting only 
trifling Increases.

Bloc's chief hope of getting this passed is to win 
support of the powerful sugar refiners' lobby, bait 
being the fact that the cut would occur in Cuba’s re
fined sugar allotment. State Department bitterly op
poses any Cuban sugar cut, however, and present 
indications are that the administration will quietly 
smother the bill.

The Nalion's Press

lC L » w t« > «  T U »  P a , . .  _jo u a iu iy  lu c  uu u u u iu
Of Li fe - - -
CRITtCItSB MY RBUOIOUB ARTICLEB

1 am very glad to have my articles on religion 
criticized because I  do not think that any man's re
ligious views ace sacred. We long have regarded 
them as perse <al and thus not subject to discus
sion.

The religious views which a people have largely 
determine the political status and economic prin
ciples of the people. So, we cannot be too iraak  
an religious beliefs.

Sir Norman Angell, in his book, "From Chaos 
to Control," points out very specifically that the 
religious views of China and India are largely re
sponsible for science not being able to eliminate 
bubonic plague and fevers in these countries. The 
people there have the fatalistic view that things 
will be and that they cannot be changed. They 
also believe that life of all kinds is sacred so that 
pests cannot be killed. With these religious views, 
it makes it impossible to prevent the spread of 
plagues and fevers.

John Dewey also points out that certain religions 
have a tendency to prevent the individual from 
approaching problems from a scientific standpoint; 
that this makes it very difficult for democracy to 
survive. So it is of the utmost importance, if we 
»re to preserve democracy, that we better under
stand the kind of religion tha t will permit a sci
entific approach to social problems.

The contributor takes exception to my statement 
that Jesus wanted the public to worship the pre
cepts which He advocated. The contributor in
quires as to why He didn’t say so.

I  would ask the contributor if he has any proof 
whatsoever tha t He did not say so? Would the 
contributor contend that because it was not re
corded, He did not. therefore, say so? Would he 
contend, because this newspaper does not carry 
the statement of a person, tha t is proof that he did 
not make the statem ent?

Many people believe that He did, in effect, make 
such statements, when He said He did not come 
to call to repentance the righteous, but the sin
ners. He was certainly admitting that there were 
people then who were living the kind of a life He 
was preaching. And if people were living the kind 
of life He was preaching, without knowing of 
Him, evidently it was not necessary to believe in 
Him as God incarnate, in order to be righteous. 
Certainly Jesus was interested in the welfare of 
all people—not just a few. Things were true, not 
because Jesus said them, but Jesus said them 
because they were true. When He said man can
not worship two masters, he spoke a truth. If 
they attempted to worship principles of moral re
lations and also worshipped a supernatural God, 
then they were attempting to worship two mas
ters. Jesus knew this well, so that His admoni
tions were tor a way oi me—tnat tne Kingdom or 
Heaven was from within and did not consist in 
blindly believing in some unknown supernatural 
being arrived a t by faith. To attem pt to believe in 
this kind of a supernatural being and, a t the same 
time, serve principles, would be an impossibility.

Unless we get the proper religious attitude of 
respect for the rights of all people, which was 
the very crux of what Jesus was teaching, we 
shall continue to see more unemployment and 
more poverty.

» • •
18 INTEREST LARCENYT

A correspondent asks our views on the proposi
tion, "Is interest larceny,” and adds, "inasmuch 
as that is something for nothing.”

But. the statement of the w riter is not true— 
that interest is something for nothing. Interest 
is a reward for some individual abstaining from 
consuming the comforts of life for the present. 
For doing this, they receive a reward. This re
ward is interest. It is thus perfectly legitinfcate 
payment for permitting another to Consume while 
the original owner awdfts the pleasure of con
sumption.

THIS YEAR'S EASTER-EGG HUNT

FREEDOM TO ADVERTISE 
(Chicago Tribune)

In his recent address before the Union League 
dub here. Congressman Bruce Barton called a t
tention to another of the efforts of *he admin
istration to deprive the American people of the 
freedom of the press.

) A bill to appropriate $88,000 for an inquiry by 
the Federal Trade commission into the methods 
and costs of distribution has already passed the 
house. The commission asked for the money on 
the promise that the inquiry would lead to "the 
elimination of certain expensive methods and 
benefit both producers and consumers."

This, as Mr. Barton said, sounds well-inten
tioned and harmless, but he called attention to 
a subsequent paragraph in which the commis
sion says:

"The place of advertising in distribution, es
pecially national advertising, is a m atter of great 
importance and general interest. Is it costing 
the consumer too much for the service it ren- I 
ders? Does it sometimes render the consumer a  j 
disservice? The proposed inquiry will seek to I 
answer these and similar questions."

This, too, sounds harmless but Mr, Barton has j 
no doubt about the real purpose of the inquiry.

“There are men in the Federal Trade com
mission and the department of agriculture," he 
told his audience, "who want to destroy national 
advertising. They want to destroy it because 
national advertising supports the free American 
press and the free American radio. And these 
New Dealers will not be satisfied until they 
clamp down their burocratic controls over the 
press and the radio. If they can destroy na
tional advertising they know they will end the 
Independence of the press and radio.”

The record of the New Deal from the start 
supports this Interpretation, and reinforces the 
warning. Under NRA the administration sought 
to license the press as the radio is already li
censed. In the automobile finance case, the de
partment of Justice wrote into a consent decree 
•  regulation of advertising which, the assistant 
attorney general himself admitted, prohibited the 
companies from doing something which was en
tirely lawful. In numerous bills, the New Dealers 
have attempted to gain authority to censor vari
ous kinds of advertising. Only the other day a 
number of government departments cooperated 
lit the preparation of an exhibit housed in the 
National Museum in Washington, an exhibit 
which sought to present advertising as an evil.

The purpose of these maneuvers has been stated 
by Mr. Barton. The regulation of advertising de
sired by the New Deal is contrary to the letter and 
tlie spirit of the constitution. The right to employ 
the press, free of all censorship, is not a right'of 
newspaper publishers alone. I t  is a ri«ht possessed 
>, >n»« ....sen. An auvnuagr may oe punisneu 
for fraud if he commits it bur if the first amend
ment means anything, the government may not tell

rum in advance wnat ne may print add what h. 
may not.

Those who wish to censor advertising point to 
occasional evils which result from freedom of 
expression in this field. They do not point to the 
benefits. As Mr. Barton well said, if it were not 
for the mass consumption created by advertising, 
a can of soup would cost 25 cents and an electric 
light bulb twice as much. Automobiles would 
cost two or three times their present price.

No one in his senses supposes that every pub
lished thought on a political question results in
variably In promoting the public good. Neverthe
less, we let our Huey Longs and our Dr. Town
sends say what they want to say though the dam
age they can work, if they gain a great following, 
is beyond calculation. We let them write and 
speak, free of censorship, because we know from 
history that the harm they are likely to do is neg
ligible compared with the harm which will come 
of suppressing utterances.'

Precisely the same point of view should gov
ern in the m atter of advertising. Its benefits are 
manifold; its dangers are relatively minor. More 
especially, if the people of this country permit 
censorship of advertising, they will have opened 
the door wide to other forms of censorship and we 
■hall find ourselves just another totalitarian 
country,

STANDING UP FOR COMMUNISTS 
(Kansas City Tin»«)

The American Civil Liberties Union will not suf
fer any noticeable loss through the resignation of 
Dr. Harry F. Ward as its chairman. This Union 
Theological seminary professor says his resignation 
is a protest against a recently adopted resolution of 
the Civil Liberties Union which he think; "sets up 
a test of consistency in the defense of civil liberties 
in ail aspects and all places.”

Now what the resolution did was to prohibit 
service on either the governing committees of 
the »taff of the Civil Liberties Union by sup
porters of totalitarian dictatorships — Commun
ist, Nazi or Fascist. In other words, the union 
wanted to get in the clear on the m atter of sub
versive and un-American influence within its own 
official ranks, although it did not apply the exclu
sion to simple membership in the organization.

But Dr. Ward thinks that since the Commun
ists have be n defenders of free speech and other 
civil liberties In America they oughtn’t to be dis
criminated against by the union because they tol
erate the denial of civil liberties abroad. In this 
instance "abroad" means Russia, and it is the Com
munist with which Dr. Ward is concerned.

He overlooks the point—or does he?—that these 
alien agitators defend free speech and other liber
ties in America because they want to exercise those 
same guaranteed liberties to preach the destruc
tion of the American system. He also ignores the 
fact that these same defenders of civil lib e rties- 
in keeping with the alien system they support— 
would be quick to deny those liberties if they could 
get themselves In position to do it.

Few peonlr will share the faith of Dr. Ward in 
the sincerity of the Communists or question the 
right oi an}' organization to keep them out of its 
official rinks or eve* Its membership.

Around
Hollywood
• HOLLYWOOD. March 13—All 

over the lot: After Jane Wyman 
and Ronald Reagan were married 
a few weeks ago. the studio was 
quick to cast them ak husband and 
wife in “An Angel From Texas,” 
now shooting. Their first scene to
gether doesn't sound very auspicious: 
She breezes into his office, and he 
looks up, scowling, and says, "Now, 
don’t start nagging me again. "I 
can’t stand any more of it!"

Half a block from the Metro gate 
is a restaurant which advertises 
“Fine Kosher Foods.” Among its 
many midday patrons these days 
are several strapping young men in 
the uniforms of Nazi storm troop
ers, extras working in "The Mortal 
Storm.” Watching them a minute 
and grinning at the incongruous 
sight, I’m addressed by a middle- 
aged man at the curb: "Is funny 
to you over here: Ls not funny to 
me. A year I  am out of Germany, 
and my brother ls still—ah. I don’t 
know. But I wait every day for 
those uniforms to get out cf the 
restaurant before I go in and eat.
I know they are only actors, yes; 
but I can t look a t them and eat.”

★  A A 
REAL-I.IFE DRAMA 
ENTERS CASTING OFFICE

Walking toward the gate, I  hear 
a crash and see a shower of glass 
come from the window of the studio 
Casting office. Half of a brick goes 
with it and cracks an Innocent pass
erby on the knee. A policeman lopes 
across the street. A shabbily dressed 
woman of about 40, with laded hair 
and too much rouge accentuating her 
gaunt face, comes out the door, re
trieves the brick from the side
walk and turns to heave it back 
into another window. The cop grabs 
her arm Just in time and leads her 
back inside.

She babbles disconnected pro
fésete: “The world doesn’t care 
what happens these days. It 
laughs. . . .  I work hard at my 
writing and people look at it and 
say ‘Ha-ha!’ I am a great actress, 
so people say no Jobs for me. . . .
I say you must fight the world.” 
A 'm an at the door says, “She’s 

nuts, poor old girl. Came here last 
year and pulled an act like that. 
And you know, I hear she really 
used to be quite an actress, back in 
the silents.”

★  ★  ★
GALLEY SIAVE SCENE 
LOOKS AUTHENTIC

Stripped to the waist and linked 
together with ankle chains. 90 men 
sit on benches and tug at the huge 
sweeps of the Spanish gallen, 
Madre de D4os. A brutal master 
strides along on elevated central 
runway and lays his whip on the 
backs of the galley slaves.

Due to the skin of the whlp- 
per and makeup man, this scene 
for “The ,8ea Hawk” looks realis
tic. even when watched on the 
set. Blood and sweat and grime 
are on all of them, and Erroi 
Flynn, tugging at his sweep, seems 
as miserable aa the real. Looking 
like that, and with a 10-day 
stubble of beard, maybe it’s no 
wonder that he and Lili Damita 
are living in separate apartments 
“for the duration of the picture.“ 
The task isn’t  so tough, really. 

The oars aren't heavy; Just handles 
with counterbalances outside the 
hull. The galley master's whip 
doesn’t sting any of the slaves. 
Their perspiration ls mineral oil, 
applied with an insert spray gun. 
In fact, they’re having trouble keep
ing warm, for there's a damp chill 
in the huge sound stage which In
closes Warner's new Indoor ocean.

Franco Deni«« Reoort
MEXICO CITP. March 13 OP)— 

The French legation today formal! 
denied Mexican press reports 
France had decided to forcibly ex
pelí thousands of Spanish republi
can refugees into Spain where they 
would come under the jurisdiction 
of general Francisco Franco's re
gime.

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
John Osborne’s wit still knocks 

’em in the aisles. Yesterday at 
the Chamber of Commerce lunch

eon (attended by maybe a score 
of members of the BCD and 

twice as many Jaycees’ Walter 
Rogers made a short speech urg

ing the men to attend the Ro
tary-sponsored "international un

derstanding” lectures to be de
livered here this month by 

authorities on their subjects. 
When he finished. John said, "if 

there’s anything the Rotarians 
need it's more understanding ” 

That crack broke up the meet
ing. It also proved that what 

John says isn't so witty when 
it is put down in black and white, 

but that what’s so funny about 
what he says is that cutting little 

crackle in his voice when he's 
getting off something on some

body. . . . From a reader 
comes this letter: “I work down 

town in a prominent business 
place. . . .  I asked a little boy, 

"Sonny; do you want to make 
a nickel?” He smiled real big 

and says, "Yes mam!” I  says, 
“If you wiU bring me a coke 111 

give yiu a nickel.” He seemed 
very eager to do this. I gaye 

him a dime, told him to get 
the coke and keep the change.

But he gave me the coke and 
also the nickel back. I told him 

to keep the nickel, that I 
wanted him to have it, and he 

said, "No mam, I  won’t take 
the nickel ” When I insisted he 

said \ery firmly, "Nom, I can’t 
take it. I am a Boy Scout,” and 

he went away happy, but didn’t 
take the nickel. This b:y was 

Charles Erickson. That was his 
good deed for that day.”

Yes. dear correspondent, we know 
Charlie well, and he’s not only 

a good Boy Scout but a good boy, 
and smart as a tack with it. 

He’s the cream of the crop in 
any bunch of boys. We’ve 

known him ever since he came 
to Pampn from New York, and 

he won’t like all this bragging on 
him, but it seems that you’ve 

got to put some things in the 
paper Just to make the world 

seem like it's getting better. . . .

The Family 
Doctor

So They Say
I t occurs to me that we have 

about reached the point where we 
should liquidate the National La
bor Relations board and amend the 
law which that agency is using to 
destroy business.
—REPRESENTATIVE E U G E N E  

COX (Dem., Ga l.

Dr.
Morris Fishbein

Investigations Indicate that people 
are more superstitious during the 
early years of adolescence than at 
any ether time. Men tend to out
grow superstitions more easily 'than 
do women, and women on the whole 
are usually more superstitious than 
are men. Boys and girls In small 
towns hear more superstitions and 
are more Influenced by them than 
are youngsters in the cities.

Since fcods represent one of the 
most important of human interests, 
there are probably more supersti
tions about eating than about al
most any other subject. Of all food 
superstitions, Ute one most difficult 
to dektrey is the idea of dangerous 
food combinations. Probably next, 
is the idea that the eating of citrus 
fruits fills the body with acid.

4  *  *
A great excess in the diet of any 

of the substances which tend to 
produce acid might result in a slight 
excess of acid in the body. Among 
the acid producing f:ods are meat, 
egg yolks and fish. In general, fruits 
and vegetables are alkaline produc
ing foods. Fruit Juices, like those of 
the orange, lemon, lime and straw
berry, do not yield acid in the body. 
After they are digested, the end re
sult is an alkaline reaction.

There are some diseases in which 
the tendency of the body is t:ward 
acid, but the human body must 
have an alkaline reaction or it dies.

For a long time it was thought that 
the tomato was acid and that it 
caused rheumatism. Fifty years ago 
people thought that uric acid, ac
cumulated in the body, was respon
sible for all e:rts of diseases. Today 
the old uric acid idea has been 
completely destroyed. Careful studies 
of all of the tissues of the body failed 
to reveal that uric acid is in any 
way associated with the forms of 
inflammation which appear in rheu
matism and In Bright's disease.

★  ★  *
The great advertising campaigns 

for all sorts of alkaline troth pastes 
and mouth washes, the advertising 
campaigns for drug combinations 
containing bicarbonate of soda and 
aspirin, and the advertising cam
paigns concerning citrus fruits have 
tended to create and maintain su
perstitions about acids and acidosis 
rather than tD break them down.

I have full confidence that the 
American people are growing less 
tolerant of foreign Ideology and 
less tolerant of paternalism tinged 
with pessimism at home. 
—SENATOR ROBERT A. TAFT 

(Rep.; Ohio).

We restrict the loan for powder 
puffs, silken scanty panties and for 
cream puffs when we know the 
Finns need shrapnel, buckshot, 
barbed wire and all the fiercest im
plements of heU because they are 
fighting to stop anti-Christ and 
the hosts of hell led by Beelzebub. 
—REPRESENTATIVE JO H N  D. 

DINOWEXi. (Dem., Mich.).

The country Is still waiting for 
the answer to our unemployment 
problem.
—DI8T. ATTY. THOM AJ3 E. 

DEWEY of New York.

What I  am anxious about is 
what is going to happen in the fu
ture. Have you considered what will 
occur after the war?
—QUEEN ELIZABETH, while In
specting Glasgow shlpwards.

Crackers
Cranium

■NnMNA
i t l k  CENNUat SNOOPER

If tha American people are 
still able to get mad. this census 
mooping ouyh- to egg them on. 
I f  we take this lying down the 
republic luts cowardice of the 
liver and is ready for the under
taker.

I suppose we ought not to be 
surprised. The bureau of the 
census is now under the care of 
M r., Harry Hopkins. As a  one
time socialist, hi; philosophy is 
that *’ e state is the Great White 
Papa who "doth bestride this 
narrow world like a Colossus, 
and we petty iner walk under his 
huge legs and peep about to 
find o u r s e l v e s  dishonourable 
graves.”

Some years ago .he Lord Chief 
Ji is lice of England wrote a book 
which he called "The New Des
potism”—the despotism of bureau
crats whom no one elects to of
fice and so exercise power with
out responsibility. Who ever 
elected Harry Hopkins to any of
fice? The British judge ought 
to visit us "petty mei.” in this 
year of 1940 and get material 
for a new edition.

On this side of the Atlantic 
we once had a judge of our own 
who spoke his mind about the 
insolenc- of office. 1 refer to 
Justice Brandeis. In one of his 
greatest opinions he wrote some 
words that Secretary Hopkins 
and the director of the i ensus 
ought to oe required to learn by 
heart and repeat out loud in 
some public p'ace every day un
til the census is over. They are 
a* folio, .*s: ’ The makers of our 
Constitution . . .  conferred, as 
against the government, the 
right to be let alone, the most 
comprehensive of rights, and the 
most valued by civilized men.”

But that was in the unenlight
ened horse and buggy days when 
men were still so simple as to 
respect the constitutional pro
vision against u n r e a s o n a b l e  
search.

When the snooper calls at your
door, Mrs. Jones, he is all set 
to ask you the value you place 
on your home, how much rent you 
pay, whether you are German 
or Eng.-sh, how much your hus
band makes, and sources of all 
other income.

And then if you are his special 
guinea pig. th< twentieth person 
on the snooper’s beat, you must 
answer 16 questions not re- 

uired of any of yixfi neighbors 
until he or shr gets another 20 
doorbells down the street.

These question« reserved for 
you. Mrs. Jones, are very special. 
No doubt you will feel flattered 
that so great deference hdi been 
Shown you. They include: Where 
was your father born, where was 
your mother born, what language 
was spoken in your home when 
you wore pigtails, how many 
former husbands have you had, 
and state whether they are dead 
husbands or grass husbands Af
ter this, you and the other 19 
” ’ll be asked hov much you owe 
on your home, how often you 
pay on the mortgage and how 
much, whether you are in arrears, 
how much you paid for your 
stove and curling iron, how much 
your gas costs, and do you have 
hot air, and whether you have 
any way to cool your house after 
the snooper leaves.

The fact thai the eensu. taker 
is some ousybody down the street 
who has been trying to pry into 
your affairs for years and here
tofore has been unable to ascer
tain whether you had once been 
married when you lived in Joliet, 
makes no difference, dear lady. 
You must tell her now. And 
you must do so sweetly. Mr.
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I Tex's
By *•
Tex DeWeese

The editor of The News has re
ceived a letter from a reader—a let
ter that modesty prohibits him from 
printing. . . .  He much prefers the 
kind that lsmbast his hide. . . . Suf
fice it to say, for the benefit of the 
writer, that he appreciates very much 
the way you feel about those matters.
. . . And maybe some of them will 
come out for «n airing before the 
curtain rings dpwn.

•  * *
This column has returned from s 

a little sojourn only to learn that 
somebody went into the hand-bill 
business as soon as we left town.
.. . Since these bills were unsigned, 
the rolumn rives them no further * 
recognition.

*. * *
We would like to call attention of 

all parents to the article, "Hard- 
Boiled Babes—Are Your Children 
That Way? Here’s An Arresting Look 
At One Possible Reason,” in the 
March 16 issue of liberty Magazine.
. . , The reading time ls Just ten , 
minutes and 40 seconds, and it ls a 
thought-provoking a r t i c l e  that 
should be read by every parent who 
sends a child to school. . . .  It will 
startle you. .

* *  *
Many of the town's so-called big 

shots will be boiled in eil at the 
Liens Club minstrel show tomor
row and Friday nights. . . . It's all * 
for sweet charity's sake, and if 
they can't take it, the big-shete, 
little men that they are, had bet
ter stay away from the High school 
auditorium. . . . Interlocutor Hicks 
(the tooth-puller) and hia end men 
will pull no punches. Operative No.
17 reports.

4  4  4
Incidentally, Operative 17 also re

ports that he’s fixing to get into 
somebody’s hair and that somebody 
likewise is fixing to get into h isv 
curley locks. . . . That’s going to be a 
lot of fun, standing off to one side 
watching the fur fly, if any.. . . We 
have asked Operative 17 to forget, 
about that stuff and help us to 
check up on the mysterious strang
er, Mr. B. . . . By the way, is there 
anybody in the house who knows 
Mr. B.? . . . If there is, tell him we 
would like to make contact again, 
and that we believe he’s got some
thing there.

Sow Gcronimo Surrender
SPENCER, IND , March 13 (*V- 

Marshall Alfred Huffman, 86. one
time Indian fighter, died near here |  
yesterday. He served against Apache 
Chief Geroninv in the southwest 
from 1881 to 1886 and saw Oeronlmo 
surrender to the army.
............................................... ...........” >
Hopkins says so, or go to JaiL 
You may actually be living in 
Ber'ln, New Hampshire, or Berlin, 
Wisconsin, but you will be wrong 
it you imagine you are in Berlin, 
Germany. This is the good old 
U.S.A., the land of the FREE. 
Remind yoursel’ of that and it 
will be easier.

You n ay protest that all this
information about the value ol
your home, and the amount youi 
husband makes may be use« 
some time to force you to buy -  
government bonds to fight for 
England, or China, Ethiopia, or 
some unhappy land that needs 
>our help to be free from op- ,  
press ion! If you do, the census 
lad} or gentleman will tell you 
that all your answers will be 
“held in confidence." Anu 11 
you then recall that on several 
occasions Mr. Roosevelt has turn
ed over equally confidential in- 

| formation to the Black-Mintoa 
or LaFollette committees, the 
census lady wil! say that proves 
you are a reactionary. You re
act in the wrong way. *

And i, Mrs. Jones, do It with 
a smile. Miles of smiles. In 
November Mr Hopkins will be 
running for only his second 
term! *

’ SAMUEL B. PETTENGILL.
C o p y rig h t, 1S40, Anteriom ’s  F u tu re . lo g

You and Your Nation's Affairs
A LITTLE FRANKNESS ON PUBLIC DEBT

By HARLEY L. LUTZ
Professor of Public Finance, Princeton University

PROVERBIAL BLANKS
You’re probably familiar with 

most of these proverbs. Are you 
well enough acquainted to com
plete them by filling in the miss
ing word or words?"

1. A good beginning is ............
the work.

2. The physician of ................  is
reason.

3. It is better to b e ............ than
sorry.
• 4. In life, as in chess...............
wins.

5. A l i t t le ............. is s  dangerous
thing.

6. No one ls rich enough to do
without a .....................

1. A handful of ............................
is worth a bushel of learning.

(Answers on Classified page)

A BID FOR A SMILE
Tom McNeei tells of a man who 

got religion in midwinter and 
joined the Bapitist Church. Al
though ice had to be broken, he 
insisted on being baptized at once. 
He emerged dripping and a bit 
HwMHHg. . ~ ________

“Ain't (I
asked a friend.

“No n-n-not a bit. p-p-oraise 
the I-ord,” exclaimed Henry.

“You’d better dip him again, 
parson.” said the friend. “He’s 
still a liar.’’—Exchange.

The encroachment of government 
through so expansion of its agencies 
and operations has been much like 
the way In which an octopus embraces 

and throttles its 
victims. Some 
of these tenta
cles of the gov
ernmental octo- 
pua have been 
visible, but oth
ers are hidden 
snd therefo re 
the more effec
tive in tighten
ing the stran
glehold. Recent 
im p r e s s iv e  
Information re
garding some 
of the hidden 
governmental 
agencies has 

been produced as a result of Senator 
Byrd's resolution calling on the 
Treasury Department to compile data 
relative to the corporation* that have 
been set up by the government. A 
partial report has been made, which 
prompted the Senator to describe the 
maze as e "gigantic fourth branch of 
government, independent in many in
stances of auditing by the General 
Accounting Office and only subject to 
budget control by Congress for pure
ly administrative ex p en ses ."

There are 31 of these corpora
tions, but very few persons outside of 
the Treasury can name all of them. 
The report now in Senator Byrd’s 
possession does not list the loans 
made, nor does it present a complete 
Independent appraisal of the assets 
held. It Is therefore impossible for 
anyone to know whether or not these 
assets are recoversble in sufficient 
degree to retire the special obliga
tions issued by the various corpora-
substantial amount for the retirement 
of general federal debt. The Presi
dent has emphislzed more than once 
the extent to which such recoverable 
easets deserve to be reckoned as an 
offset to the debt that he has piled up. 
Now it appears that not even the

Treasury Department can say wheth
er, or to what extent, a margin exist! 
in the recoverable value of these as
sets above the outstanding special
obligations.

The 31 corporations have issued * 
about $7,000,000,000 of bonds and 
notes that are fully guaranteed by the 
United States as to principal and in
terest. This contingent liability is not 
counted within the statutory debt » 
limit The Treasury report shows tiiat 
loans to the extent of $1.033.000.000 
are in default aa to both principal and 
interest. In additioh. property to the 
value of $$81,000.000 bas betel re-poa- 
sessed and ls held for re-sale. Senator 
Byrd’a comment on this situation ir

"These two Items, aggregating 
nearly $3,000,000,000, give some Inti
mation of the losses that may result In

A c c o u n t i n
the liquidation of the** corporations.” 

Accounting supervision Is quite Ir
regular. Only 11 corporations are 
wholly subject to the Genera) Ac
counting OfHca,. while 9 are partially 
exempted and it  arc completely ex- 

“ t  Sevan aerupted from auch audit seven tor- 
rations make no report to Congress 

tentacles of the octopus grow v 
more rapidly in utter darkness.

A stinging criticism of the Presi
dent's scheme to divert $700.000.000 
from there corporations for budget
ary purpose« it offered by Senator 
Byrd, as follows:

“To divert fund* from these cor 
poratlons when debts have already 
been incurred by them end Impair the 
value of such obligations merely for

M r pose of Juggling the book- 
I accounts so a* to evade the 
prerent legal debt limitation would 

be an act which Congreea should in
vestigate. W* at least owe an obliga
tion to the public to b* frank and « 
c a n d id  with respect to public ea-nanWlItira mreM AAitMal|isiranni«p ana hot curcvsi lhv m i
public debt which ratta upon all the 
citizens of our nation."

The country is indebted to the Sen
ator for Inaugurating this inquiry and * 
for his straight talk about frankness 
and candor in the discussion of publi« 
spending and public debt.
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McLean Ties%

Harvesters In 
Torrid Match

Pam pa and McLean high school 
boxers divided bouls In a dual 
meet In the high school audito
rium her* last night, each »In
ning five. The Harvesters of 
Coach Oscar Itinger retained a 
lead over the Tigers of Coach 
Cricket Christian by virtue of 
a 6 to 5 victory in McLean three 
weeks ago.
On Friday and Saturday nights 

of this week the Harvesters will en
ter the Stinnett open tournament, 
first In the north half of the Pan
handle Plains High School Boxing 
association. On Friday night Mc
Lean will be host to the Memphis 
team from which they have wen 
one meet this season.

Split decisions by Judges came in 
three of the bouts last night, so 
cloee was the battling. Only two 
bouts ended short. Pampa's L. V. 
McDonald kayoed Ollle Lowe and 
Andy Corbin of McLean w:n on a 
technical knockout over Oene Wlng- 
et. Wlnget fell while he was win
ning. too. and suffered a badly 
sprained ankle. It was feared Wing
ers ankle was broken but a phy
sician diagnosed It as a bad sprain 
that will keep Wlnget from boxing 
for several week;

Three weeks ago In McLean the 
Harvesters lost Poozy Green, ace 
168 plunder, when he broke a 
thumb.

The Dougless-Loveless-P a m p a- 
a n d-Fuzzy-Bonner-MbLean-f 1 g h t 
didn't materialize. Bonner was not 
In trunks when hts fight was called. 
He eame to Pampa with his 'team but 
left the gym later.

The Roy-Roy-Pampa-and-Mon- 
roe-Combs-McLcan fight was a 
beauty with Combs receiving the nod 
of two of the judges although 
Combs was on the floor three times 
for counts and Ray only once, for 
no count. Ray kayoed Combs In 
McLean. Toby Waggoner, cne of the 
Judges, picked Ray as the victory.

Lefty Pendleton of Pampa and 
LeRoy Braxton of McLean staged 
another torrid battle with Braxton 
winning the split decision, Wag
goner voting for the Pampa boy. 
Pendleton won In McLean.

Third man In the ring was J. H. 
Duncan of LeFors. Judges were Wag
goner of LeFors, C. E. McGrew and 
Paul Hill of Pampa.

Results, Pampa boys named first: 
75 pounds—Johnny Campbell de- 

clsloned Prank Simpson.
95 pounds—Charles Brc'tthauer 

lost to Willis Ledbetter.
105 pounds—Everett Sparks won 

cn a decision from Joe Wayne Hill.
105 pounds—Rlchnrd Stephens de- 

clxioned Oran Back 
115 pounds—Weldon Stanley de- 

ctsioned Troy Corbin.
125 pounds—L. V. McDonald kay

oed Ollle Lowe.
125 pounds—Gene Wlnget lost on 

a technical knockout to Andy 0 :r-  
bini
' 135 pounds—Roy Ray lost to 
Monroe Combs.

135 pounds—Irwin Mllesworth lost 
to Clyde Glenn

146 pounds—Lefty Pendleton l:st 
to LeRoy Braxton.

Oklahoma Oil 
Strike Makes 
Bitrqesl News

TULSA, OKLA.. March 13 MV- 
Hie farm trade and the spring thaw 
appeared today to be the oil Indus
try's best weapons against its top 
heavy statistical position.

While stocks of finished and un
finished gasoline continued to climb 
to a new record high—above 99,000,- 
000 barrels and about 14,000,000 bar
rels more than a year ago—spring 
weather and farm demand were be
ginning to be felt by marketers.

Warm weather means more motor
ing and farm work and market men 
reported a strong demand for gaso
line, kerosene and tractor fuels.

Big production news came from 
Oklahoma, a wildcat strike in the' 
reservoir basin of the proposed Red 
river dam. The well, in Marshall 
county, ia believed by many oil men j 
to be the forerunner of a develop
ment as large as the Oklahoma City 
field or the Pitts pool, while good 

■ production was found In the Tulip 
creek sections, the well will be deep
ened to the Arbuckle Lime as a test 
of lower formations.

Some observers professed to see 
indications that the Devolan Lime 
production In the Salem field in Illi
nois was feeling the effect* of the 
heavy drain on that producing level. 
It was pointed out that the average 
Initial production of the completions 
last week reflected a decline from 
completions of previous weeks.

The Oil and Gas Journal reported 
521 completions for the week ended 
March 9, compared with 506 the 
previous week, and 472 a year ago.
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The supply of Smallmouth Black 
Bass has dwindled in the past few 
years, but the National Wildlife Fed
eration which uses this fellow on one 
of its new 1940 Poster Stamps, assures 
us that state and federal agencies are 
heeding anglers’ complaints.

At Leetown, West Virginia, the Bu
reau of Fisheries conducts one of its 
most np to-date hatcheries. Hers the 
bass spawn ia specially constructed 
nests, and when the fry sit up-and 
take a little nourishment they feed

MaUuuu »USUI! t  «W illi«

on cottonseed meal and minnows, sup
plied by Uncle Sam. From May, «hen 
they hatch, until September, when 
they are seined out and distributed, 
the scrappy little fish live the life of 
Beilly — but then they must fend for 
themselves in their new homes. How
ever, as any fisherman will tell you, 
the Smallmouth Black Bass is a tough 
fighter, so with government help, and 
the protection of state laws, he is 
likely to tempt the Isaak Waltons for 
many a fear to come.

Mack Acts To Put Assorted 
Athletics Into Flag Fight

BUS ABOUT

Close scores featured games In 
the Major Bowling league last night 
at Berry alleys. Seven pins separ
ated teams in tb?e game totals In 
two different series. Voss Cleaners, 
league leaders, dropped two games 
to Phillips 66. Diamond 8hop won 
two out of three from Cabot Shops 
and Schneider Hotel toppled Thomp
son Hardware twice.

Fritchle rolled high game of 223 
pins and high series of 573.

In a postponed game in the Oil 
Belt league. Texas ccmpanw won 
two out of three games from Barnes 
and Hastings.

Voss Cleaners
Baxter ................170 205 157—532
Voss ................... 136 175 169—480
Walters ..............178 175 171—524
Lawson ..............108 201 144—453
Sprinkle ............ 168 190 167—523

Totals .............. 758 946 808—2512
Phillips 66

Behrman ............ 155 195 198—548
Goldston ............ 163 157 202- 522
Simmons ............ 151 187 194—532
Cullum ............... 195 148 157—500
Thompson .......... 144 144 151—439

Totals ..............808 831 902—2541
Cabot Shops

Prtgmore ............ 202 157 175—534
Allen ...................193 168 151—512
Ridenour ............ 123 140 163—426
Loving ................162 163 189—514
Darby ................. 187 180 148—515

Totals ..............867 808 826—2501
Diamond Shop

Fenberg ..............171 202 171—544
Ives .....................122 144 182—448
Prince ................. 174 168 161—503
Taylor ................148 177 189—514
Hegwer ..............171 124 204—499

Totals ............ 786 815 907—2508

REAL 
SPORT !\

«1
Bowling . . . An 
Interesting Game . .

Good For Body and Soul

RERRYS A i *EYS
t i l  If. Frost

Schneider Hotel
Robbins ....... ....202 173 158—533
Weeks ......... . ...158 211 138—507
Mavnard . . . . .. .153 146 158 457
Morton ......... . . .144 185 209—538
Murphy ....... . . . .  181 179 193—553

Totals ....... ...838 894 856— 2588
Thompson Hardware

Huff ............ . . .188 179 183—550
Cooke .......... ...144 188 178—510
Sehon .......... ...181 134 141—456
Chltsev ....... ....165 149 178—492
Fritchie ....... ...192 223 158—573

Totals ....... . ..  870 873 838—2581
Texas Co.

Wilmot ....... ...185 178 185—548
Bird .............. 143 173 123—439
Harris .......... . . .144 144 185—473
Frair ............ . .161 141 129 431
Walters ....... ....167 158 141—466

Totals ....... .800 794 763—2357
Barnes and Hastings

Maynard __ .159 159 190—508
Nesselroad . 1 3 0 139 143—412
Johnston __ ...137 130 142 -409
Lane ............ 148 221—543
Stvlls ............ ...1 6 5 165 196—526

Totals ....... ...765 741 892- 2398

Pompon Serving In
Fort Knox Cavalry

FORT KNOX. Ky.. March 13— 
Prlvate-flrst-c;ass Cecil T. Tread
well, son of Mr. Phillips D. Tread
well, of Pampa. Is a member of 
Troop “0" of the First U. S. Cal
vary, Fort Knox, Ky. At the pres
ent Private Treadwell is on special 
duty with the military police force. 
Young Treadwell has over four 
years service to his credit.

Eleven different oil pools hava 
been found at the same horizon 
since the first gusher opened the 
Cook pool In Shackleford county 
14 years ago.

Wm. T. Fraser 
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men 
U t W. Klngsmill Phone 1*44
F. H. A. And L ife Insurance Loan# 

Automobil«», Gompenftatinn. Pira and 
Liability Inaurarne#

Jayhawkers Will 
Play Oklahoma 
Aggies For Tide

KANSAS CITY, Marrh 13 MV- 
Hie Kansas Jayhawkers and Okla
homa Azgies, who split a pair of 
basketball games in regular season 
play, will battle In the fifth district 
NCAA playoff at Oklahoma City 
Saturday night.

The winner will qualify for the 
NCAA western regional playoff here 
next week-end.

Kansas outhustled Oklahoma at 
Wichita last night. 45 to 39. In the 
finals of the Big Six conference 
playoff to move against the Aggies.

Kansas. Missouri and Oklahoma 
finished in a tie for the Big Six 
championship and a playoff was 
r»?ces8ary. Oklahoma Aggies, winner 
of 25 straight games, cornered the 
Missouri Valley title.

Oklahoma looked a bit fagged 
from its 52 to 41 triumph over 
Missouri the previous night and 
trailed Kansas from the start.

The Aggies, in New York for the 
Metropolitan Invitation tournament, 
play Duquesne tonight and have an
other game there Friday night. They 
will fly back to Oklahoma City 
for the Kansas engagement.

How an Ex-Senatoi 
Runs for Congress

By ROBERT MYERS
ANAHEIM. Calif., March 13 MV- 

The very old and the very new may 
combine to pull the Philadelphia 
Athletics out of the doldrums and 
start them rolling Into pennant 
contention by 1941.

There Is a distinct air of confi
dence around the training camp and 
a feeling that scon the Athletics 
may blossom Into a championship 
ball club, far removed from the 
seventh place where the men of 
Mack wound up last season.

Steps have been taken—expens
ive steps, too—to plug up the leaks 
In the Infield that cost many a 
game last year, and for once there 
Is more reserve strength In the 
outfield.

The pitching staff, once It begins 
to realize it has steadier support, 
should deliver that much better, 
and with several newcomers of po
tential winning ability In the fold. 
It may prove a big improvement 
over the 1939 campaign.

Back of all this Is the enthusiasm 
and master-managing of the old 
master himself—Mr. Connie Mack.

At the moment there are two 
flaws In the picture. One ts the tom 
leg muscle of Cherokee Bob John
son. slugging outfielder. Thk other 
Is the holdout of Catcher Frank 
Hayes. Johnson should mend satis
factorily, but he will be set back In 
training.

The very new side of the club in
cludes several sparkling Infield 
prospects, such as the highly pub
licized $45.000 beauty, Benny Mc
Coy: A1 Rubeling. from Atlanta; 
Bill Loillard. from Baltimore: Frank 
Chapman, from Springfield. Mass., 
and Al Brancato. up from Williams
port, Pa.

Dick Slebert will be back at first, 
recovered from injuries which ham
pered him last year; McCoy go’s at 
second. Lillard at short, and Rubel
ing may take over third, although 
Joe Gantenbein and Dario Lodl- 
glani are also squabbling for regu
lar duty.

Hie cld could be pictured no bet
ter than by. Al Simmons, now 37 
years old. He'll be a reserve out
fielder. and he can still slug the 
ball.

Wally Moses, Sam Chapman. 
Johnson. Wilson Miles and the 
aforementioned Gantenbein will 
make up the outfield talent. Eddie 
Collins. Jr., a speed demon on the 
bases, has teen optioned to Balti
more. but should return to the A's 
next year.

Earle Brucsker will be the No. 2 
catcher, with Hal Wagner, from 
Newark, and Bud Hancken, who was 
with Seattle last year, scrapping for 
the third string Job. They may all 
stay If Hayes remains absent.

Oeorge Caster heads the returning 
pitchers, but several of the new
comers may prove valuable sur
prises. Among these are Ed Heusser, 
right hander who won 19 and lost 
7 for Memphis last year; Hon 
Hogsett, who had 16 and 9 for 
Minneapolis; Johnny Babich, who 
won 17 and dropped 6 with Kansas 
City; Herman Besse, 17 and 17, with 
Memphis.

It isn't likely that Mr. Mack’s 
beloved A's will knock over the 
Yankees this year, but they may 
make it tough for the rest of the 
also-rans In the American league.

Modigan Blames 
Feud With Board ; 
Member For Ouster

SAN FRANCISCO, March 13 m  
—Hi" ouster of Edward P. (Slip) 
Madlgan as football roach at St. 
Mary’s college, today found him 
blaming a board of athletic con
trol member who "threatened to 
'get me-” and the board retorting 
that Madlgan refused a chance to 
withdraw gracefully.

Silence still cloaked the board's 
reason for deciding Monday not to 
renew the contract of Madlgan. who 
has coached Oael football teams 
with considerable success for the 
pa<t 19 years.

Madlgan. who said he might en
ter busln-eas. blamed his ouster upon 
Andrew Burke. San Francisco a t
torney. who he declared had 
'swayed those on the board who 

are In favor of me Jaut fear, 
buck his clique.”

This charge drew a formal state
ment from J. Phillip Murphy, board 
chairman, who denied that the ac
tion was the result of “a feud be
tween Mr. Madlgan and any mem
ber of the board.”

Training Camp 
Briefs

(By The Associated Preas) 
AVALON, Calif—The Chicago 

Cubs prepared to set out for the 
mainland and their first exhibition 
game with the White Sox today 
minus a regular third sacker (Stan 
Hack), a regular center fielder 
(Hank Lelbcr) and their most 
famous .pitcher (Dizzy Dean). Hack, 
who has been recovering fr.m an 
operation, was due in from Las 
Angeles today but holdouts Dean 
and Lelbcr haven’t been heard from 
lately.

The campaign button pictured 
above should make a hit with 
baseball fans. It boosts candidacy 
of Walter Johnson (top) famed 
former pitcher for the Washing- 
ington Senators, who is running 

for Congress in Maryland.

BRADENTON, Fla.—Hank Green
berg Is hitting as hard as a left 
fielder as he used to when he play
ed first base, but It appears he 
still has a lot to learn about field
ing his new position. Hank was over 
near center field yesterday when 
Cookie Lavagetto belted 'a  triple 
that started Brooklyn's five-run 
rally. A moment later he had to do 
a lot more road work cn Roy Cul- 
lenbtne's pop-fly double.

ORLANDO, Fla.—President Clark 
Griffith of Washington's Senators 
says Alejandro Carrasquel Is going 
to be a better pitcher this year be
cause of a talk about letting up 
against certain batters. “I took him 
up in my r.oni for an hour and 
really poured It on about letting 
up,” said Griffith. “He heard things 
he won't hear in a long time.”

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.—The 
two most recent arrivals In the 
New York Yankees' camp, Joe Dl- 
Maggio and Red Ruffing, are full 
of ambition for the coming season. 
DIMagglo hopes to lead the league 
in batting again and take home 
runs and runs-batted-in honors as 
well, saying. “I think that If I can 
go through the season without get- 
ing hurt I can do It.” Ruffing says 
he expects to win at least 20 gjtnes 
this year.

WINTER HAVEN, F la—Retribu
tion wasted no lime catching up 
with Johnny Peacock, Boston Red 
Sox catcher. He tossed a ball at 
Jim Tabor and hit him on a finger 
that had been cut, sending the third 
baseman to the sidelines. A few 
minutes later Peacock was hit on' 
the leg by a baited ball, a vein 
swelled up. and he. too. hustled out 
of uniform.

Federal Old-Age 
And Survivors 
Insurance

Number of Beneficiaries in 1940
How many persons In Texas will 

receive payments of old-age and 
survivors insurance benefits next 
year? This question has been asked 
by many. No one knows the exact 
nnswer to that question because no 
one knows Just how many Insured 
workers will die, or how many 
widows and children will be left to 
claim survivors benefits. Neither 
does anyone know how many In
sured workers will retire next year 
or how many agbd wives or de
pendent children of such annui
tants there will be to claim pay
ments of old-age Insurance.

While there ale no accurate fig
ures regarding the number of per
sons who will receive benefits under 
the old-age and survivors nisurance 
provisions during lo40, it is esti
mated that approximately 912.000 
persons In the 'United States may 
be entitled to monthly benefits be
fore the end of 1940. This assumes 
that there will be approximately
485.000 primary old-age beneficiar
ies—that Is, persons 65 or older 
who are fully Insured In their own 
right; 125,000 wives and 20,000 wid
ows over 65 years old; 78.000 young 
widows with dependent children;
194.000 dependent children; and 10,•• 
000 dependent parents.

Tomorrow: Deimition of an "in
jured" Worker.

Texas Wesleyan Defeats 
Warrensburg Teachers

By HAROLD CLAASEN
KANSAS CITY, March 13 (/Pi- 

Thirty minutes after officials of 
the National intercollegiate Bas
ketball association decided to select 
a “HUb all-America" court team. 
Milton Phelps of San Diego. Cali!., 
State sank a field goal from half
way down the court to give hts team 
a 38-35 victory In the final three 
seconds.

He became candidate No. 1 for 
the star team and San Diego sent 
East Central Slate of Ada, Okla., 
home.

Another candidate for a forward 
berth on the all-star selection 1s 
Hazen Ward, forward of the rabit- 
llke team from Texas Wesleyan. He 
hurried Into the coffin corner 11 
times for goals from his pet por
tion as his mates outiaced War- 
r  nsbiug, Mo., Teacher, 40 to 36.

It wfis the twenty-second victory 
in 24 games for the Fort Worth 
team.

Center favorites are Robert Car
penter of East Texas State, who 
equalled his own tournament scor
ing rxord with 23 points and Har
old (Peanuts) Hull of the Mary
ville (Me.) Teachers.

Yesterday's concluding first round 
results:

Superior (Wls.) Teachers 55, Up
per Iowa university, Fayette 42.

Peru (Neb.) Teachers 49, Augus- 
tana college. Rock Island (111.) 46.

Kansas Wesleyan, Salina 45, Ar
kansas State. Ccnway 33.

Delta State. Cleveland (Miss.) 43, 
Dakota Wesl’yan, Mitchell (8. D.) 
31.

Maryville (Mo.) Teachers 45, 
Simpson college, mdianola da.) 44.

San Diego iCalif.) State 36, East 
Ccntial State. Ada (Okla.) 35.

Southwestern college, Winfield 
(Kas.) 36. Loras college. Dubuque 
(la.) 30.

Fish That Climb 
Trees, Described 
By Carveth Wells

PITTSBURGH, March 13 MV- 
Exploring is a pretty Interesting 
job. says Carveth Wells, especially 
when you find such strange things 
as horses that wear diapers, bushes 
that hunt golf balls, fish that climb 
tores and wink.

Just back from several months of 
exploring with a movie camera for 
the National Geographic society, the 
53-year-old Wells today reported he 
bad films of the horses In the three- 
cornered blankets, the fish and the 
bashes, among other silly things.

It's the Japanese, he related, who 
have put diapers on the horses. 
Very emphatic cn the subject of 
cleanliness, the Japanese have prac
tically no flies in their native land, 
says Wells. When they took over 
Manchukuo, they traced the multi
tude of files to horses, so they 
tackled the problem with diapers.

Science knows that fish that 
climbs trees and winks as perio- 
thalmus. T,'s found on the Malay 
peninsula, and while not 8 recent 
dlscogery, Wells claims to have the 
first pictures of It.

He also has action shots of the 
strange mush, the Sensitive Mimosa 
with which the British have sur- 
rouned the fairways of a nine-hole 
golf course In the Maylayia. So 
sensitive Is this bush, says Wells, 
that when it Is hit with a golf ball, 
the leaves curl up, leaving a brown 
spot in the greenery, with the ball 
sometimes caught In the middle.

Read T h e  C lassified  Ads

Won't Give Up Tommy Loughran 
Gels City Job

PHILADELPHIA, March 13 MV- 
j  Tommy Patrick Loughran. stripped 
by misfortune of most of the riches
he piled up in his sensational ring 
career. Is holding down a $2,500 a 
yegg city Job.

Mayor Robert E. Lamberton made
the former light-heavyweight cham
pion. Idol of millions of fight fans 
less than 10 years ago. “executive 
recretary and supervisor” fii the 
bureau of recreation: Loughran cam
paigned fer Lamberton last year.

A series of reverses has drained 
Tommy’s share of the big gates he 
drew during his nine fighting years. 
Since his retirement in 1936 he has 
been fight manager, restaurant 
man, conductor of a physical educa
tion course, boxing promoter—none 
with much success.

Thirty-seven years old. a bachelor, 
and still In top physical trim. Tom
my recalls that as a kid he leam.'d 
In playground scraps the funda
mentals of his fighting prowess.

But he doesn't necessarily want 
to make fighters out of the play
ground boys. He Is more interested 
in training them to nse their bodies 
correctly” and "making good citizens 
out of them."

Exhibition
Baseball

Despite loss at his right leg in 
hunting accident two years ago. 
Monty Stratton, with aid of 
artificial limb, trains tor pitch
ing comeback with White Sox 

at Pasadena. Calf..

Sports Roundup

(By The Associated Prose)
At St Petersburg, Fla.—Cincin

nati (N) 8. St. Louis (N) 2.
At Clearwater. F la—Brooklyn 

iN 9. Detroit (A) 5.
Al Anaheim. Calif—Philadelphia 

(A) 6. Hollywood (PC) 4.
Todav's schedule;
At Tampa. Fla.—Cincinnati (N> 

vs St. Louis (N).
At St. Petersburg, Fla.—New York 

(A) vs Brooklyn (N>.
At Winter Haven, Fla.—New York 

! IN» vs Boston (A).
At Bradenton, F la—Boston (N)

I vs Detroit (Al.
At Miami Beach. F ig—Philadel

phia 'N) vs Syracuse (I).
! At Anaheim. Calif—Philadelphia

'A) vs Hollywood (PC).

BY EDDIE BRIETZ
NEW YORK, March 13 (A P I- 

Now they've got Bill Terry angling 
for Johnny Hudson of the Brooks 
and Lew Riggs of the Reds . . 
Johnny Paycneck will do his drill
ing for Joe Louis behind locked 
doors. Just as Georges Carpeutier 
did for Dempsey . . . Frank De- 
maree of the Giants is slated to 
replace the unsigned Joe Medwlck 
on the National league all-star 
squad.

Observation ward:
Bill Rand, the Chicago promot

er, Is Inviting virtually every heavy
weight In the country to enter a 
seven-show elimination tournament 
to find somebody to fight Joe Louis.

THE STORY OF DEMOCRACY
By Hendrik Willem van Loon 
Illustrated by the author

SAN ANTONIO—As fans at the 
St. Louis Browns’ camp see It. the 
broad smile on Manager Fred 
Haney’s face may be attributed to 
the hitting of Chet Laabs. the Im
proved hurling arm of Jake Wade 
and the Impressive fielding of Joe 
Gallagher. Johnny Berardlno’s quick 
recovery from an attack of grippe 
may have something to do with It.

Plainview Radio 

Permit Questioned
WASHINGTON. March 13 MV- 

The federal communications com
mission yesterday ordered W. B. 
Dennis to show cause why a con
struction permit issued him last July 
12 for a new radio station at Plain- 
view. Texas, should not be canceled 
"on the ground that he apparently 
made false and misleading state
ments relative to his financial con
dition."

The commission gave Dennis until 
March 29 to reply to the order.

Officials said the station had not 
yet started operation.

The call letters KWDB were as
signed to It. It proposed to operate 
on 1200 Kilocycles with a power of 
100 watts, daytime only.

Trustees Re-Elect 

All McLean Teachers
Special T., The NEWS

McLEAN. March 13—For the first 
time In many years the board of 
trustees of the McLean Inde
pendent School district elected all 
of the present teaching staff to 
serve In the schools next year. 
There was but one ballot, sod it 

unanimously.
The action affected only the 

teachers, as the principals of grade 
school. Sam Branch, and of the 
high school. Orville Cunningham, 
along with C. A. Cryer. superin
tendent, had previously been re-

CHAPTER SIX
The people of the Middle Ages 

enjoyed one great advantage over
our own time.

They not only had to work for 
a living but there was only one way 
In which they could (If they were 
fortunate) hope to make that liv
ing. They had to dig In the soil, 
and as that soil, from the outrage
ous treatment It had received for 
almost a thousand years, was com
pletely exhausted, they had to dig 
very hard. That left them little 
spare time for contemplation, and 
the few who loved to indulge In 
that expensive luxury were buried 
In some cloister and as faithful 
members of the oldest of all tota
litarian states—the super-empire of 
the Church—they were definitely 
conscious of the limits Imposed up
on their political speculations.

But they had already been shrewd 
enough to discover the tremendous 
value of “quotes.” To “quote some 
one” means that you name another 
person as the authority for a cer
tain statement or opinion which 
you Insert in your own "Writings

The mediaeval writer upon the 
dangerous subject of politics used 
quotes, and in nine cases out ol 
ten. he quoted from Aristotle.

It was true that that ancient 
Greek author had come to him In a 
rather round-about way. The orig
inal Oreek had been translated Into 
Arabic. The Arabic version had 
been carried to Spain and had been 
re-translated into Latin. This pro
cess of linguistic laundering had 
sullied rather than cleansed the 
original text, but nobody knew the 
difference and so nobody eared.

And Aristotle was always % safe 
person from whom to quote. Before 
his erudition, even the highly sus
picious Church Fathers had bowed 
their pious heads with deep rever
ence.

Yes. Aristotle was the ideal mine 
of Information for all mediaeval 
writers, but unfortunately for the 
sake of the democratic ideal that 
famous disciple of Plato hated 
democracy almost as thoroughly as

Attention, Judge Landis: The 
Cardinals will concentrate 68 farm 
hands at Columbus. Ga.. beginning 
March 18 . . . (Looks like good 
pickings) . . . Lanny Ra.s, the 
songster, who set the quarter-mile 
record for the Penn relays in 1927. 
still keeps In shape by trotting 
around Central Park every morn
ing, rain or shine.

Spellman Raps Af 

Taylor's Criiics
NEW YORK. March 13 (Mb—Arch

bishop Francis J Spellman today re
buked critics of the recent appoint
ment of Myron C. Taylor as tha 
President’s personal representativa 
to the Vatican, saying "the only reas
on which the non-approvalists seem 
to have for their position is the shib
boleth of separation of church and 
state.”

“x x x It Is disconcerting to hear 
criticism that implied a preference 
to have men continue to slay one 
another rather than have peace 
through the cooperation of a Cath
olic and an Episcopalian.” the head 
of the Catholic archdiocese of New 
Yory said.

Thomas Carlyle came to do twenty- 
two centuries later when he dis
missed all democratic forms of gov
ernment with a contemptuous 
sneer and grunted, “Democracy! 
Huh! A form of government in 
which the vote of Judas Is as good 
as that of Jesus!" (By the way, 
you will observe that I use “quotes.”)

This Intense dislike for democracy 
on the part of Aristotle was quite 
logical and entirely understandable. 
Under the clever leadership of Peri
cles in the fifth century B. C., the 
city of Athens had enjoyed—for 
i  few brief years—such an outburst 
of democratic glory that even today 
-he world Is still talking about tills 
Golden Age.

But I said It had lasted only a 
Tew years. It had started In 444 
3. C. It had been all over In 429 
B. C. And most people laid the 
blame for this defeat to the out
rageous misrule of the Demagogues 
ithe rabble-rousers) who succeeded 
Pericles and who. hiding behind 
-heir contemporary biU-of-rights, 
had merely used their own liberty 
of expression to enslave all those 
arho did not agree With them.

The final destruction of the Ath- 
■nian Empire, after the treason of 
Mctbiades (usually regarded aa the 
>est example of an aristocrat go&c 
lemocratlc.) had given the cause 
>f “rule by the people” such a bad 
eputatlon In the eyes of all well- 
ia lanced and reasonable-minded 
leople that according to Aristotle 
who of course had an axe to grlna), 
lemocracy was the perversion of 
•hat “desirable form of government” 
vhich one might call “constltu- 
donal government." To Aristotle this 
neant the rule by the majority of 
til free and equal citizens as op
posed to a monarchy or an aris
tocracy.

And so. as early as the fourth 
century B. C., there were already 
people who were beginning to rec
ognize the vast difference that ex
ists between “democracy” and "self- 
government”

NEXT; Democracy W orks'Bet
ter la Small Countries than In Big 
l  oon trie*.

Today's guest star:
C. M. Gibbs. Baltimore Sun: 

“There Is A suspicion In Florida 
that there Is a sinister move afoot 
to kill wrestling entirely . . . Tony 
Galento Is being trucked around 
the state, appearing as referee in 
most of the bouts.”

STOP! LOOK!! READ!!
White Gas . 14c
Bronze Leaded 16c
Ethyl Gas 18c

LONG'S STATION
761 W. Foster

Sammy Baugh says he'll play 
football one more season, then take 
a coaching Job . . . During his 
holdout campaign Red Ruffing paid 
a catcher to come around every, 
day and help him get in shape.

Kennel Klub:
The Marshfield ( Wls.) cagers who ! 

lost 63 In a row. can move over . . . ' 
Here comes the Heresite and 
Chemtca team of Manitowoc, Wls., 
with 69 straight losses . . . Never- j 
theless, the boys are In there ?1- ' 
bowing every Friday night.

Hopkins P-TA Plans 

Year's Last Project
8twci»l To The NKW 8

HOPKINS. March 13—The Par
ent-Teacher goals committee met 
Monday night to plan the final 
project for the year and It was de
cided to add more flower beds 
around the school house and to find 
a suitable place for a croquet 
ground.

They hope to be able to have 
the croquet ground lighted so that 
players may take advantage of the 
cool summer evenings to play. Eq
uipment for the croquet grounds 
wlU be purchased by the Parent- 
Teacher association.

As In the past, the Parent-Teach
er project* have added many Im
provements to the school grounds 
this year. The volley ball court* 
have been hard surfaced and much 
of the school ground has been fill
ed In and caliched.

A committee composed of Mrs 
C. F. Jones, Mrs. Wesley Barnett 
and Mrs. Jim Hopkins, ha* been 
appointed to purchase a new radio 
for the school.

Mr. L. Pierce, chairman, Ray 
Franklin. Howard Reed, and W. M. 
Parker, m

; . 1 !  . . .
•i ) V  if--'.- : ■ ■} J  .. - J

Like your glove 
fits your hand

R iM
DODGE
ypoi-T&ted
TRUCKS
FIT YOUR M l

•  Enjoy the greater satisfac
tion and economy of tracks 
that are designed, built and 
powered to fit YOUR job 
belter ’ You get more efficient, 
all-'round performance. Your 
truck costs you less to boy, 
operate and maintain when 
you've got the right Dodge 
Job-Rated track on your job. 
Let's get together and select 
from our wide range tha 
BEST truck you ever owned 
. . .  A Dependable Dodge 
Job-Rated truck!

PRICED WITH THE LOWEST KM  
EVERY CAPACITYI

MARTINAS
Motor Company

j
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Find A Bnyer. . .  Rent Thai Apartment With Classifieds
Classified Adv. 

Rates-lnformation
All want adn arm strictly cash and 
* iPtcd over the phone with the 

OBdarstandtos that the account 
aid at aarlkat convenience, 
office- within nix day« after 

rate w ill be a llow .

iw sitive un d en

R S U K t^ i

LOCAL CLASSIFIED RATES 
l i  Words •  Times 6 Times
Qgpfc ---------------------------.#o i.M
Chars« ___ i__________ 1.08 I.M

•d s for **8It nation Wanted” and 
and Found” are cash with order 

*ted over the tele-2 r.
Out-of-town advertising cash with

666Phone Your 
Want Ad To

O ur courteous ad -taker w ill receive 
your W ant-ad . helping you word it.

JfoMss  o f  any error must be given  
in tim e for correction before second 
insertion.

A *  wHI be received until 10:«« e. m. 
luerrtlnn eurae dey. Sunday ed. 

received un til 1:00 p. m.

AUTOMOBILI SERVICI
l - A  W o s h - G  r e a  s e - G a s - O i l

g ® !ES saved or pennies made. W hite 
_U Bronze (loaded) gas, 16c; Ethyl 

18c. Long’s S tation . 701 W. Foster.

1-C Repoirinq-Service
CAR FENDER DENTED?

f l u i t i We make ’em look 
like new — FREE 
ESTIMATES.

PETE'S BODY SHOP
MW W. Foster Phone 18C2

A N N O U N C E M E N T S

2— Special Notices
A L L  H A IR  C uts ‘¿be. E x p e rt Service. O ur 
k s s  your gain . S ta r  B arber Shop, 810 
W est f  pater._____________
BARGAIN prices on fresh  fru its , m eats, 

eries. Goodrich tires, easy term s. L anc’B 
e ry  and  S tation . 5 Poin ts. P cone 9654. 

•RE you buy an  outboard m otor nee 
le t us explain  the  fea tu res of the  

„  te”  M cConnell Im plem ent Co., 
ie 485.
M PT  re liab le  serv ice fo r every plumB- 

a—. aged. Be su re  the  job is done righ t. 
Call S torey  P lum bing . Phone 850.

M E R C H A N D I S E

¿9— Mattresses
SPE C IA L  P rices on m attresses ; also r e 
novating. P riesa r igh t. See A yers a t  New 
Location. 817 W. Foster, Phone 683. F ree 
Delivery.

30— Household Goods
S PE C IA L  Sale on used m erchandise, s lig h t
ly  used M aytag w ashing  m achine w ith  
gasoline m otor, $29.95. Good bicycle, $12.78. 
A nother one fo r $6.75. Bedroom suites 
$19.50 to  $29.50. Com bination bookcase, 
desk A ch a ir  all fo r $10.95. Irw in ’s. 5«9 
W. F oster, Phone 281.
BARGAIN—A good Crosley re frig e ra to r  
5 Vi cubic ft. excellent condition, P lains 
M aytag Co.. 11« W. Foster.______________
M cKEE, Evercold, Icedaire and C oolerators, 
Ice re frige ra to rs . B argains $15 and  up. Ice 
boxes as low as $2.50. Thom pson H ardw are  
Co.

31 — Radios-Service
RADIO RA PA IR IN G —C om pu te  stock of 
p arts  and  tubes fo r all m ake radios. G uar
anteed satisfaction  or money refunded. 
Schneider H otel G arage, Your Zenith  D eal
er. 120 Froet. Phone 1838 for service.

34— Good Things to Eat
FO R S A L E :—Sw eet milk 30c a gallon , 
1st house east of City Service Booster S la- 
t ion, .M rs. L. G. B lanton, P hone 9002-F- l l .  
FOR T H E  Best prices on home killed 
m eats and etc., v isit J . K. M cKenzie’s San- 
ita ry  D airy, Phone t3. ___ ___
GEORGE C arte r s F ru it ft V egetable M ar
ket. The little  fa t  man th a t w orked a t 
H uber’s 328 S. Cuyler, Phone 258.

36— Wanted to Buy
USED fu rn itu re , m en’s clothing, guns. etc. 
We call a t your home. R ay’s Second H and 
S tore, 811 S. Cuyler. E. C. Dudley, 837.

LIVESTOCK
38— Poultry-Eggs-Supplies
POU LTRY  Supplies and chick brooders. 
We ca rry  a  com plete stock. Coles H atchery  
828 W. F oster, P hone 1161.

39— Livestock-Feed
SEED  OATS. 55c & bushel, recleaned 
trea ted  barley. 85c a  bushel. W e ca rry  a 
com plete line o r fin e  quality  feeds. Look 
fo r the  red fro n t. P am pa Feed S tore, 622 
South C uy le r._______________

3— T  ronsportation
L E A VING for Salem and C en tra  lia Illi- 
JkoR» 1989 Chevrolet, ta k e  8 or 4 passengers. 
Mr. Love, A dam s Hotel.

EMPLOYMENT
5—  Mole Help Wonted________
M AN w ith  pick up o r ca r equipped to  
hand le m attresses or fu rn itu re  in connec- 
tk m  w ith  steriliza tion  p lan t. See M orris 
Enloe. Deluxe D ry  Cleaners.

6—  Femole Help Wanted
W A ly  easily  earned. Y cur own dresses 

F R E E . Show new S pring  Fashion Frocks. 
No. canvassing . No investm ent. Send age 
and  dross size. Fashion Frocks, Dept. V-1681 
C inc innati. O.
W A N TED —’W aitress fo r out of tow n cafe. 
M ust be able to short order. Call 969 before 
6 o’clock. ___________
W A N TED  W oman fo r general house work. 

“ 1 North F ro s t. Phone 15.

W E BUY Livestock. Sale every W ednes
day. Recreation P ark , o r wo have buyers 
fo r you any  tim e. P am pa Livestock Sales
Co.. H arveste r Feed Co.________________
F O R  SA L E o r t r a d e :—Good Je rsey  milch 
cows. V andovcr Feed S tore, P hone 792.

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sale

SPECIAL USED CAR SALE
1936 CHEVROLET Coach 
1936 PLYMOUTH 4 Door 
1936 PLYMOUTH Coupe 
1936 CHEVROLET Coach

PAMPA BRAKE
Authorized Chrysler-Plymouth 

SIS W Foster Phone $46

OUTSTANDING 
USED CAR VALUES

1939 BUICK 40 Series sedan. Looks 
and runs like new. Beautiful 
grey finish, very low mileage.

1938 BUICK 40 series coupe. Extra 
clean, radio, heater and other ex
tras.

1938 OLDSMOB1LE 6, 2 door sedan. 
One of the best values we have 
had.

1937 OLDSMOBILE 2 door sedan.
Low mileage, nice In every way. 

1936 FORD del. 2 door, a dandy.

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR COMPANY

OLDSMOBILE
114 S. Frost Phone 1939

Used Car Lot 411 S. Cuyler

40— Baby Chicks
BABY Chick«, bulk garden  seed, onion set», 
onion p lan ts , lawn g rass seed, chick brood
ers and feeders. P len ty  o f p a rk in g  space, 
we deliver. H arv es te r Feed Co.
BABY CHICKS from  100% blood tested  
breeding  flocks. F irs t hatch  o ff Feb. 26th. 
Good variety  o f populur breeds. Cole H atch 
ery, 828 W. F oster, Phone 1161.

ROOM AND BOARD

42— Sleeping Rooms
D ESIR A B L E fro n t bedroom , convenient 
bath, gentlem en only, 704 E. F rancis , Phone
1 3 9 2 .__________________________________
SOUTH bedroom , innersp ring  m attress, ad 
jo in ing  bath . Inqu ire  711 N orth  Somerville.

FOR RENT, REAL ESTATE
46— Houses toi Rem

11— Sirmotion Wanted
F ö B m j ö i r  Wanted—Genera] office work, 

P .B .X . Board operato r. Call Ruth 
1508.

BUSINESS SERVICE
17—  Flooring - Sand i ng

W J )  P IN E  F loor, can be sanded like new 
«  ca rt. Lovell's F loor SaDding. Phone

18—  Building-Materials

£ P  
W*

Gel Ready For Spring
Re-roof your home 
or garoge with an
FHA loan

W HITE HOUSE 
LUMBER COAAPANY

Across Street From Post Office 

19— Londscoping-G ordening
.SStJISfe N rr tS F  H I r.S Th. show place of 
th e  P anhandle. J u s t  received large car load 
o f hardy evergreens. We have th<- mckst 
com plete line of lanriscftl*' m aterial to  be 
found in the Panhandle. Also our free 
landscape service cost you nothing ex tra . 
O n M cClellan Creek, A lan reed. Texas, Paul" 
M. l iBruce Ow ner.

21 — Upholsterinq-Refinishing
fTEPAUU.NO refin ish ing . upholstering. 
12 years in Pam pa. Call us for estim ate. 
S pears F u rn itu re  Co.. Phone 535.

23— Cleaning and Pressing
B E  SURF. your clothes a re  really clean ! 
Bend them  to the  "Service C leaners,”  and 
•«« th e  d ifference. Phone 1290.

26— Beouty Parlor Service
Special. $5.00 oil perm anen t for 

ftg.69. Reduced price« on i t .  $3. and $2 
flnrmanentH. Elite Beauty Shop, 326 South

.Phone 768.______ __________________
-ftMlHty Perm anent« You can ex- 

p se t t ig h t  soft curl« if Mr. Y ates give* 
you th a t  P erm anen t. Easter prices. Phone 

_______________________
E A S T E R  Special

BUILDINGS FOR SA L K : Corrugate«! Iron
building«, 12’x16* to 14'x74‘ in size. Phone 

jLufors. Texas.

«U rns on all i*er- 
ilo n d ay . Tuesday, W ednesday. 
,uty Shop. 119 W. Foster, Phone

. I IT A  Beauty Shop. 410 South 
ûy 1er. P hone 261.

Mrs. Enbody's Perm. 
Wave Shop

Oil Shampoo Set 50c
Specials on all permanents

Operators
Pauline Billings. Elsie Ligon Berlin 

Mrs. Enbody
Phone 414 Balcony Crystal Palace

MERCHANDISE

iscelloneoui
t—-4000 feet o f used lumber. 853

I-—Office desks. ilsUWi to 
chairs and other office chairs 
t. Pampa Transfer and Stor-

FOR S A L E : 3-v inch d rill hit«, new  pins. 
B argain  if sold a t  oaee, 217 N . G illhpie.

i f c r t r  1§ rim e to  get your brooders" and

g t g n t ' S a v ehkk’
UNREDEEMED BARGAINS ™

Ho. » Underwood typewriter, like 
new $36. H Inche heayy duty^Rlnrk 
and Decker drill, perfect condition, 
*25.00 40 model Ooodyear radio 

One $95.60 home computing 
OJOB $2350 set golf clubs.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

TO A DULTS—N ice m odern aix room u n 
fu rn ished  house. Law n, trees, good B a rave. 
716 N orth  Banks.

47— A portm enfs
FOR R E N T :—Three room fu rn ished  mod
ern  ap a rtm en t. n«?wly decorate«!, reasonable 
ren t, bills paid, 317 R ider, o ff  the Borger 
H i-W ay
3 ROOM duplex furnishe«!, bills paid. No
children, 886 W . K ingsm ill.____________
MODERN 2 room fu rn ished  ap a rtm en t, bill» 
paid, close in 629 N orth  Russell.

49— Business Property
FOR L E A S E :—Shop w ith  blacksm ith 
equipm ent, electric  and  acetylene v elders, 
C. A. H am rick . 112 E ast Fields.

53— Wanted to P.ent
N ICELY  furnished house. M ust have 3 
bed rooms, desirable location, w rite  giving 
details. Box 40 P am pa News.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATI

54— City Property
6 ROOM brick. $6500, w ill ta k e  In good 
bouse clear. 4 room house in Talley addi
tion, w ell furn ished $1000. W . T. Hollis,
Phone 1478.__________________ ___
HOMEY Homes a t b argain  prices. No. 1 
5-rm. hardwood floors, bu ilt-in  gnrage. cor
ner lot, n ea r W oodrow W ilson, price $2850. 
No. 2. 3-rm . m odern, ex tra  room in garag e  
nice law n, fenced in back yard , $1200. 
No. 3, 3-rm . modern, g arage , sub-irriga ted  
garden , chicken house, tree* and  lawn. 
P rice only $600. John  L. Mikeaell, Phone 
166.
FOR SA LK : Two four-room  houses, one 
modern, one to be moved. Apply a t  Coney 
Island Caf«*.
NICK residence p roperty  in A m arillo  w ill 
trade  for Pam pa property . 160 acres land 
11 miles from  P am pa, w indm ill and 
house. $30.00 acre . Also lots and acreage 
close in. Hanks and H aggard , Bank Bldg. 
Phono 909.

57— Out o f  T own Property
W IL L TRA D E property  in P anhand le  fo r 2 
room house in Pam pa. F or m ore details 
-all 1294.

Exceptional Values In

1937 PONTIAC COACH
Completely reconditioned. New 
tires. Upholstery like new, has 
heater and radio.

1937 FORD 85 COACH 
Original gray finish like new. Mo
tor and tires good. Radio and 
Ollier accessories.

1937 PACKARD 6 COUPE 
Metallic beige finish. Motor and 
tires good. Radio and heater 
equipped.

Lewis Pontiac Co.
Corner of Somerville 

At Francis

"EARLYBIRDS” 
GET THE 

BARGAINS
The old story about the bird 
and the worm is also true in 
buying a Used Car! Get in on 
the savings NOW, before de
mand forces prices higher!

•37 Dodge 6 Tg. Sedan ....$37» 
’37 Pontiac Tg. Sedan .. .$399
-36 Olds Tg Sedan ..........$279
’36 Ply. Tg. Sedan .............$269
’36 Chev. Twn. Sedan ...... $279

Culberson-Smalling
CHEVROLET CO.

PHO. 366

FO R S A LE
335 ACRE FARM & PASTURE 

3 miles N. E of Pampa. Clear title, 
low priced, easy terms. Must sell
at once.

C. S. M ILLER
Box 58 Seaside. Oregon

PRE-SEASON 
USED CAR 

PRICES!
'37 C H EV RO LET

Deluxe 4-door sedan. Motor over
hauled. Good tires, paint and up
holstery. Our special for the week. 
The Price * 1 : 7
Is ......................................  I /

'36 PLYM O U TH
Coupe. Has extra good rubber. 
Paint is good and has seat cov
ers. A very nice looking car with 
a fair motor. We will <f 1 QC 
sell it this week for __  4» I 7 J

Tom Rose (Ford)
Phone 141

N. Hampshire 
Trickle Hay 
End In Flood

WASHINGTON, March 13 (IP)— 
President Roosevelt’s effortless vic
tory In tlie New Hampshire primary 
starts toward the democratic na
tional convention a trickle of third 
term delegates which may swell into 
a virtually irresistable flood.

For advocates of a 12-year new 
deal are not staking their ambitions 
solely on tlie argument that the in
ternational situation demands con
tinuation of Mr. Roosevelt's seasoned 
leadership. The war abroad is per
haps the pre-eminent factor, but ft 
is, .after all. in foreign rather than 
American political hands.

Consequently, third-term adher
ents. apparently proceeding on the 
belief that the President will have 
to be "hauled” into the contest, are 
seeking through state primaries to 
bolster two other persuasives:

1. A draft movement attributable 
to the rank and file of the party.

2. The potent argument that Mr. 
Roosevelt is the one democrat sure 
to win and thereby carry on new 
deal doctrines.

Easy victories in party primaries, 
especially where opposing slates are 
entered, would help support both 
contentions.

In pursuaing this primary strategy, 
even the most ardent Roosevelt sp- 
porters are accepting, for the mo
ment at least, the oft-repeated re
port the President wants to quit 
the White House next January.

Efforts to represent primary vic
tories as a "draft Roosevelt” move
ment already have encountered the 
charge that its real supporters are 
office-holders and organization pol
iticians. ,

The contrary contention also has 
become fai .ar. It is said that local 
and state leaders are sensitive to the 
wishes of the party rank and file; 
that to maintain leadership they 
must respond to ground swells, and, 
still more important, that they want 
to be "in” with the party In power.

Wire-Tapping Uses 

'Few / Says Hoover
WASHINGTON. March 13 (JPh- 

J. Edgar Hoover said today that uses 
of wire tapping by his G-Men have 
been “few and far-between.”

Interviewed after the senate in
terstate commerce committee rec
ommended yesterday a general In
quiry into wire tapping by federal 
and private police agencies. Hoover 
declared that he consistently had 
opposed the practice.

In fact he Bald he originally 
banned its use by the federal bureau 
of investigation three months before 
a supreme court minority criticized 
the practice in 1928.

The system was reinstated in 1931. 
Hoover said, on instructions from a t
torney general Mitchell “to conform 
to practices in the prohibition bu
reau." Mitchell had been questioned 
by members of Congress, he ex
plained, as to why one branch of the 
justice department used wire tap
ping and another.dld not.

Since its reinstatement, Hoover 
added, wire tapping has been limited 
to specific cases of such crimes as 
kidnapping, extortion and "flagrant 
white slavery.”

“Wire taps never had been used in 
any case involving civil liberties.” he 
said.

N * w  YORK, M arch I t  (A C l-A v U tlo n  
f tc cks rode out a  storm  of sellinic today to  
em erge as chief gainers in a  m arket made 
le rra tio  by the  sudden Ku. #  >FW innish. 
trqce.

T he a i r  lines, th e ir  shares obta in ing  pub
lic fancy-, cam e to  the  suppo rt of w av
erin g  a irc ra f ts  and buyers moved in to
w ard  th e  d o se  to  help erad icate  losses in 
o th e r sections o f the securities field. T ra n s
actions to taled  abou t 660,000 shares.

A prediction  h f  u Jan  T. Tripp«-, p résidant 
o f P an  A m erican A irw ays, th a t  the big 
in te rn a tio n a l line would show oarn iag s  of 
$2,000,0(10 fo r  1989 com pared w ith $46,672 
ui 1988 w as la rgely  responsible fo r f rac 
tional boosts am ong the  a ir  ca rrière .
Am C an  ------------ —  6 116% 114%
Am Pow ft L t ------  4 8% 8%
Am T  ft T --------------- 14 175% 17«
Am W at W ks ___  9 9% 9
A naconda _________  82 28% 28*4
A T ft S F  --------- 11 *2%
Atl R efin ing  ______ 7 23% 22%
A viat Corp . a------- 82 6% 6%
Bendix A v i a t ______  50 88% |2 %
C hrysler Corp --------- 57 87% 86%
Colum G ft E l ____  18 6 6%
Coml Solvents _____118 14% 14
Comwlth ft S o u ___  7 1 1
Consol O il ___
Cont Can __
C ant Oil Del 
C urtiss W righ t 
Doug A ire a . ,
Du P on t De N 
El Auto L ite  
El Pow er & Lt 
Gen Elec _____

Goodrich ___
Goodyear 
H ouston Oil

In t H arv  ____
In t T  ft T  ___
K ennecott Cop 
Mid Cont P e t 
M ontgcni W ard 
N ash Kelv 
N a t Pow ft L t
Ohio Oil t_____
Pac Gas f t El 
P ackard  M otor

Phillips P e t 
Pub Svc N J  
P ure Oil 
Rem in g R and 
Sears Roebuck
Servel Inc ____
Simm ons Co
Socony Vac ___
8 ta n  Brands 
S tan  O il Cal 
S tan  Oil Ind 
S tan  Oil N— .. 
S tew art W arn 
S tudcbakcr Corj 
Tex Corp 
Tex G ulf Pro«! 
Tide W at A Oil 
Union C arbide 
Union Oil Cal
U n it A ire ____
U nit Corp -------
U S Rubber 
U S 8teel 
W est U nion Tel 
W iilw orth ___ _

25 7 4 7 *
10 4(1* 46

-------12 23 22 Vi
248 10% 10%

16 83 Vj 81%
12 186»4 186%

7 38% 38%
7 B% 6

—  27 39 38%
51 541/, .’■S’S
9 19*4 19%

____  8 2S% 281-,
3 6%
9 6 * 6

17 58 57%
------148 4 '4 4 *
____  19 86-X 36%
____  1 1 4* 14*
___ 10

9
54'a
6%

54%
6%

16 i * 7 *
___  17 7 * 7

____  1 33% 33%
8%141 4

- - 4 «2*4 9 2 *
_____ 6 89% 39%
- - -  U 41 41
____ 28 9% »'4
___  7 10
- 7 84% 84 ty

5 o * ; i s *
1 2 it?, 21%

n %____ 37 » H i
50 7«; 7
37 2 8 * 23%

25%an 26%
26 4« *4 43%

. - 8 * * a *
» 45 11% 11%

20 4 5 * 45
___  5 3 *

8 10% 10%
9 8 5 * 84

____  1 1 « * »«*.(.
21 4n 47

- 10 2*i 2
61 86% 86
92 58% 57

___  3 23% 23%
33 41*4» 41

Penny for Your Thoughts, Doctor
■WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13, 1940

plowed up under the AAA program . 
in 1933 Ir. 91 A. D. there was an 
over production of wine in Rome. 
Thi government adopted an AAA 
plan and ordered half the vineyards 
In the provinces destroyed and for
bade the planting of new vineyards 
in Italy.

Spoils from the mines of Ru
mania were ured to set up the 
greatest philanthropic fund In his
tory down to live time of the Roeke- 
fellar foundation. It was for the 
benefit of poor children. Under a 
period cf Inflation which followed 
It evaporated until the income was 
sufficient only to pay the expanses .  
of administration with nothing left 
over for the children.

There was a sit-down strike in the 
Egyptian alabaster quarry and later 
on ocurred in the Roman mint. Also « 
the relief plan of Gaius Gracchus 
finally got out of hand under the 
influence of pressure groups until 
tlie right to relief became heredi
tary.

M *is*

za*.
25*
««li

'lì
1 0 *
s«
1 «‘À 
«711

2
Sfi*
6 7 *
23%
41

When Mr. and Mrs. Frank Donovan, y f  Roscoe, N. Y„ learned that 
they might expect a blessed event, it seemed a cute idea to save all 
their pennies to pay Dr. Edward Miller (above), $90 for officiating 
at the baby’s arrival. Now see what their whimsy did to him. His 
bank refused the coppers in bulk, insisted he pack them in rolls 

of 50 each.

Similarity Found In Problems 
Of Modern Texas, Ancient Rome

The point of all this, the Missouri 
editor told the San Antonio audi
ence of Texas teachers, was that 
students today regard Latin as a 
dead language and the Romans as a 
very dead people. To the average 
youth, Julius Caesar is Just another 
name for indiract discourse. Virgil 
and Horace are exercises iu scan
ning and Livy a divice for flvmking 
freshmen.

Political Calendar
The P am pa News ha»« been authorized 

to  present the nam es of th e  fallow ing 
citizens a« C andidates fo r office sub jec t 
to  the  action of the  D em ocratic Voter* in 
th e ir  prim ary  election on S atu rday , Ju ly  
27, 1940.

For District Attorney:
CLIFFORD BRALY

For County Judge: 
SHERMAN WHITE

NEW  YORK CURB

58— Business Property
FOR SA L E :— Beauty shop, well located in 
Pam pa, Term s can  he a rranged . P ostoffice 
box 7$. Pam pa.

FINANCIAL

61— Money to Loon
H IGH EST cash prices paid fo r la te  model 
used cars. Also, see us fo r ca r loans o r 
refinancing  your p resen t car. Bob Ew ing. 
123 N. Somerville. ________

W E 'LL  FINANCE  
YO U R A U TO  LICENSE 

and
EASTER  O U TF IT  

PAM PA FIN ANCE CO.
Over State Theater Phone 460

AUTOMOBILES

62— Automobiles for Sale
WE HAVE several bargain buys In good 
used cars and trucks, see 1 . R iegel. Lefors. 
Texas.
io f T s A L K : —-M V-* pick'ip 1176.04. ''*6 
Standard Chevrolet coach, $176.60. *81 mod
el-A roadster, $80.00. C. C. Matheay. 828 
w . Foster.

1939 PODGE
4 DOOR SEDAN 

RADIO i t  HEATER
SAVE $400

M ARTINAS MOTOR CO.
Dodge i t  Plymouth 

211 N. Ballard Phone 113

LOOK THESE 
OVER

1937 BUICK 
40 series sedan

1936 CHEVROLET 
Master deluxe 2 door

1935 PLYMOUTH
Coupe .........................

1936 FORD
2 door sedan .........

1935 PLYMOUTH 
2 door sedan .

$550
$200
$185
$285
$225

Two George Smiths 

Nix Up Officials
NEW ORLEANS. March 13 (IP)— 

This all happened. U. 8 . district at
torney Rene Vlosca said, because 
George Smith was two persons and 
one of them was shy.

Smith No. 1 and Smith No. 2 were 
serving Louisiana State Penitentlray 
terms for robbery and burglary, re
spectively. Federal authorities, also 
wanted No. 1 for forging government 
checks, was given custody of No. 2 
by mistake.

Tills error was corrected and No. 
1 was fined *250 and given a two 
year term on the federal charge. 
State officials then turned a George 
Smith over to the government.

George didn't know why and asked 
a guard who was transferring him to 
the Atlanta penitentiary. The guard 
didn't know either and George didn’t 
press the point for eight months. 
Two months ago he asked prison of
ficials. They discovered they had the 
wrong George.

No. 1 will now be sent to Atlanta.

Ark N nt Gas 6 2 *
Cities« Svc . ------ 23 H i 4 * 4 *
El Bond ft 8h 30 6 * 6
Gulf Oil 3 36 » 5 * 35%
Hum ble Oil __ 8 60 5 « * 6 « *
N iue H ud Tow 9 5% 5 5
U nit G u  ---------- „  1 i *

Ok l a h o m a  c i t y  l i v e  s t o c k
OKLAHOM A CITY. M arch 13 (A P ) <U. 

S. Dept. A g r.) -—C attle  «elable and  to ta l 
«00 ; calves 200 ; load pood steer* 8 :6fi : »«v- 
s ra l lots light s teers and  yearlings 8.00- 
"45: beef cr-ws largely  61.i4i-6.OO; bulls
6.00- 6.00: vcalerds upw ard  to  10.00; slau
gh te r calves 4.60-0.00.

Hogs salable 1,360 ; to ta l 1.600 : top  6.45; 
bulk 170-240 lb. bu tchers 5.25-85 ; packing 
sows 8.76-4.10.

Sheep salable and  to ta l 700 ; native sp ring  
Iambs top  11.50; m ost sales good and 
choice lots 1.00-60; old crop fed lam bs ‘¿5 
h ighe r ; good and choice grades 9.00-5u7

K AN SAS CITY L IV E  8TOCK
KANSAS CITY. M arch 18 (A P ) <U. S. 

Dept. Agi*.)—Hogs salable and  to ta l 1,600 ; 
top 4.70-5.10; 140-180 lbs. 4.65-5.26; sows
4.00- 85.

C attle  sa lab le  2.000; to ta l 2,860; calves 
salable and to ta l 400; good to  choice lig h t
w eight fed steers 10.50; mixed yearlings 
10*86; good heifers  9.25-50; m oat f a t  cows 
5.50-6.50; odd sausage bulls up to  6.50; 
good to  choice veaters 9.00-11.00.

Sheep salab le  6.000; to ta l $.159; best 
fed lam bs held above 10.00.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. M arch 18 (A P )—B utter 627.- 

214. firm er, prices unchanged.
Eggs 20.402, f i r m ; fresh  g raded , ex tra  

f irs ts  ca rs 17; f ir s ts  care 16% ; s to rage 
packed, f i r s t  \7 % . ex tras  17%.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. M arch 18 ( A t ) — Whi 

fell m ore th a n  2 cents a bushel today to 4he
lowest level in e ig h t days aa the  m arket 
reflected traders* reaction to  rece ip t of 

snows over much of the g ra in  belt andgood 1
the  RuM ian-Finnteh peace.

R ally ing  sligh tly  from  the  day 's  lows, 
w heat closed 1% -!%  cents low er than  
yesterday. M ay $1.9 l-% , Judy  99«W-M, ; 
Corn down. M ay 5574-56. Ju ly  66% ;
O ats

H igh Low Cloce
May ___________ .LM ** 1.01 1.01%-%July _____  1M1%
Sept. _______ » . . . .L o t t i  WV4 99% ‘Vs

T E X  E V A N S
BUICK CO., INC.

Died Oar Lot Opporne Port Of floe 
Phon« 1817

-Accessories
VIC BANKS— D iakrtentor L o U r- f lM r  $ -  
f in ing  Packs. L uber-finer «tarta where f i l t 
e rs  atop. Phone 766. 316 N . Ward.

Ampro To M oke Up His 
Mind On Candidacy

MEXICO CITY. March U UP)— 
Political circle* today reported that 
general Joaquin Amaro would make 
knoWn shortly whether or not he 
intend* to wa«e an actiVe campaitn 
for the presidency in the current 
election*.

'Runaway' Balloon 

Perils Airplanes
Akron. O., March 13 dP—K “run

away” balloon periled airway traffic 
four hours last night as lt drifted 
200 miles, finally settling nt Kittan
ning. Pa.. 50 miles northeast of Pitts
burgh.

Airliners scurried to high altitudes 
througn fear of a skyway collision. 
Commercial airlines, warned of the 
unmanned bag, had Instructed pilots 
to remain above 10.000 feet.

The balloon, owned by the Good
year Aircraft Corp.. ripped awaj 
from a ground crew here while be
ing brought down from an altil 
test.

dtude

a  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM CRACKER
(Questions bn Editorial pace)

1. A good beginning is half the 
work

3. The physician of anger is rea
son.

i .  I t  is better to "be safe (or sure) 
than sorry.
-  4 In life, as in chess, forethought

5. A little learning is a  dangerous 
thing.

$. No ope is rich enough to do 
Without a neighbor.

7. A handful of common senese is 
worth a bushel of learning

Cardenas To Sail
ACAPULCO, MEXICO. March 13 

UP—President Cardenas made prep
arations today to sail from this pa
cific port for his frequently post
poned tour of the states of Oxaca
and Chiapas.

-------------- -------------------

Lope d? Samaniego. Coronado's 
camp master, only took 16 horses 
with him as he said the ctilers he 
owned had been burned. He was 
killed before he got out of Mexico 
when an Indian shot an arrow into 
his eye.

(By T he Associated P ress)'
Texas today Rome 2.000 years 

ago. Many problems of the modern 
world arc not unlike those of anci
ent Rome, and human nature is 
unchanged.

Julius Caesar liad trouble ar
ranging his hair over his bald spot. 
He joshed with pirates when he was 
their captive. When he was deeply 
in debt fco wise cracked that he 
needed a million dollars to be worth 
Just nothing at alii

Proud Cicero wrote to a historian 
to lay it on a bit thick when he 
came to describe the events of 
Cicero's consulship. Shy Virgil 
sought refuge from admiring 
crowds, Livy gossiped. Horace dis
liked beres and Roman politicians, 
and officials generally wrestled with 
problems ranging from pensions to 
farm relief and sit-down strikes.

These and other parellels of anci
ent and modern life were drawn 
before the Southern Classical asso
ciation at San Vntonio recently by 
H. J. Haskell, editor of the Kansas 
City Star, who was a guest speaker 
at their annual meeting described 
a recent adventure into the fields 
cf Roman history which resulted in 
the writing of a book on the sub
ject.

Discoveries were two fold, first in 
the Roman world economic and so
cial pressure produosd results very 
similar to those pioduced by the 
same pressure in the world today. 
The second was that human nature 
is essentially the same yesterday, 
today and forever and that what
ever young students of Latin may 
feel about it, Caesar and the other 
big shots of ancient Rome reveal 
characteristics like those of men we 
meet in everyday life today.

Roman history is as replete with 
human Interest stories as today's 
newspaper or Ts**5 folk lore. There 
war a hard boiled consul, Pcstuml«. 
whb while on a military campaign 
detailed troops to cut brush on his 
estate. Later he was prosecuted and 
fined. The WPA has had a few 
difficulties of this kind.

Licinjus got a small holdings Act 
payed limiting tb ; size of holdings 
cf the public domain. A f*w years 
lattr he was fined for violating his 
own law. He was carrying an extra 
aU. tment in his son’s name. And 
Licinius’ good wife, so the story 
goes, prompted him to instigate cer
tain social legislation because she 
hated to think that her own social 
status was lower than her sister's.

of th? United States was opened 
about 60 years ago. Mechanteatlon 
of farm' has created a problem for 
tlie small American farmer. The 
Roman equivalent was the use of 
war captives a? slaves on an ex* 
tensive scale in Italy. Slaves were 
treated as machines. They were the 
tractors of their era.

In the great cotton.state of Texas. 
Mr Haskell recalled, cotton was

¡For County Attorney:
•| JGE GORDON

For Sheriff:
G. H. KYLE '
CAL ROSE
CLARENCE LOVELESS

For District Clerk:
MIRIAM WILSON 
R. E. GATLIN 
"BOB" WATSON 
E. D. “EARL” ISLEY

MONITION
IN THE UNITED STATES DIS

TRICT COURT
For the Nrrthern District of 

Texas. United States of America vs. 
42 Cases "Faurt Brand Pitted Soiu- 
Water Pack Red Cherries. No. 110 
Lbiel. In Admiralty. In obedience 
to a Warrant of Seizure to me 
directed, in the above-entitled 
cause. I have seized and taken 
into my possession the following- 
described Cherries to-wit: 42 Cases 
each containing 6 No. 10 cans of 
an article labeled in part (on cans) 
“Faust Brand Pitted Scur Water 
Pack Red Cherries.” For the causes 
set forth in the libfel now pend
ing in the U. 8 . District Court for 
the Northern District of Texas, at 
Amarillo Texas I hereby give notive 
to all persons claiming tbe said 
dcicrib:d Cherries, or knowing or 
having anything to say why the 
same should not be condemned and 
forfeited, and the proceeds thereof 
distributed according to the prayer 
of the libel, that they be and appear 
before the said Court, to be held In 
and for the Northern District of 
Texas, at the United States Court 
Room, in the City of Amarillo on 
the 15th day of April, 1940. at 10 
o'clock on the forenoon of that day, 
if the same shall be a day of Judg- 
diction. otherwise on the next day 
cf jurisdicticn thereafter, then and 
there to interpose a claim for the 
same, and to make their allegations 
in that bshalf. J. R, Wright, U. S, 
Marshal Northern Dist. of Texas, 
by William F. Lampe, Deputy.

For Tax Assessor-Collector:
F. E. LEECH

For Countv Clerk:
J. V. NEW 
CHARLIE THUT

For County Treasurer:
W. E. JAMES

F«r County Commissioner:
Precinct 1:

C. W. BOWERS 
ARLIE CARPENTER 
J. E. (Joe) BENEFIELD

For County Commk 
Precinct 8:

H. C. COFFEE
ro g er  s. McCo n n ell
R. A. SMITH 
CLYDE E. JONES 
R. L. YOUNG. Sr.

For County Commlialoner: 
Precinct 3:

THOMAS O KIRBY 
P. B. FARLEY

For Justice Of Peace: 
Precinct I L ia r s  

H. M GUTHRIE 
Precinct 3 Place I 

' D. R. HENRY 
CHAS I HUGHES 

Precinct t  Place $
M. M (Mack) SARGENT

For Constable: 
Precinct $:

EARL LEWIS 
O R. WASSON

PIONEER MARINER

Rome had her farm problems, no 
less renowned than ours. Wheat 
farmers along tlie Italian ccast 
were ruined wlvsn the cereal began j 
to come in from the new land in | 
Sicily, just an eastern farmers faced . 
ruin wiien the western wheal bolt

HORIZONTAL
1,5 Man who 

discovered 
Newfound
land.

9 Ke was a 
Venetian
whose -----
was in 
England.

12 Bakes.
14 Public official.
16 Kind of law.
17 Seaman’s cry 

for help.
19 Silly.
21 Trees.
22 Disclosed.
24 Pleased.
25 To subsist.
26 Hidden.
28 Want of

appetite.
31 Measure.
32 He and his 

son were 
famous 
or seamen.

33 Transposed.
35 In the middle 

of.
36 New England.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

37 Electrified 
particle.

39 Ambassadors.
42 Tipy particle.
44 Storms.
45 Word.
49 Godling.
51 Boggy land.
52 Orderly 

collection.
53 Device for 

releasing.
55 To deprive.
57 He discovered 

or explored

H i S E I l f i i r a S E

the east coast
• o f ----- in

1497.
58 Examined.

VERTICAL
2 Pope’s scarfs.
3 Low flat river 

land.
4 River nymph.
5 Court.
6 Chemical 

analysis.
7 To attack.
» Toward.
9 To dangle.

10 Verbal.
11 Bird.
18 South

Carolina.
15 Palm lily.
16 His son,----- ,

accompanied 
him Sh 1498.

18 Asylum for 
orphans.

20 Verbal ending
22 Device for 

sewing braid.
23 Musical terms
26 Urbane.
27 Heals.
29 Into.
30 Beret.
34 Kneepan.
38 Name.
40 Barbed spear,
41 To serve.
43 Boundary.
45 Three.
46 Formerly.
47 To value.
48 Form of "me.” 
80 To bow.
52 Farewell!
54 Musical note. 
56 Neuter 

pronoun.

WW«, »■ JM/mik* err.
“Smart? Fll say he’s sm art! He wrote _

iter in Latin and she can’t even translate it l
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•  SERIAL STORY
BROTHERLY LOVE 4 i  v a

BEAUTIFUL, MAJOR/ — - AMD1 
IS THAT WMV JAKE WROTE 
, VOU A CHECK FOR * 1 6 0  

FOR THE DOG ?  ~ ~  THAT'S 
, THE CHARMING STORY I  
\ REAO ON THIS BLOTTER 
( r  FOUND o S  THE D ESK/

DONT TELL ME ——  
LET ME GUESS —  
JAKE'S GONE? MV 
LAUNDRY CAME <

MAKING» A HAT LIKE HER (  WELL, IF X SPEN D  
A QUARTER FOOLISH, 

I ’M <301N' TO TH’ DOGS 
GONNA DIE IN POVERTY 
BUT IF SHE SPE N D S r -  
FIVE BU C K S F E R  A I 

kSLICE OF FELT AN' /
) A  FEATHER, W H Y --/ 
/ W E L L ,  I ’M NOT \
'  ARG U IN ’- I ’M J I S  /  
v S H O W IN '-- 
\  PROVIN’

$15 A WEEK  ̂ THAT REMINDS M E ,\ |?  
TIFFANY —  I  WAS M  

DEEPLY MOVED BY I * 
JACOB'S LONELINESS 
AND RESTORED HlS \  
PET/'**' MV ABSORPTION 
IN ART AND SCIENCE /  

,  WOULD THWART A J  
■RACING CAREER /  

. anyw ay  — -
l-v HAR-RUMPH/f.

N E W  ONE OUT OF AN 
OLD HAT OF PA’S , JU S T  

T O  SHOW HER SHE’S  
l EXTRAVAGANT/ SAV, l  

WHY CANrr YOU- Q 
DO NICE, KIND > 
t h i n g s  INSTEAD 

Sfip ¿71 O F  ALWAYS STARTING 
, ï < f t V AN U PR O A R ? ,

BY LOUISE HOLMES
COFYRIOMT, 1*40. k.r-’Wi-MWTS 1

Back yesteroay ,
AND HALF OF IT
Win g e d  f i g h t  j  ^
OUT AGAIN !  / f r y '

n t s r t H D . I V i  S l w  D a y b o n r n r  
• ■ La  A a a  1 « th e  f r a t r r a l l T  d a n re ,  
*• m u c h  a a rp rla e d  n h r a  » h r  fe lla  
h im  »h e  a lre a d y - haa ua  la v l la l lo a ,  
d i m  a ia k e a  h e r  dreaa  a n d  i t  la  a  
h e a n t j .  She  la  t h r i l le d ,  b a t fe ara  
th e  e v e a la s  m a y  e n d  l a  d la a p -  
p oftatm e at.

____ CHAPTER XIX
T^/HEN Ann walked into the liv

ing room evon Florabelle was 
speechless. These girls, cheap in 
their wants, taw dry in their ideas, 
for just a moment sensed some
thing beyond themselves, some
thing made up of breeding and 
culture.

“See—" said Neddy.
“Gee—” came Teddy’s echo. 
Clara boasted. “It's all written 

up on the society page.” She got 
tfie paper. “See? Athens Club 
spring ball— Oh, Ann—I’d be 
seared to degth—I wouldn’t  know 
hbw to a c t” It was her admission 
of Inferiority.

Neddy scoffed, “Swell folks act 
just like we do at the taverns.” 
I t  Was another admission.

Teddy opened her mouth to re
iterate, but Florabelle broke in 
lazily.

“These fraternity dances are all 
right,” she granted. “Personally, 
I  prefer a smaller party.” 
c  Myrtle came timidly from the 
background. “Can I touch it, 
Ann?” she asked.

Ann held up the skirt for her 
inspection. “I got it cheap be
cause the pattern goes hay-wire,” ' 
she explained, pointing out the 
discrepancy with difficulty.

“It’s swell,” Myrtle sighed. “I 
Wish Bill could see you. He likes 
pretty things.”

Paul arrived and was greeted by 
the audience. He had eyes only 
for Ann. He wore a nicely tailored 
tux, not double-breasted and mid
night blue, but most presentable. 
He held the evening wrap and 
Ann slid her arms into the wide 
sleeves. She smiled her thanks 
to Florabelle.

Priving down town in a cab, 
with the radio humming softly, 
Ann said, “I suppose it’s because 
Tin unsophisticated that I feel so 
thrilled. But I love it. I love the 
feel of my dress, I love for you to 
look like that. It makes me feel 
precious, somehow.” .

He laughed understanding^. 
“Even people like us have mo
ments, Ann. Because they are so 
few we must make the most of 
them.”

She looked out at the myriad 
lights. “I’m going to make every 
aingle minute count. Tonight 
must be more than tonight, it 
must be a lovely mempry. Who 
knows, It may be my nicest mem-

Paul took Ann in his arms. The*" 
danced without speaking. Her 
hair brushed his cheek, she w»» 
like fragrant thistledown.

“We do all right,” he said as 
the music stopped.

Ann nodded. “The first time a 
girl dances with a man is some
thing of an experiment?’ she said. 
“It can be delicious and it can be 
dreadful, you never know until 
you try."

“Which category do I come 
under?” Paul inquired amusedly.

■ “De-lovely,” she said, giving 
him a glance from under her 
amazing lashes.

The music again. They melted 
together as if the short separation 
had been unendurable.

Paul said, “Dqn’t flirt with me, 
Ann.”

“All right.”
“You could be quite upsetting if 

I  allowed you to be.”
“I’ll be careful.”
“We’re friends,” he said seri

ously. “I ’d hate to have you be
come an enemy.1* UWIGGS DOESN'T 

MISS ANYTHING/A S they passed the stag line 
Steve stepped out on the floor. 

He touched Paul’s shoulder. Ann 
found herself in another pair of 
arms. After that it was a succes
sion of arms, music, rhythm and 
breathtaking rapture.

Now and again she danced with 
Paul, more often she followed 
Steve’s well-timed steps. She 
passed Paul with different girl*. 
Passing, they always smiled.

It was almost midnight when 
Ann discovered that Steve was 
quite drunk. He had been grow
ing a trifle more so with every 
dance with him. She saw Paul in 
the stag lina and signaled for aid. 
As he snot out across the floor, he 
was stopped by Irene Temple. She 
held out her hands and, perforce, 
he danced with her.

Steve was mumbling in Ann’s 
ear, “Come on—let’s get out of 
here—too damn hot. Let's go 
down to the bar.”

“I’d rather dance,” she said, 
holding herself away from his ar
dent embrace.

“Do you know What you make 
me think of?" he asked.

“No,” she answered indiffer
ently.

“An icicle—a damn little icicle.” 
When she said nothing, he added, 
“I ’m going to kiss you, Miss 
Brown, and my kisses are guaran
teed to melt the most stubborn 
icicle.”

His feet were not quite sure, his 
diction was more than a little 
blurred. With difficulty Ann kept 
her little gold slippers out of his 
clumsy way. His arm tightened 
and she looked frantically for 
Paul.

(To Be Continued)

rp.WÍLU'v

BY FRED HARMANWatchful Waiting
fAE p u t  it  o t h e r , pl a c e  
th en  if  n o -s o o d  v jillie  
LOOKUP TOR CNONET.lT 
PROOF HIM GUILTY/ '

IT VOU-UL : 
VJHE »  H IC A S U  HOUSE RE.D «  
HAKE. ARRE-S 

HIM ©IG—fAEE 
F IG H T  —  M e  

. V O N T /

H o u se . NOlO AMD 
TfeLLUfA RED  RYDER' 

WHO T H A T ?
SOTTE©ODY COME/ )

•'WHEEZY” ©ILL’S  
SON H lD B-on IT --------______ HERE

We'll Make It n PartyALLEY OOP

DON’T TELL ME XXI’RE i VEH, I  RUBBED HILT 
THE HERCULES THAT /O U T  BARE-HANDED— 
SL E W  TH E TERRIBLE ) BUT YOU SHOULDA 

WEMEAN LION? . S E E N  ME CLEAN OUT
A . \  "THOSE AUGEAN

V  STABLES /

WE'LL WORRY ABOUT THAT V ------
^LATTER... WE'LL PROBABLY/  W E I  \  

BOTH BE CRAZY BE- /  ARE VOU X  
FORE WE GET AWAY / GO IN’ THERE’ 
, FROM THERE TOO? J

LAST WEEK, EH? THEN VOU 
MUST NOW BE ON YOUR. 
WAY TO AMAZONIA, THE I 
LAND OF THE WARRIOR I 

V—. WOMEN ________ x

/  YES/THATS 
RIGHT... SAY, 

MEBBE I'M THE 
.O N E  THAT'S .<
I crazy /  f

“I am flattered,” Ann answered 
sweetly.

Irene looked her up and down. 
“You’ve got a better figure,” she 
said.

They all laughed and parted. 
Stepping to the polished floor.

Ambassador at LargeFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDSCivil Service Exams
,  The United States Civil Service 

Commission has announced open 
competitive examinations for the po
sitions luted below. Applications 
must be on file in the Commission's

* Office at Washington, D. C., nbt lat
er than April 8 if received fremi 
States east of Colorado, and not 
later than April 11. 1940. if received 
frran Colorado and States westward.

Senior Inspector. Engineering Ma
terials (Mechanical), $2.600 a year. 
Senior Inspector. Engineering Ma
terials (Hulls). $2.600 a year. In 
spector, Engineering Materials' Me
chanical). $2,600 a year. Inspector,

« Engineering Materials (Hulls), $2,- 
000 à year. The place of employment 
for these positions is the Navy De
partment for duty in the field 
Wherever assigned. For the positions

* Of Senior Inspector (Mechanical), 
and Inspector (Mechanical), appli
cants must show experience in the 
inspection and or testing of me
chanical engineering materials. For 
Senior Inspector (Hulls), and In
spector (Hulls), applicants must show 
experience in the inspection and'or 
testing of steel shapès, plates, and 
metal sheets. Substitution of educa
tion, or of othcT inspectional ex
perience, but not both, will be ac
cepted for part of the required ex
perience. Applicants must not have 
passed their 58rd birthday.

Associate Entomologist (Taxono
my), $3,200 a year, for filling the po
sition of Assistant Curator. National 
Museum. Smithsonian Institution, 
Washington. D. C.: Assistant Ento-

* Biologist (Taxonomy), $2.600 a year. 
Bureau of Entomology and Plant 
Quarantine. Department of Agri
culture. For both positions applicants

,  must have completed a 4-yfear col-

& course leading to a bachelor's 
ee with major study in ento
mology. Except for the substitution 

Of certain postgraduate study, appli
cants for the position of Associate 
Entomologist must also show re
sponsible research experience In 
Classifying and determining the re
lationship of Insects belonging to 
the order Coleoptera. For the po
rtion  of Assistant Entomologist, they 
must show research experience in the 

* taxonomy of Coleoptera or in the 
taxonomy of tiepidoptera. Applicants 
must pot have passed their 53rd

FLAPPER FANNY T h a t’s  s w e l l  ! n o w  
THAT everyone  understands 
EACH OTHER , LETS S C /tA M //

NOW IN THE FIRST "  
PLACE , SISTER, "THIS BOY 

|S TRYING HIS BEST TÖ 
TELL YOU HE'S NUTS 

ABOUT YOU /  M I,fl
righ t  ?  r r -^ m s a t

f  AND IN "THE SECOND " 
PLACE , BUODY , THIS GIRL 

IS TRYING TO TELL YOU SHE'S 
GLAD YOU A R E / RIGHT ?

A TAXICAB IS 
NO PLACE FOR A
Ba s h f u l  k id  to 
TRY TO GET AN 
IDEA ACROSS TO 

HIS GIRL/
- IT COSTS

M O N EY/ v / tt
____  :/;■ :/

W r
f t  r *

COPR. 1'

Thunder in Dogpotch ! !
O'COURSE AH STILL) ON ACCOUNT IT 
HAS TH' * 5 0 0  IN /LO T O'MONEY, S< 
MAH POCKET, - /O N  ACCOUNT WE

- MAMMY/HOW \  APPROACHIN N001
- COME YO' AXES / CITY-WHAR ANVI 
, 'BOUT IT EYRY \  KIN HAPPEN r

T H  Y O n U M S  IS O N  
T H A R  WAV S A C K  -
W IF  T H ' $ 5 0 0 / 1 ^

-  9 H  HAPPY DAY/'

THIS 
|IS THE 
BANKER 
WHO .

THE Y HM M  AH DON'T T WONDER 
PLANKS ) Y E S ' ) WANT T'5EEM \WHUT 
IN ALL /  WE'LL < UN-HORSPtTABLE.) THIS 
THESE < HAVE \  STRANGERS, /"TELLY- 
s h a c k s ) t o r i p  ]BUT THASS \GRAM 
ARE S CM )  MAH HOME ) SAY- - 
ROTTEN.') ALL S  YO' IS KICKIN'/"
•EC ?  /DOWN.'JL DOWN.' y ---- , /"'

H A  T- YOUR HOME 
FOR THE MOMENT
YES-BUT IN AWEEK1 
OR SO - I'LL OWN , _ 
EVERY MISERABLE/THE 
SHACK IN y W M  

DOG PATCH'' I  Of
FEW MINUTES?J ESPESHXY V  * 5 0 0 '

‘Le t’s not s t a y  lo n g e r  t h a n  w e  a b s ’lu te ly  h a v e  t o — r i g h t  
a f t e r  t h e y  s e r v e  t h e  ic e  c r e a m .”

BY ROY CRA N IWASH TUBBSHOLD fVM YTM ING

PIS, A JEWELER, A PILLAR IN 
ICOWMUNCTY. BUT VEAÄä AGO

= WAS -L E T  US SAV- A J----
(RIFLE INDISCREET 1——
--------- r / ----— —

\  L t d

CALL IT BLACKMAIL, IF YOU LUCE. BUT A 
ANY RATE, MV DCAlt, WE’VE OBTAINED Hlf 
AID lunsfosiw e. OP CERTAIN STOLEN 6E* 
IF VOU PERSIST IN TRyiVlG TO BRINS 05 - 
JUSTICE, YOU’LL SUCCEED IN SEUDIMS 

SOUR OWN FATHER TO PRISON Fn»j

PE MOVE THF ADHESIVE TAPE FROM THE M0Ü+H 
OF MLLE. LETORE, SPIKE, AND LET US VCV
--------------------XTO PUMP SOME SENSE INTOSURE J—( HER PRETTY HEAD >

ANYTHING TO DO \  BEAR, FOR SOUR FATHER̂  
WITH YOUR SCHEMES, SAKE,. PERHAPS YOU 
YOU.. .  YOU FILTHv/ARE UNAWARE THAT HE 
. THIEVES! 7  HAS A PRISON RECORD 
N - - _ ,  . BACK IN FRANCE

Pull information may be obtained 
from Vaughn Darnell, Secretary of 
the U. 8. Civil Service Board of Ex
aminers. a t the post office or cus
tomhouse in this city, or from the 
Becretaiy of the IT. S. Civil Service 
board df Examiners at any first— 
Or second-class post office.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

W CM-rtrt. P CAHTAiWk 
IT ’S

BfcAUDFOL
m w

So-iolixod Medicine
MINNEXPCITT8. March 13 (/PL- 

Twenty thousand American physi
cians, asked by the Medical Journal, 
Modern Selen e, whether they Would 
cooperate with the government in a 
drastic socialized medicine plan, 
Voted 88 per cent no.

Modern medicine, announcing the 
figures today, said it has no con
nection With the American Medical 
lUsociaUon. It declared that the 
voters included 2.880 doctors outsfde 
the AMA and that these outsiders 
voted 78 per cent no.

am. is»,tv a»  ffimts. "A.- T «* ■fr.ft.t&gg-.

’Do you tHIrik another peanut would hurt her, Pop? t
/  gave her two already.” .

r f  \ \ IP (T o o '
y  ! y 

• 1 i /  i f
U, V̂ 3

T h e  .
CAPTAIM’i.

60E.GG WAG 
6 0 0 0 1  

THE SVCKRM 
OtbAPPtORtQ 

AS
«»UOOEiJVY 

A4> <T 
0EÛAM —

WHY ,PU(k •• \  OONiT t»EE AUNOME 1 VT V 1 
WAS,

y w f p p  É ñ  ir ^ Ú\  m  H j  Dl— avL\ „* r  e-N t a r — T T F t

1 /  l"0



BATTLEFIELDS IR. R. Emnlove Mainly About
P A G E  8-------------------------

R a u c  A c l r o i l
■ t v j l l

To Apply For
CCC Service

Oray county boys, age 17 to 23. 
who have not already served more 
than 18 months since July. 1937. 
were urged i day to make early Ap
plication at the ofiice of Mrs Wil
lie Baines, county case worker, for 
enrollment in the Civilian Conser
vation corps.

This call is in connection with the 
April enlistments when 4 000 boys 
wl’l be needed to bring the exist
ing camps to full strength.

At presen. there are over 16.000 
Texans in CCC camps, 10.000 in 
Texas, 6,000 in Arlacna, and Colo
rado, New Mexico, and Wyoming, 
resulting in more than $300.000 a 
month being returned to the family 
groups of these boys.

Adam R. Johnson, director of tlie 
state department of public welfare, 
says that CCC members cannot be 
Automatically transferred to the 
U. 8. army, as they are considered 
civilian employes of the govern
ment. “Were they at home, at work 
on the farm, or In stoies or banks, 
they would be no safer from army 
service than they are as members 
of the corps. President Roosevelt 
has plainly and clearly stated he 
Will not allow '.he militarization of 
the CCC and has gone so far as to 
place the camp commanders on a 
civilian basis.

‘Texas boys will find the CCC 
experience one of the mast bene
ficial of their lives, where the best 
cf care, food and attention Is theirs, 
while they are able to assist their 
families with the allotments," add
ed Mr. Johnson.

Donley Young Demo 

Clnb Organized
Organization of a Donley County 

Young Democratic club was com
pleted at a meeting held in Claren
don last night. John Ki ler. Pampa, 
president of the Gray County Y:ung 
Democratic club, and Joe Gordon, 
executive committeeman of the 
Gray unit, help form the club. At
tendance at the meeting was 15.

Officers elected were John Gil- 
ham, president, Max Payne, vice- 
president, and Isadore MeUlnger, 
secretary-treasurer.

The Donley club plans to send a 
delegation to the West Texas 
Young Democratic clubs convention 
to be held in Amarillo March 16.

Roberts county now has a Young 
Democratic club, and a club Is be
ing formed in Hutchinson under the 
direction of Ray Armstrong of Bor- 
ger.

Organization :t these clubs is a 
step toward formation of Yoimg 
Democratic dubs in r11 Plains coun
ties. as outlined in the Democratic 
Jamboree held in Pampa last Jan
uary.

CONCERT
(Continued from Page 1)

Junior high music room; Sam Hous
ton, high school baud room.

A place will be reserved in the 
auditorium for bands to sit when 
they have completed their pait of 
the program. Places are to be as
signed later.

Contest Fees
All Individual soloists must have 

61 entry fee In hands of director 
by Thursday. March 14. otherwise 
they will not be entered.

All participants in ensembles must 
have entry fees In hands of directors 
by Thursday, March 14; duet. $1 50. 
trio and larger. $2 for the group.

Individual schools must have or
ganization entry fees in the hands 
of Mrs. Virginia Payne by 11 a. m„ 
Friday. March 15.

All proceeds of concert will be 
used to provide transportation, all 
incidental expenses on the trip to 
Plalnview Any balance In the fund 
will be returned to individual schools 
on a proportion basis.

QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS 
dueto EXCESS ACID
F rtt Book Tel Is of Horn «Treatment that 
Mutt Holp or it Will Cost You NotJiing
Over on« million bottle*  o f  th e  TVILLARIA 
T R E A T M E N T  have  been sold fo r relief o f  
sym ptom * o f  d istress arising  from Stom ach 
an d  D uoderal Ulcers duo to  Excms Add— 
N o r  Digestion. Sour o r  Upset Stom ach, 
OatainoM, H eartburn Sleeplessness, etc., 
duo to  Escoss Acid. Hold on 15 d ay s’ tria l! 
Ask fo r "WIMard's Message”  w hich fu lly  

» th is tre a tm e n t— fro#— a t
F a th e r« «  Drug S to re

- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S - -W EDNESDAY, MARCH 13, 1940

Charged With 
Taking Bribe

AUSTIN, March 13 (IP)—Gordon

(Continued From Page 1)
by the treaty signed at Moscow 
last night.

The treaty still was subject to 
formal ratifications by the Finnish 
diet within three days.

After an anxious night in which 
Russia announced the stringent Bingham, a deputy supervisor for 
peace terms but the Finnish goV- the railroad commission, was charged 
ernment was silent, Foreign Min- today at Midland with accepting a 
ister Vaino Tanner disclosed them bribe to permit the allowable pro
in a broadcast to the Finnish peo* duction of an oil company operating 
pie. in that arc* to remain unchanged.

Subsequent addresses were sche- l The charge was filed by Texas 
duled by Finland's Presidept Kvo- ! rangers who had been Investigating 
stl Kallio and. Field Marshal Baron the case, district attorney Martelle 
Carl Gustaf Mannerheim. j McDonald of Midland said by tele-

Finland was forced to yield be- phone 
cause she lacked arms and “had no McDonald reported that Bighorn 
faith in the promise of others" to j had, waived examining trial and 
aid in the unequal struggle against madp bonrt of gs.OOO. He was arrest-

People X L .  „ .
MKsstsI M aas» m

' a foe 50 times her size, Tanner de 
dared.

Apparently Finnish authorities
ed yesterday. McDonald said.

Jerry Sadler, member of the rail
road commission who had gone tb

had maintained the nations morale Midland to assist in the Investiga- 
£ “ on.  stated by telephone that Blg-j the street found it difficult to be 
lieve it necessary to give up now, 

i although he seemed to feel th a t ! 
[ if the government decided to end

ham had been “fired.
In a statement, he deplored the

____ . ___, .  . | In Austin it was reported that
to conthfue lt11 d ^  sulcldal agents of die federal bureau of ln-

Norway, Sweden Blamed
Great Britain and France yes

terday offered to send 50,000 troops 
to Finland, but Tanner said, “the 
only possible route was through 
Norway and Sweden, who refused 
to let the troops through. This re
fusal proved an unconquerable ob
stacle.

"Thus Finland was left alone 
to face an enemy of superior num
bers."

He highly praised the conduct of 
Finland’s stubbord defenders, say
ing their feats were “astonishing 
and beyond expectations," but rein
forcements were lacking.

The public also was lauded by 
| Tanner.

“The • home front acted beau- 
| tifully and the people’s morale was 
j praiseworthy," he said, under al
most daily bombing attacks and 
other hardships of war.

Defensively, Tanner asserted:

vestigatlon also had worked on the 
case but both district attorney Mc
Donald and commissioner Sadler 
said they had not seen them.

The amount of the alleged bribe 
was not specified In the complaint 
but the district attorney Intimated 
the total to have been passed was 
$5,000.

Sadler said flatly that was the 
amount Bigham was asserted to have 
received.

Officials of the public safety de
partment, including director Homer 
Garrison, declined to make a state
ment for the time being.

McDonald said Bigham was 
charged “with taking a brjbe to al
low the oil allowable of the company 
to remain unchanged."

McDonald said further Bigham 
was taken into custody soon after 
the money allegedly was given him 

Deplorable, Says Sadler
He stated he did not know wheth-

The surrender is not our fault ! cr additional arrests would be made, 
—it Is the fault of our being for- j  but the investigation was contlnu- 
saken by our fellow democracies." j  ing.

Despite loss through the treaty The complaint was signed by Tex- 
of all the Karelian Isthmus, Vii- as ranger Walter H. Naylor, who. It
purl, all the shores of Lake Lad 
oga, tlie strategic peninsula of 
Hanko on which riussia wlU put 
a naval base, and great chunks of 
land in the Arctic, Tanner said It 
was wisest to make peace while 

j Finland's defenses remained ”un- 
broken.”

Peace Terms Severe
Tanner described the terms of

was reported, had been working with 
Basil Spain, a special investigator 
for the safety department.

Sadler went) to Midland last night 
with John Taylor, head of the oil 
and Gas division of the commission.

"Bigham is not an employe of the 
commission now,” he Said. “He used 
to be. r  kicked him off.”

He said he "came to Midland to
peace as “unexpectedly severe” and assis>t the district attorney In ln- 
much more severe than those de- j vestigating this case and any others 

■ Lna,.Ki r Cl ,,by the ®°vict Union la s t; whlch might be In progress or might
j develop later."

“It is deplorable,” Sadler said.
autumn.’

j  "Our representatives tried to 
| bring the negotiations to modily 
I the terms, but in vain,” he said.

“The peace will be a heavy one,"
\ he added, “and our future possi
bilities of defense will be restrict
ed." He added, however, that "Fin
land will once more arise to be a 
vital state and its Deoole will find 
a means of sustenance.’*

(Reuters, British news agency, 
quoted a dispatch from Helsinki 
to the French news agency, Havas.
as saying that “In some Finnish __  ___  ____  __ ____
circles there are fears that today | there are jokes which are so clever 
may not see ratification on the that 99 out of 100 Pampans will

u.............. ..  .......“------fully enjoy.
The best guarantee as to the qual

ity of the Jokes is that Dr. Hicks 
often referred to as the wittiest man 
in Pampa, thought them up, passed 
on the ones submitted to him. You 
can bet your bottom dollar that no 
end man. or the doc himself, is go
ing to tell a stale joke as long as the 
doc has anything to do wjth it. The

MINSTREL
(Continued From Page 1)

H. Hicks, interlocturer, and his eight 
end men will take over.

People have been asking whether 
the jokes will be risque, off-color, or 
what kind. Well, the Jokes are clev
er; there are no what you might 
call dirty jokes in the show, but

treaty but a coup overthrowing 
the government.”)

It was officially anno need this 
afternoon that War Minister Juho 
Nluukanen and Minister of Educa
tion Nuno Hannula had resigned 
from the government because they 
opposed accepting the Russian 
terms.

Foreign Minister Viano Tanner
disclosed the terms to the Finnish ¡ doc k ’ on Jokps and hp catl
n w in  -v in  n h m o n p o c t  r n n n v  H p p m r. i . ‘! people in a broadcast today, declar- 

I ing Finland was forced to capitu- smell a stale one a mile off.
Besides the jokes, the doc and hislata The head c f the Finnish army hIackfacr comodian;  wiII rpvlew the

Field Marshal Baron Carl Gustaf 
Mannerheim, was scheduled to iactivities of teachers, of the news

papers, the city commission, utilityspeak to the nation tonight and __ _
President Kyosti Kallio tomorrow. Icompanim* county officials, athlete«.

II < oaches, society leaders, business men.
preachers, etc., etc.

Dr. Hicks who as a member of the 
j upper social crust may surprise some 
| of the leading residents of "mortgage

UTILITY FIRM
(Continued From Page 1) 

not been asked of the company by h11' ” wlt,h ,a recital of "dope" he has 
the city I gathered, li.Ing out there it has been

We are assembling some of the ¡or him to get all he wants.
information requested," the letter of ; Tickets are on sale at Perkins and
Mr. Cunningham Informs the city Harvester drug stores. General ad- 

i commission. The clause, "it is not mission w 1 5® fents f°r ac*u*,s
! clear to us In a.i respects Just what and 25 ceIlts for children under 12.
! further information Is requested.” Reserve seats are on sale at both 
.preceded the .suggestion of a c o n -  stores.
1 ference with the examiners. One of the hits of the show is sure

“While we feel that the facilities to be the patriotic finale, feautring 
and information already made avail- *he song God Bless America by ir- eastern Gray county, protested a - 
able by the company lull, satisfied _BerUn. Sp^lal f i s s i o n  was ?  Jris weUs

A marriage license
Tuesday to Jack Rhoads and Beat
rice Cunningham.

V. 8. Deputy Marshal W. F.( Bill) 
Lampe of Amarillo took custody of 
four federal prisoners h e r ' yester
day. The four are being taken to 
Fort Worth, each on charges of 
Dyer act violations. The prisoners 
were Haynes Alfred Martin. Ken
neth Drake. Homy Oscar McMiUln, 
and Alfred J. Thcmbrough.

A fine of $23.50 was paid In county 
court yesterday by Wilson R. Jones 
on a theft charge.

Gray crunty commissioners are to 
meet tomorrow morning to hear 
a jury of view report on two pro
posed roads near Lake McClellan.

Hubert Sisco, Carlyle Shelton, and 
Frank Agee, held in county jail here 
on a robbery indictment, were 
turned over to Donley county offi
cers yesterday and taken to Claren
don, where they arc wanted In 
alleged connection with a filling 
station holdup in Clarendon last 
November.

Charlie Duenkel of the Duenkel-
Carmichael Funeral home attended 
a demonstration in plastic surgery 
yesterday In Amarillo conducted by 
Victor Landlg of the Houston Col
lege of Embalming.

Mrs. C. Redd underwent an oper
ation at Pampa-Jarratt hospital 
yesterday.

Mrs. J. L. Walton underwent an
operation at Pampa-Jarratt hospital 
last night.

Mrs. A. B. Warren underwent an
operation at Pampa-Jarratt hospital 
yesterday.

Norma Jean Bradfield was dis
missed from Pampa-Jarratt hospital 
today.

Mrs. J. V. Kldwcll underwent an
operation at a local hospital Mon
day morning. Her condition is re
ported as favorable.

“The Doctor Presides" will be 
subject fer discussion at McCul
lough Melnorial Methodist church 
tonight at 7:30 o'clock. This is the 
third in a series in the spiritual 
clinic being conducted.

Mr. and Mrs. II. II. Threatt have 
returned home with their two-year- 
old sen. Douglas Howard, who un
derwent a tonsllec'comy a t the St. 
Anthony hospital in Amarillo.

SPACING RULE
(Continued From Page 1)

Mr. Davis declared. “I take off my 
hat to the Shell Petroleum corpora
tion and the Slnclair-Pralrie Oil
company."

Mr. Davis was talking about 
testimony read into the minutes by 
Paxton Howard of the Shell com
pany and Paul McDermott of the 
Sinclair-Prairie company In favor 
of continuation of 10-acre spacing 
in the Panhandle field.

The Pampan was bitter In his 
remarks about certain major com
panies that always take advantage 
of every opening tp fight the Inde
pendents. Davis continued by say
ing that he was talking as a royalty 
owner and small operator who had 
spent money hiring geologists and 
engineers to find out what was best 
for the Panhandle. He offered to 
bet money that some hired talkers 
couldn’t tell the difference between 
granite wash and lime formation.

Allowable Plan Submitted
After Lynn Boyd, president of 

the Panhandle Producers and Roy
alty Owners association had pre
sented a plea to have the field al
lowable raised to 90.000 barrels and 
submitted a plan of prorating pro
duction. The plan was to set a top 
allowable of 500 barrels on all wells 
and allow production on a proration 
paqtor of 1.2174 per cent. The use 
of this factor would allow wells 
capable of making 500 barrels or 
more to produce 26 barrels daily 
with smailer wells given a lower 
production to a minimum of 20 
barrels.

E. H. Poster, representing Phillips 
Petroleum company, said 80,000 bar
rels or the present production was 
sufficient.

Gas Protest Filed
Morris Cheek, representing the 

Texas. Phillips, Kewanee, Mid- 
States and Crosbie Oil company, 
said the companies he represented 
were not opposed to 10-acre spacing. 
He presented a plan which would 
allow wells drilled on 20-acres a 
greater potential than 10-acre wells. 

Eben D. Warner, operator in

Lake Boatino | HINTON
I (continued r

Noi Likely 
Until Angus!

Sleek motorboats and sail boats 
may not appear < n Lake McClel
lan until August, it was revealed 
at a meeting ( f the McClellan 
Beat club last night In the city 
auditorium attended by nearly 
'200 members and visitor».

Efforts will be made to advance 
the date but lake officials present 
at the meeting cculd give no defi
nite information on opening plans. 
Postmaster C. H. Walker, chairman 
of the Gray county laky committee 
and Gray county director of the 
Panhandle Water Conservation Au
thority, told how money for the 
lake was obtained and construction 
gotten under way. He promised to 
work with the boat club In securing 
early opening of the lake for boat
ing.

Allan Furman of the Soil Conser
vation Service. Amarillo office, told 
of progress In building boat house 
and other structures at the lake and 
answered numerous questions, as
sisted In the question box by W. A. 
Leech and A. L'Howard, engineers 
on the project. Earl Bradshaw, con
struction supervisor, was unable to 
attend the meeting.

Now under construction are the 
boat house, bath house, caretaker 
house and recreation building and 
they must be completed by JbAy 1 
It was reveal-sd. Cabins #111 be 
erected soon. Cost of cabins will be 
$2.50 a night for a couple and $3.50 
a night for two couples.

No restriction as to size of boats 
to be allowed on the lake will be 
made by the government, but all 
owners must conform to govern
ment regulaticns of every passenger 
wearing a life belt, no overloading, 
and all other safety measures.

It will cost 2b cents a day to place 
a boat on the lake, it was stated. 
Boats will be stored and cared for 
In the boat house at a cost of about 
$1.50 per lineal foot, per year, or a 
cost of about $22.50 for a 16-foot 
boat.

Tree* Set Out
Bids for concessions at the lake 

will be taken soon. Forms will be 
available at the office of Postmaster 
C. H. Walker at the postoffice with
in the next week or two. All con
cessions will be let to one person or 
firm.

Nearly 70,000 trees have been set 
out by WPA workers. Speakers also 
said that more than 50.000 small 
fish had been placed In the lake. 
Last week low pools in the south 
end of the lake were seined and 
many bass a foct long were removed 
and placed in the lake proper.

The lake is open for Inspection by 
the public each week day but not 
on Sunday.

H. H. Finnell and Allan Furman 
of Amarillo and W. A. Leech, E. L. 
Bradshaw and A. L. Howard of Mc
Lean were made honorary mem
bers of the McClellan Beat club.

LA D IES...
Ig your husbands’ hat ready lor 
8pring?
We are fully equipped to RE
BUILD and change the STYLE 
Of any type hat.

Factory’ Finished by:

ROBERTS
(THE HAT MANi

! the requirements of the contract be- | obtained to use the song, 
i tween the city and the company 
¡covering the purchase of the Pampa C lf iv m  P r P l i i r l P f )  
property, we wish to be of such “ I O r n l  r r e U lC I B U  

I further service to the city as may be _ __  .
1 reasonable and consistent in meet- j | n  fZtjif  f j j  m PY lC O  
) ing the wishes of the city oificials.” j

NEW ORLEANS, March 13 (/Py— 
I Disturbed atmostpheric conditions 
over the Gulf of Mexico today 

I caused the Issuance of small craft 
(warnings for the Gulf coast and 
j  brought predictions of colder 

STOCKHOLM, March 13 (JP)— ; weather for the Gulf states.
From the Welter of Swedish press S Warnings were displayed at 8:30

Swedes Propose 

Union With Finns

which were capable of making 3.000 
and 4,000 barrels daily were being 
held to 20 barrels.

A protest presented by Charlie 
Kieffer, representing sweet gas pro
ducers between Pampa and Skelly- 
town, stated that several sweet gas 
wells in the area were being run as 
sour gas wells. He filed names of 
companies and locations of wells 
with their sulphur content bqt 
names of the companies said to be 
violating the sweet gas law were 
i ot read into the minutes.

comment on the Finnish-Russian 
war climax there emerged today a 
proposal that peace be insured by 
a defense union with Finland.

Now, more than ever, the press 
said, Finns will need Swedish help.

The conservative Svenska Dag- 
bladct called the Moscow treaty a 
“hard peace” and asked what the 
Finnish people would say when

a. m. (Central Standard Time) from 
east of Lake Charles, La., to Pensa
cola, Fla.

Rainfall gave way to predicted 
fair weather for tonight and Thurs
day in the fao? of string to shifting 
winds along the coast.

The weather bureau predicted a 
drop In temperature from 85 degrees 
here yesterday to possibly 42 to
night. Today’s early low was 66they learn its terms.

"MRny will say that Sweden Is degrees, 
to blame,” the newspaper went on. Near freezing was forecast for 
’’but at least the peace now must north and central Louisiana tonight 

; be guaranteed by Sweden in a de- with rising temperature Thursday, 
i tense union with Finland and pos- Tho cold wave forecast from Ar- 
! sibly with Norway." ! kansas through northern portions

of the Gulf states and into north-

PLAN NOW TO TAKE A 
VACATION TRIP THIS YEAR

Travel wo* never before so inexpensive, _ 
nor travel events so varied and interesting.

FOR INFORMATION CALL 871

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

west Florida.

Lenten Service To 

Be Held Thursday
Speaker at the Lenten service on 

Thursday night, Frbruary 14, at St. 
i Matthew’s Episcopal church will be 
; the Rev. Robert Boshen of the 
Presbyterian church, 

j The service will consist of Litany 
I conducted by the’ minister, the Rev. 
! Robert J. Snell

The aervtce will begin at 7:30 
[p. m. and will last fifty minutes.

Two Convicts Cni 

Off Legs In Wave 

Of Self-Mutilation
HUNTSVILLE, March 13 (JPy- 

O. J. S. Ellington, general manager 
of the Texas prison system, dis
closed today two convicts had cut 
eff their legs in the latest outbreak 
of self-mutilation at Eastham prison 
farm. He said both were drug ad
dicts.

Blight other prisoners have broken 
arms, three have broken legs and 
one sliced the flesh off his heels. 
Ellingten said a practice of serving 
coffee to men in the fields recently 
was discontinued, arousing enmity 
cf the prisoners.

“There will be no investigation,” 
hr said. "There is nothing to In
vestigate.”

Dr. Sidney M. Lister, prison board 
chairman, commented:

"There is not much we can do 
about it. I t  Is another of those 
waves that break out there from 
time to time. They are the w:rst 
convicts In the system."

He recalled several previous epi
demics of self-mutilation. One in
volved 19 prisoners

Phillips Calls Ooi 

National Guard In 

Fight Over Dam
OKLAHOMA CITY. March 13 (JP) 

—Gov. Leon C. Phillips looked to the 
national guard today for aid In his 
fight over the $20,000,000 Grand 
River dam.

The pugnacious, red-headed gov
ernor, ardent advocate of state's 
rights, declared he would call out 
troops ''sometime” today to place 
martial law in effect at the Hydro- 
Electric projects and prevent closing 
the last unfinished gap in the dam.

FINN POLICY
(Continued From Page I)

to throw the full weight of all avail
able resources Into the scales on 
hearing that this was in accord- 

| ance with the desires of the Fin
nish government."

Hore-Belisha criticized the gov
ernment for delaying sending men 
to Finland until requested by’ Fin
land to do so. Britain and France 
had disclosed they were ready to 

j  send troops immediately If Finland 
j should ask for them.

Chamberlain Denies
Hore-Belisha wanted to know if 

it was not a fact "that repeated 
appeals had been made by that 
country for assistance in material 
and men.”

Chamberlain denied that "re
peated requests for men had been 
made by the Finnish government” 
and declared that every request for 
materials was answered and Fin
land was told that Britain was pre
pared to send men also If they ap
pealed for them.

“While associating myself with 
the expressions of sympathy with 
the Finns,” said Hore-Belisha. “1$ 
It not a fact that repeated appeals 
have been made by that country for 
assistance In materials and men 
and Is It not a pity In relation to 
the magnitude of these events and 
their far-reaching character to 
plead as an excuese for inaction a 
pure technicality!”

Chamberlain retorted: “I t is not 
correct to say that repeated re
quests for men had been made by 
the Finnish government.”

Rite* Held For Mother 
Of Mr«. Don William«

Funeral services wire to be held 
at 2:30 o’clock Tuesday afternoon 
at Meadow for Mrs. Ross Harmon- 
son. 50. mother of Mrs. Dan Wil
liams of Pampa. Burial occurred In 
the Meadow cemetery. Mrs. Har
iri onron died at 9:30 o’clock Monday 
morning.

Mrs. Williams was called to 
Meadow Sunday night by her moth
er’s condition, and both Mr. and 
Mrs. Williams w re  in Meadow for 
the funeral services.

(continued rrom page n
of western regalia during the Will 
Rogers event.

Bands Nat Enough
In speaking of the Pampa event. 

Mr. Hinton said. “I t will be to the 
best Interest of Amarillo to pitch In 
and help Pampa put on her cele
bration—and what I mean by that 
is that It will take more than a high 
school or Junior high band to con
vince Pampa of Amarillo's good will. 
As for me, I personally am going to 
do everything I can to make the 
Pampa show the best In Texas up to 
that time.”

“Don't depend on the New Mexico 
commission to help you put your 
celebration over, don’t depend on 
the Texas commission to help you, 
but go out and do It yourself—then 
you’ll get the Job done,” Mr. Hinton 
declared. “Don’t depend on anybody.”

The Pampa Junior Chamber of 
Commerce's contract with the New 
Mexico commission provides for stag
ing of a super-pageant here with 
the Coronado commission furnish
ing all costumes, lights, tickets, 
scenery, hand scenery, etc.

The Pampa celebration will be the 
first in Texas. Plans call for a huge 
out door cavalcade with a cast of 500 
boys and men.

Mr. Hinton urged ■ every Pampa 
business man to get behind the Fi
esta and the Coronado event, and 
they would not only reap a selfish 
benefit but would put Pampa on the 
map.

The speaker traced the origin of 
the govemihcnt-financed Coronado 
exposition commission.

He urged Pampa to tell “their own 
story” and not put on "too much 
dog."

Praises I’ampans
Preceding his discussion of the 

Coronado celebrations he cited the 
lake program of the Panhandle wa
ter authority as an example of what 
can be done when the Panhandle 
unites. He said that If Amarillo had 
fought Pampa and Dalhart and vice 
versa that possibly none of the six 
big lakes would have been author
ized. He paid tribute to Garnet 
Reeves, Sherman White and C. H. 
Walker for their assistance at Wash
ington in securing the lake program.

He was introduced by Mr. Reeves 
who said that Pampans had been 
waiting to express their apprecia
tion to Mr. Hinton for his friendship 
and for his help in getting Lake Mc
Clellan for this section.

The Amarillo man who spends 
much of his time in Washington lob
bying for Amarillo and Panhandle 
projects, declared that the Coronado 
celebration will center the atten
tion of the nation directly on this 
part of the Southwest. He declared 
that Americans were so constituted 
that It required celebrations of the 
Coronado sort to Impress them.

“That's whj we have such cele
brations.” he stated. "There’s some
thing about shows and pageants that 
appeals to Americans, and once tour
ists start coming" here, more will 
come and some will stay, thus pro
moting business and establishing 
new Industries.”

Mr. Hinton’s talk was interspersed 
with humorous comments oh the 
subjects of his talk, although he did 
not tell a single “funny story.” His 
humour pleased the crowd which 
laughed and chuckled frequently as 
his remarks.

He said that through Senator Mor
ris Sheppard he was able to help 
the National Geographic magazine 
draw a map of Coronada's southwest 
route. He said that the map now 
shows that Coronado touched prac
tically every town In the Texas 
Panhandle.

Phillips Will Attend 
S t Pats Celebration
FINLAND

(Continued From Page 1)
peninsula of Hanko, Finnish "Gi
braltar” a t the mouth of the Gulf 
of Finland, which Russia Intends 
to convert into a military and nav
al base;

Various islands In the Gulf of 
Finland;

A broad swath of Eastern Finland 
in the region of the Arctic circle;

Part of the Sredni and Rybachl 
peninsulas on the Arctic ocean;

A railroad to be built this year 
to link Russia’s White Sea ports 
with the gulf of Bothnia;

Operation of a Russian airline 
across the Petsamo c..strict between 
Russia and Norway and no restric
tion on passage of Russian citizens 
or commerce across this area;

Exacts Promises
A promise that no Finnish war

planes, warships or submarines, ex
cept for small coast guard boats, 
will operate In the Arctic ocean.

In return, the Finns get peace 
and a yearly rental of 8,000,000 
FJnnish Markka (about $120,000) for 
Hanko.

They must negotiate a trade 
treaty and make a non-aggression 
alliance with Russia. (Russia de
nounced the previous non-aggres
sion pact Just before invading Fin
land Nov. 30.

Russia’s original demands,, which 
the Finns had refused, were much 
less severe. They offered Finland 
part of Soviet Karelia on Finland’s 
long eastern border in return for 
a small strip of the Karelian Isth
mus northwest of Leningrad; a lease 
on Hanko; part of the Sredni and 
Rybachl peninsulas; and exchange 
of some Islands In the Gulf of Fin
land.

The new, drastically-revised fron
tiers are outlined in a map append
ed to the treaty, but detailed de
termination Is provided by a mixed 
commission to be formed within 
10 days.

Italy To Get Coal 

From Nazis By Rail
ROME, March 13 (JP)—Italy and 

Germany today signed an agree
ment whereby the Reich agrees to 
supply Italy’s coal needs by rail in 
view of the allied seablockade against 
shipments by sea.

Details of the agreement were 
Withheld, but It was announced that 
negotiations for It were started by 
German foreign minister Joachim 
Von Rlbbentrop and premier Musso
lini over the week end. •

Dies W itness Charged 
W ith Union Slaying

NEW ORLEANS. March 13 (JP)— 
An Indictment charging murder was 
on file today against William C. Mc- 
Culstlon, Dies committee witness and 
former national maritime union 
(CIO) official. McCuistion has not 
been arrested.

The indictment, returned yester
day, charges him with the killing of 
Philip Carey, union official, shot to 
death as he sat In his automobile 
last September 7.

Governor Le'n C. Phillips of Okla
homa will headline the list of dis
tinguished visitors at Shamrock’s St. 
Patrick’s day celebration Monday.

With his party. Oovemor Phil
lips Is scheduled to arrive by plane 
in Shamrock at 10 o'clock Monday 
morning. He Is t? be met at the 
Shamrock airport by the Irish band 
and city officials and accocpanled ta 
the sound stage.

Oklahoma's governor will stay 
over In Shamrock until mid-after
noon, then leave for Amarillo, en 
r.ute to California, where he will 
appear on the program of an o il’ 
and gas conservation meeting later 
In the week.

Governor Phillips Is chairman of 
the Interstates Oil Compact, suc
ceeding Ernest O. Thompson of 
Amarillo.

At 10:15 o’clock Mrnday morn
ing. presentation of the distinguished 
visitors at Shamrock'a fete will be 
made by Clayton Heare, and Lewis 
Goodrich, Shamrock attorneys.

Bascom Giles, Texas land commis
sioner, will speak at 10:30 o'clock and 
will intr:duce Governor Phillips, 
who will make a 30-mlnute address. *

Oovemor Phillips Is a bit Irish 
himself. His Irish strain comes from 
his paternal grandmo’ther, Mary 
Jane Barnes, who lived In the Irish . 
settlements In Kentucky. Governor 
Phillips was born December 9. 1980, 
on a Worth county. Mo., farm, rear
ed in Custer county, Okla., near 
Clinton, on a farm his father claim- * 
ed in 1802. He has been a lawyer and 
legislator before being elected gov
ernor in 1938.

BUSINESSMEN
(Continued From Page 1) 

to make so many personal contacts * 
on this campaign.”

Special thanks were Issued ’by 
Finance Director Culberson to a 
number of Chamber of Commerce . 
members who had renewed their 
memberships even prior to the an
nouncement of the 1940 campaign.

A check up meeting is to be held 
late today by the committee, com
posed of Culberson, Pred Thomp
son. J. M. Collins and Parris C. 
Oden, to check the results of the 
campaign to date and to select 
workers to help contact firms who 
do not send in their subscriptions 
voluntarily.

Lemon Juice Recipe • 
Checks Rheumatic 

Pain Quickly
If you suffer from rheumatic, ar- 

thrttis or neuritis pain, try this sim
ple inexpensive home recipe that 
thousands are using. Get a package 
of Ru-Ex Compound today. Mix 16 
with a quart of water, add the Juice 
of 4 lemons. I t’s easy. No trouble 
at all and pleasant. You need only 
2 tablespoonsful two times a day. 
Often within 48 hours—sometimes 
wemightr—splendid results are ob
tained. If the pains do not quickly 
leave and If you do not feel better, 
Ru-Ex will cost you nothing to try 
as It Is sold by your druggist under 
an absolute money-back guaran- ■ 
tee. Ru-Ex Compound Is for sale 
and recommended by

Cretney Drag Store 
and Good Drag Stores Everywhere ?

Training Class To

Be Held This Week
$

At McCullough
In connection with the Pre- 

Easter services being held at Mc
Cullough Memorial M e th o d i s t  
church, a training class for in
struction in church membership will 
be held for boys and girls of the 
junior and Intermediate depart
ments three days this week begin
ning Thursday afternoon a t 4:30 
o'clock.

The second period will be held 
Friday at the same hour with the 
final session Saturday morning at
10 o’clock.

During these class periods the 
paster will discuss with the group, 
together with the teachers of the 
departments and parents who can j 
attend, “The Meaning of the Chris
tian Way of Life” and “The Mean
ing of Church Membership."

W elles Leaves Thursday
LONDON, March 13 ()P)- Wliilc 

Sumner Welles was winding up his 
talks with British leaders today, the 
London Daily mail declared that the j 

, President’s decision on a,third term 
■depends on Welles’ report.

Welles will leave for home to
morrow, traveling by way of Rome 
where a final conference with pre
mier Mussolini Is in prospect.

Vegetable Laxative
M akes Happy Friends

Here's a laxative that usually acts 
thoroughly as harsher ones but is a 
gentle persuader for intestines when 
used this way: A quarter to a half
teaspoonful of spicy, aromatic 
BLACK-DRAUGHT on your tongue 
tonight; a drink of water. There’s 
usually time for a good night’s 
rest; with a gentle, thorough action 
next morning relieving constlpa-

‘ '-V*-' V
tion’s headaches, biliousness, sour 
stomach, bad breath. «

BLACK-DRAUGHT is a splendid 
combination of vegetable ingredi
ents. chief of which is an “intesti
nal tonic-laxative” that helps Im
part tone to lazy bowel muscles. , 
It’s economical 25 to 40 doses: 25c.

Adv.

“My Skin W ot Full Of
Pimples and Blemishes"

anjm Verna 8 .: "Sine« ittln* AdWrika the 
pimple« «re Rone. My «kin U smooth «nd 
fflovm with health/* Adlerik« help« w«*h 
BOTH bowel«, and relieve« temporary 
eon«tip«tion th«t often Affirm vates bad 
complexion. Richard« Draff Co., Inc., 
Witoon's Drug, -nd  Cretnty Draff Stem .

jink them toijether
iti 1/ou ‘i mitui/

s a c  you  a t  Um  m ercy m t a  entm y, 
/V e n e e e y . em othery bead m id  7 
Why e n d ú r e lo  m u ch  in leeryt A li t t le  
U rn tb o U tu m  applied In each noa- 
trll will aoothe th e  Irritated n atal 
m em brane», cheek  th e m e e tin g , re
lieve  th e  »tuRtneee, and  h elp  you  to  
breath*  m ore aaaily.

Alee ru b  M entholatum  
on the  eheet and  back to  
tb*  tosai blood circulation, 
s a in  ex tra  help  In relieving cold dla- 
com forta. R ub I t  on the  forehead 
and  temple» to allay handaebe and  
neuralg ia  d u s  to  sold».

i vigorously 
to  im prot*  
n, and  Um»

“ Don’t toll me —I con guess 
You’ve changed to a 

Gas Refrigerator this time!

. . .  because it froezos silently with

NO MOVING PARTSI
VIS , . .  more and more fam
ilies every year are replacing 
other-type refrigerators with 
the sw/y automatic refriger
ator whose freeling system 
has n s thing to cause noise, 
mibmg to wear. Come in 
tind see the Gas Refrigerator!

SERVE1
E L E C T R O L U X
f e w  'fà fe ï tÿ & ts ï& z

T H O M P S O N
HARDWARE CO.

113 N. Cuylcr Phone 43
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Pampa Spring Opening Brings Newest In Clothes For Easter Parade
Shopping For Gay 
Fashions Gets 
Underway Here

Distinctly feminine will be the 
Easter parade theme this year. 
Styles gay with color, tiny clusters 
Of flowers, novelty lapel ornaments 
and soft pastel accessories. Dainty 
frilly little feminine touches that 
every woman loves. That's the 1940 
style edict.

Pampa ready-to-wear stores are 
fUled with the gayest assoitment of 
spring and early summer fashions 
that have been shown for years.

Suits definitely lead all other 
modes this oias-n. If advance styles 
are any Indication of what is com
ing later. There's the fingertip torso 
double-breasted Jacket suit, entirely 
new this year. And. in contrast, the 
long redingoto with full, gathered 
back.

“St'aightline»” Popular
*A popular mode this spring is a 

jacket that contracts with the skirt. 
Made of plain woolen material it 
comes Just to the hips and is heav
ily trimmed with buttons. The flared 
skirt Is designed of plaid. Twills, 
knobby weaves and rough materials 
are replacing the smoother finished 
materials of last year.

Stralghtline and fitted coats, all 
with heavily padded shoulders come 
to the fore. Pitted coats reflect the 
trend toward feminity In such de
tails as eyelet embroidered collars 
and lace-edged white linen lapels.

And under them go come very 
smart frocks. Soft In design, they 
are cut to show curves and a fond
ness for dainty feminine trim. Gay 
prints splashed in neat all-over pat
terns. Printed silk crepe frocks worn 
with long plain fitted coats of silk 
the outer garments lined with the 
same prints that are shown in the 
dresses. Many of these outfits will 
be shown the forthcoming spring.

Slightly Shorter
Skirts—lfl to 18 Inches from the 

floor. Seme are flared. Others are 
made with impressed plaits. Darker 
dresses are brightened by a touch 
of (onbroidered swiss, yokes or lace
4 4 M n -

Classic shirtwaist frocks refuse to 
lose ground and Introduce many 
new amusing Innovations. Many 
boast little officers' collars. Pockets 
all sizes and shapes, and lots of 
buttons are noteworthy details.

And the colors — ssoft. feminine 
shades. When milady goes shopping 
for her Easter outfit she will be 
asking for mist rose, heavenly blue, 
lime p » l green, hot pink, blossom 
pink, regimental red, and of course 
the stand-bys. navy, gray and black.

A lot of tiny saucer and ptll-box 
hats will top feminine heads at 
church Easter Sunday. Shiny straw- 
sailors and large felt picture hats 
also will come in for their share 
of popularity.

In contrast to other years when 
strictly tailored lulls were seen with 
tailored suits, this year brings 
perky little feminine flowvr-pot

J. C. Penney Company Offers New Spring Hals 
Typical Of Those Chosen By Filmland Adresses

Being A 'One-Woman Fashion Show' 
Is One Of Worsl Crimes Against Chic

Never wear clothes that make you 
self-conscious. Don’t say, I ’ll take 
l " unless you are able to answer 
“No" to this question: "WiU I feel 
like a one-woman fashion show In 
this?"

That advice comes from Lenore 
Krrll, American designer, who 
knows how to dress women to suit 
their mode of living as well as their 
figures, ages and types.

"There's only one thing worse than 
being so drably, unimaginatively 
dressed that nobody even notices 
you," Miss Kroll gees on. "And that 
it being dressed in such spectacular 
fashion that your clothes are no
ticed while you, as a person, are 
completely overlooked.”

The designer reminds us that 
what usually Is said about the truly 
chic woman Is: “I don’t remember 
exactly what she had on, but she 
was simply stunning.”

“Walk, sit and stand ar:und In 
the frock you contemplate buying 
for at least half an hour before you

decide to take it." Miss Kroll con
tinues. “Think about the number of 
uses it will have in your wardrobe, 
how you w.uld feel If the wife of 
your husband's boss saw you in it, 
as well as what kind of accessories 
you’ll have to get to wear with it." 
TAKE THESE.
WHEN YOU SHOP 

To her Ideas about not looking 
like a one-w:inan fashion show. 
Miss Kroll adds these rules for 
smartness to her list:

Don't neglect your feet. They, and 
the shoes you wear on them, must be 
comfortable and beautiful.

Don’t tolerate posture defects. Any 
woman can achieve go:d posture. 
Unless she does, no dress, however 
expensive, will be becoming.

Don't allow yourself to become 
thick through the waistline or, 
worse yet. hippy.

Don't let anyone else decide f :r  
you what your skirt length shall be. 

j  There’s the right length for every j  figure.
1 Don't forget the back view of

yourself. See that all of your clothes, 
from girdle out. fit as well across 
the back as they do In fr:nt.

Emphasize waistline and bust in 
a natural way. Don't wear corsets or 
brassieres which distort rather than 
flatter the figure.

Have confidence in your appear
ance before you leave your room, 
then forget about yourself. The wom
an who Is worrying about her hem
line or whether her clips have work
ed around to the wrong side of the 
collar simply can’t keep up her end 
of any conversation.

---------- -----------Joining The Easter 
Parade? Watch Your 
Step—On Diet!

By ALICIA HART
Figure-molding Easter fashions 

call for slim hips as well as a slim 
waistline, n ils  Is no season for 
bulges. New is the time for the 
woman who is overweight to plan to 
lose a few pounds. Exercise and 
strict adherence to low calory diet 
aie the only answer, of course.

Unless her doctor advises other
wise. she may try for one week a

diet with quantities cf fruit, but no 
starches or sweets.

During the week, if she doesn’t  
cheat at a single meal, she may lose 
from three to five pounds. When 
the week is over, shell go back to 
regular menus, but will reaolve 
never to have a second helping of 
anything and never to eat between 
meals.

The special seven-day diet might
be this one:

Breakfast: 2 whole oranges or 1 
whole grapefruit: black coffee.

11 a. in : 2 whole oranges.
Lunch: cup of clear consomme; 

half of a head of lettuce with min
eral oil dressing: 2 whole oranges.'

3 p. in : 2 whole oranges.
Dinner: cup of clear vegetable 

broth; half of a head of lettuce 
with mineral oil dressing; 5 stalks 
of celery: 1 whole grapefruit or 2 
whole oranges. The lettuce and 
grapefruit may be combined In a 
salad or eaten separately. Notice 
that whole oranges—not orange 
juice—are specified.
ASK YOUR DOCTOR FIR8T

It is a mistake, of course, to go 
on a rigid diet for even threee days 
without first consulting your family 
doctor.

I T ’ S  E A S T E I I  A T

Nine out of ten of Holly
wood’s new spring hats have 
veils. Pert Jane Wyman's new 
topper (left), lias a nose-length 
veil of navy blue fishnet. The 

♦ ¥ ¥
When Penney’» new spring hats 

first appeared, we took some around 
the movie sets to get actor-rcac- 
tions. Here’s what they said about 
the bonnets:

“Well, I suppose these tilings must 
be hats, because women wear them 
on their heads."

hats to top off the two-piece suit. 
Crowns are square, round or shal
low. Flowers and veils arc used for 
trimming and many a new Easter 
bonnet will be enhanced by a pert 
little bird perched high on the 
crown.

If proper accessories cause the 
buyer any doubt this Easter season 
they do no t, need to. One should 
-keep hr miild that bags, gloves and 
hankies match. Regardless of what 
color Is chosen for accessories those 
three articles should match, style 
leaders say.

And last, but not least, costume 
jewelry. Lapel ornaments will do a 
lot to give a final festive touch to 
the Easter outfit. A big begemmed 
heart cn a lapel will put a little 
piquancy into the plainest Easter 
outfit.

hat is a cushion-brimmed sailor 
of natural straw braid, made 
tall with a gay red cockade of 
pinked-edge grosgrain ribbon. 
Lucille Fairbanks (right) makes

hat news by wearing a Panama 
in February. A tailored bow 
finisher It at back, and the pos
tilion crown is draped with 
coarse black fishnet.

"Priscilla Lane just told me that 
hats are beautiful tills year, so I 
guess they are. At least, these are 
little, and I like hats that don't 
cover too much of a pretty face.”

“Hmph! Lcoks like a pagoda. I 
thought you said hats were 'sane' 
this spring—you mean as sane as 
women's millinery goes?”

Unanimously, they cheered for 
snoods' going out of style.

These commentators asked to be 
nameless. Last time, that as actors, 
they voiced opinions on feminine 
headgear, they got kicks from fans, 
millinery manufacturers, and their 
own wives.

Hollywood actresses, though, think 
the new hats are lovely. And sane. 
Bette Davis has bought neatly 
every model that was shown her for 
fashion pictures.

One pet is a tali turban cf mus
tard-gold crepe, its crown a swirl 
of folds, curled like a fancy pat of 
butter, with a yard and a half of 
brown net veiling trim. Another 
she likes is a postilion hat of 
starched white piqué, stitched in 
navy, with a back wing-bow of 
blue grosgrain.

Pr brilla Lane, who is getting as

“LITTLE SUITS”
F O R  E A S T E R

Softly Feminine 
Crisply Military

■ 7 9 5
JÊL And

Up

New "little" suits with a big fashion future! See 
their snug-fitting longer jockets, high rounded revers, 
crisp collarless neckline! All with new young flared 
ski rts . . . . and all dressmaker failored. Come for yours 
today! 12 to 20

I

*

E A S T E R  B L O U S E S
You'll Love

Daisy-fresh blouses to bloom 'neath your easier suit! De
lightfully feminine, beautifully detailed at $1.00 up you 
must have several!

Dramatize Your Costume 
With Vivid Accessories

Choose them here and know they're fashion-right!
Matching pastel suedes in gay singing colors . . . shining
patent accents . and lots more! Expensive-looking, they 
cost little!

BEHRMAN'S
"EXCLUSIVE BUT NOT EXPENSIVE"

clothes-conselous as sister Rose
mary, was captivated by a powder- 
blue straw, veiled in cerise and 
trimmed with two very real-looking 
pink roses at the side of its high 
crown.
MODE IS WELL-VEILED

In spite of the dour male com
ments on hats, the 1940 spring mod
els are less bizarre. Snoods have 
gone back to their proper place as 
glorified hairnets; minus hate,’ they 
arc quite a high school fad now, 
replacing bandannas.

Military styles don't seem to have 
caught oil In Movictown, The Al
gerian draperies that protected star- 
necks from winter winds are out of 
fashion.

Pleasing to most men. Including 
Hollywood actors, are the veils seen 
on nine out of ten hats. Crisp 
sheers, coarse horsehairs and fine 
soft nets swathe everything. In 
clouds of navy, cerise, purple and 
robin's-egg blue.

Bright red. another masculine fa
vorite, is a top color in the straws, 
and typically spring shades such as 
lavender, pink and powder blue 
are being worn with the first spring 
ccats of gray and beige.

"Follow me. young man" stream
ers flutter down the backs of wide- 
brimmed sailors, or are looped up 
and caught inside the crown.

Foolirii. but exaetlv right for the 
frilly-bosom-d Gibson-Girl blcuses, 
arc the white straw skullcaps with 
front-tilted pancakes of ruffled 
white straw, pique or starched laee. 
Hats fashioned by Jean Nedra and 
Betty Co-Ed can be found at the 
Penney store.

Spring Lamps Reach 
New High For Style, 
Color And Interest

The new lamps are triumpiis of 
artistry and craftsmanship. Prac
tically every style and type shows 
ingenuity and skillful adaptation 
to the needs of our modern living, 
yet retains the decorative charm 
which is characteristic of all well 

| designed accessories. The Victorian 
influence is seen In charmingly 

j  quaint hurricane lamps with "new- 
I old” brass jases; effective, trans
parent glass lamps with artificial 
flowers inside their bases: china 
and metal lamps in a fascinating 
array of picturesque styles. Mirror- 
bases candlestick types are also fa- 

1 vored by leading decorators for 
bedroom use.

Modern and "sans epoque” lamps 
are also outstanding in the new 
styles to be popular this spring. 
Chrome and wood are two of the 
favorite materials although oxidized 

| metals in roughs mooth and antique 
finishes' are also selling well. Bridge, 
table and standing lamps show new 
and ingenious means of contributing 
better light, in addition to being 
fine examples of tasteful design.

Lamp shades are more pictur
esque and effective than ever . . . 
they range from the be-ruffled lace 
of the Victorian types to the new 
and Interesting parchment shades 
which are seen in a variety of pho
tographic, mottled or hand-painted 
styles. Home spuns, chintzes and 
blocked prints are new materials 
which are being adapted for shades.

. and which promise to lend new 
beauty to any room.

Fur In Fashion 
For Easter Parade

Fur is the fashion for the Easter 
Parade! Besides fur scarfs and fur 
jackets, new fur fashions are seen 
in stoles and capes, definitely luxur
ious accents. Brown furs reach new 
fashion heights and sable-dyed Ko- 
ltnskys In two to seven-skin ar
rangements are Spring faverites. 
With dressmaker suits a “must” In 
the smart woman's wardrobe, fin- 
jackets are slated for bigger popu
larity than ever.

p e n

BETTY
CO-ED

DRESSES
•  Goy Prints

* Solid Colors
•  Novy with W hite
* Soft Rayon Fabrics

These dresses will travel in the smartest places 
this spring! Very feminine shirred and tucked 
bodices, cleverly moulded waistlines, gracefully 
flaring skirts that make the most of your fig
ure. Lovely rayon crepes and sheers In delight
ful prints or solid colors. 12 to 44.

Outstanding Values!
KOMBIS g u n r e

Sleek lines that flat- 
tor your feet! Spark- 
ling combinations of M  
leather and fabric!
All new spring styles.

98
Spring Coats
lovely soft tweeds —  
and smart solid col- V  A  Q | |  
ors in dressy fitted ■  ■  ■ ¿ V I I  
stiles or casual ■  1  w  
swagger types. All A  
modestly priced!

Clear! Ringless! Sunny Tucker

GAYM0DES FROCKS. s.

Genuine crepe twist- 
ed to resist snags. , 
Breathlessly s h e e r  ■  R ' 
chiffons — s tu r d y  ■ f l .  
service weights. In 
new spring colors. ’

1  i l v v f l O

Smartly styled and A  
very’ practical little f l  ( 1  A 
cotton dresses! In V  X  1, 
solid colors or cute « 1  1 1  
prints — all fast col- ”  
or. Sizes 3 to 16

------------.-----  _  J r  &

• Reg. U. 8. Pat Oil.
\\s »

Sail Into spring with one 
of these charming straws 
or soft supple felts! In all 
popular colors—gaily trim
med. Dozens of attractive 
styles!

Exciting | |  *
JEAN NEDRA I i a i S
Lots of becoming styles In 
straw and felt. Low priced!

Smart Sonny Tucker

COATS

i

, m

Designed for active 
young girls . . . cute 
coats in tweeds and 
checks . . .  all with 
m a t c h i n g  berets. 
Sturdy linings. Sizes 
7 to 14. 498

Tucker* Easter Bonnets
Pedallne straws or wool 
felts In charming styles 
for little girls.
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Local Merchants 
Oiler Colorful 
Displays In Stores

Comfort And Style 
Keynotes In Realm 
Of Men's Fashions

Friendly Men's Fashions Lead An 
All-American Style Easter Parade

All Styles Shine At Go-As-You-Please'
Annual Hollywood Academy Award Dihher

— By UlCIK NEVILLE blue stiffsatin, embroidered in braic
HOLLYWOOD—Movietown held In a quilted effect, 

it amttial Alphonse and Oaston af- its corselet waist was strapless 
i fair the other night—the Academy rhe skirt cored and sweemln* thi 

c,1"*ler floor, Only jewelry was a slendei
Inside the glass doors of the of diamonds apd several

Coeoanut Grove were some 1TO6 of pounds of diamond bracelets. Pans 
Hollywooda c:tonlsts who paid $2S Who lunged against the ropes wer< 
tp sit behind a column (only $10 If pleased ts see sha was aocompaniec 
behind a columnist! eat -Ceak-or- bv Qeorge Ra't, and remarker 
chicken, and see a British actor and audibly how you.ig arid pret y Misi 
actress receive the "Oscars’- th e  shearer was looking, 
coveted gold statues for the best , v n  „FPnFKRVTFn
performance of the vear.

It was a wear-wnat-vou-please THE YOUNGER S^T 
dinner, as far as fashl'ns were con- Another bouffant skirt was red
eemed. Vivien Leigh, whose Scarlett hal,red., a K r., .Ot”Ti0n ?T_a t t j t l  
O'Hara won top honor, wore a print- Reorgette flounced th lace, topped 
ed chiffon In gray, yellow, Blue and w,(h a shirtwaist top pi the lace
i:reen—narrow fftrapped and back- ruffles. A tiny black bow was tied
leas, with costume tewelry of ropaz severely at the nepk, and she had
and yellow gold. white orchids In her red curls.
HETTK DAVIS RATED Judy Oarland. delighted winner
HIGH IN STTIJ: vf a special award for he outstand-

Last year’s winner—who didn't **** juvepile performance of. the 
kn:w definitely until 6 o'clock that .« » . ^tSre a full-skirted short- 
night whether she had have won sleeved frock of blue silk marquisette, 
again—was one of the best-dressed with narrow bands of lice
women there. Bette Davis' long- dyed In the same shade, 
sleeved high nedked dinner gown Hedy La Marr was somewhat 
was black net. a mull-color sequin spectacular In a peach-colored sftt- 
bodice sparkling above a bouffant In, with high neck arid long tight 
■dcrit. | sleeves, its snug bodice trimmed with

Another stand-out ht the ertwd I scrolls of black velvet applique, 
was JOan Bennett In a classic white | Non-movie and unidentified: g 
crepe turban, a pearl necklace and I c^meo blonde In a fragile black 
an enormous diamond and emerald j  Chantilly lace dinner dtess, her 
pin emphasising the deep front de- hcrey-colored hair topped with ft 
eolletage of her long-sleeved white ! flat black velvet Bow. A brunette 
crepe frock. m heavy white crepe embroidered

Norma Shearer had been saving In coral-red silk braid with choker 
the Balenciaga model she had had necklace of coral-red seeds A red- 
made during her last trip to Paris head in a Jacket of chalk white 
—a princess gown without back,, lace with a matching flat back-of- 
sleeves or straps. It was of green- the-head cap of lace.

Pampa merchants joined today in | comfort (n
their annual Spring Opening" to f design
present styles and fashions for 1 and * * * ruB “*« oi «•***' 
spring and the Easter Parade, 1940. The sports theme which made it-r  is
spectlve stores to see the latest in b J l  f
the redlm of fashion for women and This Is evident In cut of the cloth, 
men and children as well 1“  the fabrics and In the colors.

As the calendar rolls ever closer The three-button, single breasted 
to riw first day of spring and with Jacket fitted loosely for comfort ap- 
Baster only two weeks from Sunday. PCars t0 ,ead the f»«ht:n parade 
the “Sprint; Opening” In indlvl- Coals Longer
dual stores will continue Running only slightly behind ip

Easter Early popularity Is the double-breasted
featured will be the new clothes jacket, still the leader as far as 

Just arrived foil:wing buyers' trips smooth finished fabrics are con- 
te Rew Y:rk and Chicago markets cemed. All coats are slightly longer 
Thniout the columns of today's I this spring.
paper they are featuring spring The sports theme is also In evl- 
mcwehundist dence in the increased mnnber of

Spring apparel appears earlier men who are replacing vests with 
thlA year than In some past in- sleeveless slipover sweaters :r ell- 
stances because of the earlier date mimuiny them entirely >
of. Raster All merchants, however, Topcoats, as shown In Pampa 
have been able to obtain their full stores, are featuring the fly front 
ltnp. of spring clothes. j and are single-breasted. There is

m the merchandise are a growing number of models with 
Barter bonnets and all their acces- set-in sleeves and cut to flare.
5n#a, gowns, suits, r  uts shoes and Another innovation in this oity’s 
S S jw .  men’s shops is color, particularly
T jta d d itto n  to new spring clothes, in access: lies. Belts, braces, neck-

Photos of 
Distinction

--------- -— — :-----■;—  r-̂ -R— ■■■ - -*»■*■ .... ■■ * . ■ ■
W ANT TO RENT THAT EXTRA ROOM? TRY CLASSIFIEDS.

s  1 u  v-,u  bid for honors, Fashion experts
AA i r l - V i r t n r m n  opine that men can serve their nor-

l i w l r  : : ^  mat o:nservatism by leaning to sub-Merchants Sov ‘dued suit fabrics and still cater to
a taste for color thru their neefc-

JRadows are going mid-Victorian wear and other accessories.
1 g  i  tig »’Ay (his spring! Following Belts are appearing in new hues 
the new trend for the more elaber- known as spring-tones which come 
ate furnishing' and ornamentation in black and brown shades as well 
Of the eighteenth century, curtains as blue, green and others. Thus 
from coast to coast are coming with an assortment of these belts, 
alive with frills and flounces, ruf-j harmony with bright colors can be 
ties and furbelows! • j achieved and less brilliant fabrics

First to show the change, say can be emphasized by contrast, 
leading merchants, are bedroom 
windows Fas gaining in popular
ity is a mid-Victorian flounce cur
tain  made of a pin-point marqui
sette. with a two-inch ruffle all 
■yofend and an 18-inch flouncp at 
Ip i bottom. This curtain is made 
even more elaborate by three rows 
of ruffles, and can be used as a 
panel or with tie-backs

Baste! oi gaudies with chenille 
patterns are among th j new favor
ites These, too, cover the whole 
window.

The ever-poptilar cottage sets for 
kitchens have shrunk to midget 
sire this spring Top curtains are 
only 32 inch’s long and 36 inches 
wide. Sashes measure 22 inches in 
length. 36 inches in width. One fa- 
vorite comes in an off-white greund 
with colorful Dutch girls romping 
all ever It.
!„ Hjttembles (which start in the 
living room) find their way into 
thev Utchen, loo. say cl corn tors.
Top curtains of oil silk with sashes 
of printed cotton in the same pat
tern are among the mere popular

suit is versatile in style 
being fashion-right for 
and every occasion.

Above, is the suit that has def
initely become the favorite of 
men and young men . . the 
three button tweed-mix! This

some of the largest mills in Amer
ica. Their colors are soft and mel
low, running to grays, blues, shades 
of brown and deeper shades of red.

Many of these wool ties come in 
plaids. Some are in soft heather 
mixtures and others in paisley and 
other small designs. They do not 
«Tinkle in packing and the fact 
that they do not absorb perspira
tion iâ greatly in their favor.

Looking Fashion 
Right In The Face

Maybe you don't want to look like a "fashion plate," but 
we know that you are interested in looking your best for 
Easter! That's why we say, you should come to Friendly 
Men's Wear for style known to all men!

Puggree bands of pleated silk, 
have been growing in popular
ity on straw hats—so why not 
on spring’s lightweight felts? 
Note the fore-and-aft swing of5 
this modernized "telescope” 
model.
Featured this spring, are pork 

pies, snap brims, Tyroleans—dozen 
of styles from the dressy homberg 
to the extreme niftv sport hats- 
with saddle - stitched brim and 
band with—an ostrich plume stuck 
in it. Men’s hats are even going 
women's bonnets one better. These 
and other modes maide by Stetson, 
Style Park, and Dobbs can be found 
at Friendly Men’s.

Ensembles for Living Ro m | than by I 
. liking rooms maintain their cus- j ipgb bow 
tannery smart simplicity. The simple, i Furthe 
hancteome tailored panel . . .  in the i wyi aV0i 
beautiful floor length: . . is still | of the h 
the. moat favored of all types. Many fure sh(x 
decorators favor the use of ensem- sides, 
bles In living room» and sugg.’.it 1 if she 
the use of hand-tailored panels wilh i pointed 
a a ^ ihlng or contrasting ruffled | clusters < 
OMR1 curtains used as drapes. ionB can

Thading stores continue to show j The tir 
.iMraulsette and Chantilly lace . . .  whelmed 
tpktrlch  materials which are s?l- rings, wh 
dORt-supplanted in popularity. Out- j drops mi 
•tasting among the lace patterns The w 
to US empire pattern may buiii

Colors, throughout tbo home, are ! at the s 
muted Soft, dusty tones, rather bushy ha 
than clear, deep colors, arc beet ; Great r 
for » rin g , say leading merchants. a face li 
Thee« soft tones have a talent for j aUy is. 
giving rooms a  sunny glow, and are ! 
therefor - preferred to deeper shades. REA

Utility and ease in handling aie Dishes 
as important as style and color. The cloths th 
new,curtains are easy to hang, and j with. Al 
coma In three leading types: ad- the dishc 
Justatle tops with two arid three j rinse in 
rows, of slots, one-riot types and j again In’ 
hemmed and headed styles. j 11 possib

Most curtains are designed for ! towels sh 
ease in laundering and are suf- brought 
flciently durable to withstand a good ! in clear 
deal of wear fresh nir

YOU'LL LOOK YOUR BEST 
IN A NEW "GULF TONE!"

We know you'll like this new fabric which is mode by Botany, the new 
"Gulf-Tone" a light weight material with the finest of tailoring, and smart
est of styling. Something new in all of the colors that correctly dresses you 
for the Easter Parade Come in and slip on one of these sleek, smart suits.

Exclusively
with

Stylê-Vfart

A snappy model for sportswear 
is this felt in a new, soft, velour
like finish. Bold saddle-stitching 
marks -brim welt and the bond, 
which hold a "brush” of ostrich 
plume.

Here is o version of one of 
th  ̂ new models of the seasorj. 
"Streamline'' by Stetson, wide 
brim, low set crown and In 
colpre that are correct for your 
Easter dress.American Men Favor 

Covert Cloth For 
Trousers This Spring

Covert cloth, which sprang into 
popularity several seasons ago as an 
ideal material, fer topcoats and. Ip 
some ca.se*. for suits a' well, is now 
generally seen as a favorite material 
for slacks. It has, in many, localities, 
oven replaced gray flannel, and its 
lightness and closely woven texture 
are-ideal. _ ,

"nils year will see an Increase In 
shorts as a favorite sports Item In 
the wardrobe of American men. 
Doeskin Is used In many of these1 
gaiments although other materials, 
particularly flannel' afid, IP some 
cases, even linen are now making 
their appearance. Shorts- should 
come to approximately three Inches 
above the knee and well-made ones 
took exceedingly well for country as 
well as sports wear.

See the new color, "Tan
gerine," o color that can be 
worn with anything and 
you're correct. Styled and 
comforted? made by Fldf- 
sheinrp

Swing along writh new Vitality dm Spring,., 
m fashion-rigbr footwear that lends a subtle, 
slenderizing charm of rim, rigor, and Vitufitj 
to every step you take These grand-fitting 
Vitality shoes are so restful to weat so 
lovely to look at... so exquisitely styled you’ll 
always appear at your best Why no« make it 
a point to come in to see some of the new 

, ’ Vitality styles soon?
As Advertised in Leading bfagaxlnei

keynotes for accessories in the 
man’s wardrobe for the spring and 
fall of 1940

For the first time in a number 
of years, most of the designs to be 
seen In ties, shirts, socks and other 
accessories embody the ideas of 
American designers They have 
been made to suit American men 
and the colors, patterns and fab
rics should please young and old 
In all parts of this country.

Weol Ties For Sommer
III the necktie field for 1940 

there are two new notes. One Is 
the return of the narrow crocheted 
or knit tie which can be purchased 
in either wool or wool and silk mix
tures such as the Wemberlv Nor- 
Hast non-crush sold at Friendly 
Men’s Wear. These come > in solid 
colors and in stripes, and promise 
to be a favorite everywhere.

The second new note is the in
creasing popularity of the wool 
four-ln-hand. While many of these

See Our Bright New 
Spring Windows

. ,W J Ulembteg f
N O R -E A S T -lteS  ^

Can take it  !
ONLY *1

S in , t o l l

VITALITY OTEN ROAD SHOES
jor Ontden and Corfu Woor, | )  mdfyiQ

Men S
t <burch.\v ^ ' Y¿  -,U,V

W  *'*°- r'** pateluL*
MOW** b*. ^ ,1  he *u' 
Cruci«*“ * ^  c t  th* 

olr of St- «veau

collars and cuffs daintily edged with 
hand-sewn Ope lace and trimmed 
with tiny pearl buttons.

KEEP FROM BOILING OVER'
To keep rice, fudge, cereals'; and 

such from boiling over, grease 
around the Inside of the saucepan 
rim with butter.

®rjT „ dire

$ hin the » a t  have been imported 
from Ireland and Scotland, they are 
now being made In quantify by

- '«ifr ' irfi1 ■r11riQ ENi.#.r<m1 tvmMJ■
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• Miss Teen Age Wears Replicas Of 
Moiher's Costumes As 'Grand Lady'

IDS.

By MARIAN YOUNG
’ In the parade A  Easter fashions, 
'teen-agers take a back seat for no
body.

Not only are clothes for Miss 
Eleven-to-Fourteen as smart as her 
mother’s and older sister’s—they 
are replicas In miniature.

The popular coat dress with but
ton* marching down the front fr:m 
throat to hem lengthens the lines 
of the figure of the chubby 13-year- 
old Just as It does the rather plump 
ones of -her size 40 mother.

The fuU-sklrted flannel suit with 
boxy, loose-hanging jacket is as 
charming on a high sch:ol freshman 
as It is on a college senior. Very 
young girls are taking to the wool 
redlngote, lined with print to match 
the print dress over which It is 
worn, as enthusiastically as their 
chic, mature mothers and aunts. 
TWO-SKIRT SUIT 
IS VERY PRACTICAU

Even hats for the young have 
stepped out ct the neither-one- 
thlng-or-another category.

That perennial favorite, the Bre
ton with streamer ends, Is promin
ently displayed, of course, but di
minutive sailors with tiny veils look 
newer atop the Sunday best outfit.

Flower calots, minus veils, are 
shewn with party dresses. Turbans 
in simple, youthful fabrics make 
other hat news for the young.

A practical investment for the 
12-year-old's wardrobe Is a two- 
sklrt suit. Jacket and flared skirt are 
of lightweight navy monclone tweed 
and the extra skirt is red, gray and 
blue plaid. The jacket looks equally

V»-

well with both skirts. Sweaters to 
wear with m e arc as nice with 
the other. Furthermore, the boxy 
jacket happens to look well overDAnerota HpaksPC

Another ensemble around which 
a complete wardrobe could be built 
includes a figure-molding princess 
coat of gray wo:l, a yellow and 
white print dress, a skirt to match 
the coat.

Accessories shown with these out
fits always are extremely simple.

No chic child wears fancy shoes, 
elaborate jewelry or lets chiffon 
squares trail out of her pockets. 
Her best hat may be finished with 
a little wisp ct veiling but, generally 
speaking, her other hats are trim
med with grosgraln ribbon or the 
smallest, most innocent - looking 
clusters of field flowers.

out America this year' even more l
than usual.

The slack suit which proved so 
: popular last year will definitely 
be in the forefront of sports styles 
again In 19-.U. Advance reports In
dicate that there will be a variety:

Sportswear Favored 
By American Man

Nineteen forty promises to be an 
American year as far as sportswear 
is concerned. With conditions abroad 
uncertain and delivery of designs 
and fabrics dependent on the whims 
of such boats as are running, 
American designers are rallying to 
their opportunity to at last come 
Into their own.

Hollywood and the West Coast 
have long been recognized as the 
style center for not only American 
but foreign sportswear and the col
ors and designs originated there 
and in Florida will be seen through-

1 of patterns, especially small shep-, 
| herd and gun-club checks. There, 
i will be over-plaids and Olen Ur- 
I quharts in sharkskins or tropical 
worsteds, ¡stripes, wiufcly nr—s-s-U o f ' 
either chalk or pin type, will also 
be seen. ;,T

American designers have improv
ed on many of last year’s models. In 
some cases, shirt-coats and trous
ers are of different colors. At least 
one manufacturer Is offering slack 
suits In three pieces, two shirt- 
coats with one pair of trousers. The 

! shirts memselves are often in gay 
j designs or the trousers may be of 
solid colors.

Many of the slack ensembles 
come In light blues and tans with 
green, which led last year, falling 
back to third place. Marine blue 
dentins are coming In not only for 
slack suits, but also for short jack
ets.

Shirt-coats, incidentally. will 
generally be worn over instead of 
inside the trousers and to complete 
the costume most men use one of 
the soft cotton or silk neckerchiefs 
In place of a tie.

STORAGE OF CANNED FOODS
Home canned fruits, vegetables 

and preserves keep best in a cool, 
dry storeroom. Those put In glass 
containers sh:uld be kept in a dark 
place to prevent loss of color. Hot, 
steamy temperatures induce growth 
of mold on preserves that are not 
sealed airtight. Inspect the cans 
occasionally. Often If spoilage is 
detected immediately, the contents 
can be salvaged.

V

SALE
*

a
W e invite you to our store to see the new 1940 lines we have received 

from the world's largest market. Both modern and period type and the 
nicest selection ever shown. Best o f all perhaps the prices are down in 
most cases.

WATCH US NEXT WEEK FOR THE LARGEST SELECTION OF ONE LINE OF MERCHANDISE 
EVER SHOWN IN PAMPA.
SEE OUR WINDOWS TUESDAY AND FOR THE REST OF THE WEEK. YOU WILL BE INTEREST
ED FOR EASTER.

Make your Living Room Thrillingly Beautiiul
W e proudly present this livinig room suite to careful buyers who appreciate unusual 
values— our low price and our easy terms both urge instant action!

Two Big Pieces 
in Lovely 

Velvei
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At least 30 other patterns 
from which to choose and 
in designs both modern 
and period and don't forget, 
PRICED TO FIT EVERY
ONE’S POCKET BOOK.

Beautiful Lines!
Smooth flowing lines, grace
ful and ''breezy”—you'll love 
this new design.

m
You can now find 
on excellent se
lection of period 
and semi-modern 
tab les.and  occas
ional pieces that 
have just been re- 
c e i v e d  f r o m  
America's b e s t  
factories.

PRICED AGAIN TO 
SUIT ALL

W e now have over 300 lamps in stock and 
prices from $1 .75  to $16 .75 . W hat a se lec
tion for a town of this sizet
REMEMBER OUR LOW OVERHEAD EXPENSE MAKES IT 
POSSIBLE TO SAVE YOU MONEY. LOW RENT-FAM ILY 
W ORKS-HOM E OWNED. ^

BED ROOM SUITES
A selection in colors, designs, woods and 
eye appeal to meet the desires of the most 
exacting. PRICED FROM $44.50 to $350.00. 
Again you will find both period and mod
ern. See the early American in both Mahog
any and solid hard Maple.

m

This Suite Is an Outstanding Spring Value!
If you need a new Dining Room suite now or later, it will pay you well to investigate this 
tem pting offering. Convenient credit arrangem ents will be cheerfully made to suit you!

Cleverly Styled 
Dining Suite

$ 1 2 9 5 0
Something new, something 
different. Blondcd walnut, 
all matched in design.
Blue upholstered chair 
•eats. Must see it for 
words cannot describe its 
beauty and service.
Have something different 
at no extra cost. Why not?

NO CARRYING CHARGES

Pampa Furniture Co.
*  ONE BLOCK WEST OF BANK

i ..................... ............ 1 .............................—
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NEW
1940
GAS

RANGES

N

The frames of the 1940  

¡>rge ranges are the SKY

SCRAPER type. N o bolts in 

fram es at all. All welded so 

that 25 years from now your 

Norge fram e is as good a* 

ever. Beauty, service and 

eye appeal have all been 

combined with low prica to  

m oke one of the outstond-
i

ing gas ranges on the Amer
ican market.

SEE THE NEW 1940 LINES 
OF NORGE GAS RANGES BE
FORE YOU BUY.

PAMPA 
FURNITURE 

CO,

IS ON DISPLAY HERE

y . ;

Ulf ÖM
FROM TOP TO FLOOR, THERE'S SPACE GALORE!

Don't miss seeing the refrigerator that's almost all storage space 
, . . that invites you to "Help yourself to an extra shelf" at no extra 
cost. . . that lets you "Store more yet in the Cellaret" at no extra cost.
All the food you tuck away in the big cold compartment is protected 
and preserved by the exclusive Royal Rollator Cold-Maker . . . the only 
domestic compressor cooled by flowing refrigerant for easy, economi
cal going under heaviest loads in hottest weather.

BEFORE YOU BUY, SEE

NEW 1940 NORGE WASHER
.J?

ITIAM

DAMPMYM

P M M U U
I inicio» j fill

SArtTVIlOCK

SCLF-DRAM 
TUI

AGITATO«

NON-CIOO
DRAM

AUTOgUAT
™ a n m m s h o n

Norge, driven by the famous Auto- 
built transmission . . . heat washes and 
"pressure cleanses" everything from the 
daintiest garment to the grimiest work 
clothes, easily, quickly, economically. Be 
sure to see all that you get for your money

'*’W ■

in this new 1940 Norge-

Furniture m
ONE BLOCK WEST OF BANK <

........ -

.V
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Easter Brides 
Radiant In Slim 
Bridal Gowns
1 Primrose yellow, dream blue, and 
ether exquisite pale pastels make 
(heir bow In the bridal procession 
ihls spring The shinning whit?
■iHie iiiuls a u t*  velini piiluuA~ 
éomplementary to her slim sheath 
town with long full train. Multi
color flowers add gaiety to many 
«redding processions, as the brides 
Ihls spring choose new colorings for. 
their bridal entourage.

Contrasting with the slim beauty 
f new bridal gowns, the romantic 
nil skirted frocks worn by attend
ata make a beautiful picture. New- 
Oking. too, are the bridesmaid"* 
>wns, as slim as draped sheaths, in 
itin and soft crepes or even jersey, 
aw fullness and very slight trains 
•y  be used to allow grace In 
miking, and more sophisticated 
sms chosen by maids of honor 
ay be as elegantly slim and draped 
l that worn by the new bride of

SQUISITE SHEERS WORN
i Ea s t e r  b r id a l  g o w n s  
Por the bride who will be a "pie
ne,” spring 1940 offers a bridal 

own of exquisite flowing lace or 
4 h If fon, or crisp old-fashioned styles 
1 l marquisette or organza. Tiers of 

les are borrowed from grand- 
to r ’s day, and are copied in the 
Sit frocks worn by the brides- 
(to. Lovely bonnets frame pretty 
& or floating veils from tiny 
P r t l e  taay be chosen for the 
e modern costume, 
rida! fashions range from the

Pampa Furniture Store Unites With 
Buyers In Glamorizing Homes

be-rlbboned New mesh veils that 
hang softly, may be preferred go the
usual tuUe, or the always popular 
lace veils may be worn. Head-dresses 
are designed in complete harmony 
with the gowyi and the formality 
of the occasion, ranging from the 
swathed turban with loose floating 
veU, to the “bonnet’’ with its dainty 
white flowers worn far back to 
frame the face.

Smart New Sport 
Jackets Popular

The extra sport jacket now so 
popular in America can be traced 
directly to the college student who 
absorbed th? style from English 
universities where for many years 
gray flannel slacks and brown 
tweed jackets were almost a regu
lation uniform.

We have, however, gone far, since
the first importation of these coats. 
Almost every man now has at least 
one extra sport jacket and many 
boast three or four. They are worn 
not only in the country and for 
motoring, but in many places for 
office use as well, particularly dur
ing the spring and summer months.

Cheviots and Saxonies lead over 
the long favored tweeds as the ma
terials for these Jackets. Many of 
them have side vents although the 
center vent still remains the most 
popular.

FLOWERY NECKLACE
One of the most Ingenious new 

necklaces seen in spring Jewelry
collections is made of small, dia- 
mcnd-studded flower pots, bloom
ing with glowing ruby flowers.

Especially for you— 
Especially at

E a s t e r
f  . -v

\
ROTHMOOR* COATS

— in a glorious Easter style raid!

22.95 and 39.95
For quality, for style, and for your pleasure 
— we recommend these new Rothmoors. 
For economy, too.

M urfee’s, .
< í

^ P a m p a ' s  Q u a l i t y  D e p a r t m e n t  S t o r e

Pictured is a paneled living 
room featuring “fewer pieces 
with more interest.” Note match- 

¥ ¥  ¥
For the past few seasons, the 

Style element in home furnishings 
has translated the words “fashion," 
personality,” and “glamor” into 

the domestic scene, giving a boost 
to local business in practically every 
American community. The movies 
are partially responsible for this, 
but In the main there has been a 
general trend to make homes more 
style-conscious cn the part of Mrs. 
Average American Home-Maker.

Pampa Furniture has seized eager
ly upon this new selling slant, re
flecting these ideas in their adver
tising and displays. New Interest is 
afforded the consumer by means of 
this new, more personalized ap
proach. Hence, Spring furnishing is 
no longer a matter of mere house
cleaning and storing away, but of 
bringing a fresher, lighter touch to 
rooms, thus making the transition 
from one season to another a 
pleasant and enjoyable task.

Furniture featured at the Pampa 
Furniture store for the spring furn
ishing includes the Chinese Chip
pendale sofa. English Chippendale 
chairs, drum top occasional table 
as well as the lamp and coffee 
tables, and sofa. The Ducan Fife 
mahogany dining room suits and ex
tension tables in walnut and mahog
any are shown by the local firm. 
Also displayed is the early Ameri
can period bed room suit In solid 
mahogany and veneered mahogany 
and solid hard northern maples in 
the bed room suits.

Modem decoration, still popular 
with many Americans, Is acknow
ledging the growing renaissance of 
Victorian, Early American and 
French Provincial styles, as well as 
the acceptance of a "mixture” of 
periods usually termed Traditional. 
The Important factor In the retail
ing of Spring, 1940, home furnish
ings is that every sale, regardless 
of the amount involved, is made 
with clue consideration for the In
dividual home concerned, as wall as 
Its inhabitants Home furnishings 
are no longer a routine matter, but 
are surrounded by as much color 
and interest within the stores as 
possible, in order to Inspire the con
sumer with an Idea of the effective
ness they will have in her own 
home. Tills is where the words 
“glamor” and "drama’’ come Into 
the picture.

Many stores supply free decorat
ing advice, or tie in with the edi
torial features of widely read na
tional magazines. Tinos, the vogue 
In home furnishings becomes as 
universally interesting to American 
Consumers as does that of ready to 
wear fashions. “Exp. ess yourself in 
your home” is the theme of this 
new brai d of retai'lng, and In con- 
nccnoh with this there are home 
furnishings fastjion show’s, exhibits 
and forums, all stimulating com
munity as well as individual in
terest.

Now, more than ever before, the 
American home expresses the in
dividuality of Its owners, and there 
is a freer, more facile ase of furni
ture and accessories than ever be
fore. Woods may be matching or 
contrasting . . curtains may be 
fluffy cr tailored . . . rugs may be 
plain or figured, scattered or car
pets. Many homes which might 
have been considered “old fashion
ed” a few years ago now emerge as 
charming and harmonious, by the 
simple addition of a single piece or 
a few fresh accessories.

Slip covers and upholstery are 
equally popular for year round 
treatments of chairs and sofas. 
There is a tendency to use more 
of the homespun types of fabrics, 
for both formal and informal types 
of rooms. Victorian and Edwardian 
colors are having a vogue right now

fr*:

FASHION PARADE
JOYCE GOULD and DUCHESS FROCKS
•  ̂ ; (Juniors) (Half Sizes)

MARE EASTER HEADLINES f.
Th« hit •!  the Easter parade— 
became they go everywhere and 
(latter e!*ery figure. Pretty . . . 
practical . . . popular!

I #

Others
fo $ 19 .75

Your Easter Bonnet
Hats for your suit . . .  your frocks . . . your dress
maker coat! Hats fo r every costum e in your ward
robe! Pert an d  nancy, gay  a n d  dem ure  . .  . w e’ve 
h a ts  to  f la t te r  you!

i)

A R T  S H O P
Others 

$1 to $6
noy* E Foster 

"RUBY BOSS, Mgr.

ed woods, mirror wall, new
methods of lighting and conceal
ed radiation.

¥ ¥  ¥
for rooms of American or English 
periods or moods. Chintzes and 
blocked linens are being utilized in 
a variety of different ways for 
draperies, slipcovers, upholsteries in 
living ro:ms as Well as bedrooms.

Night Follows 
Day In Hourglass

BY MARIAN YOUNG
New nightgowns and negligees 

follow the current style trends in 
day and evening dresses more close
ly than ever before. In the smart
est collections, there’s hardly a 
nightgown which, If it were made 
of heavier material, couldn't be 
worn to a formal party or,' with 
its matching jacket, to dinner and 
the theater.

Nightgowns have the same slim- 
waisted, high-bosomed, rounded 
hipline silhouette that you see in 
modish frocks. They come in all 
pastels and in some darker, al
though muted, colors as well as the 
traditional peach, pink and white.

The' widely touted corset silhou
ette is admirably worked out in a 
chiffon nightgown with corselet 
band of Irish lace to match a 
fairly wide yoke. The corselet makes 
the waistline seem tiny. Sherring 
between yoke and corselet gives a 
nice high-bosomed line. Slight full
ness where the skirt is joined to 
the lace band makes the hips seem 
rounded.

Even bustles are not missing 
from the lingerie picture, cine smart 
designer puts a tiny satin bustle 
on a trim ninon gown. A detach
able bustle on a narrow belt is 
shown on another flattering model. 
A bustle bow of scarlet trims a 
nightgown of white chiffon.

Many gowns are teamed up with 
matching or smartly contrasting 
jackets — some hip-length, others 
much shorter, botero fashion. These 
take the place of separate bed- 
jackets, The nightgown with jacket 
is as practical as the evening gown 
with jacket.

Long-sleeved, quaintly old-fash
ioned nightgowns, reminiscent of 
the cozy flannel ones grandmother 
wore, are made of stunning mater
ials and linished with real lace or 
touches of embroidery. These, too. 
are figure-moulding and as femi
nine as anything possibly could be.

Bathrobes, like nightgowns, are 
cut to fit and flatter the figure. 
From practical, washable types of 
plain white toweling to luxurious 
ones In stiff moires, softest flan
nels, taffeta and satin, they are 
a far cry from the unfitted, loosely 
wrapped robes <ve used to wear.

Navy Leads Parade 
In Smart Tailleurs

The classic tailleur, long preferred 
by many women as the perfect all
day suit costume, is once more with 
us, but softer, more elegantly de
signed and frequently touched with 
satin edgings or otherwise given a 
dressier look. Fine striplngs such as 
the chalk stripes, are also liked. And 
in the new longer jackets, these 
fine striped weaves give a decidedly 
smart appearance because they are 
so slenderizing.

Lapels are linger this year on 
many of the new suits, and skirts 
may have inverted pleats instead 
of the slim plain skirts of last year. 
Smart pockets and flaps add in
terest. Simple one-button styles are 
preferred,

NEW PRINT

! ¥

Very new prlnt-and-plain 
bolero frock «torn with bright 
little kidskin pumps. Note their 
diamond shaped perforations 
for that open-toed look.

'Chemical Fashions'
Are Materialized 
Out Of Thin Air

By MARIAN YOUNG
The steer, with his supply of 

leather for shoes and accessories, 
now finds himself along with the 
silk worm adn the woolly seep, 
«■Waled bv modern chemistry to 
the rot? df extra instead of fea
tured player in the fashion picture.

In the drama of modern fabrics 
the chemist is th? star. And his sup
porting cast includes such com
monplace materials as coal, air, salt, 
limestone, sour milk,. tar, carbolic 
acid.

Fashion-minded eyes have turned 
away from the loom, the spinning 
J?imy and the flying shuttle. Today 
tlie beaker, the retort, the high 
vacuum evaporator, the centrifuge 
and the test tube produce clothes in 
all categories.

Handbags and other accessories 
are made from luclte, derived from 
anthracite. Materials of spun glass 
are used for curtains and acces
sories as well as dresses. Nylon, df 
Coal, air and water, fashions brush 
bristles as well as stockings which 
are reputed to have better wearing 
qualities than silk ones.
GIVING SILK WORMS 
A WORRIED LOOK

Vinyon, derived from vinylite 
resin, compounded from natural 
gas, coal oil. salt and air, produi 
a material that’s handsome eno\ 
to make a silk worm decide thi 
now’s the time to turn. The possible 
uses of vinylite are so widespread, 
as a matter of fact, that even the 
chemists who created it won’t a t
tempt to guess how or where it wig 
turn up next. At the moment, ip 
pliable forms, it’s used for suspend
ers, garters, shoes, shower curtains, 
raincoats.

Aside from the smartness and 
beauty of synthetic materials, they 
have an interesting appeal to the 
budget-minded. Chic at a price—a 
low price—might very well be their 
motto.

"Native" Prints In 
Spring Costumes

Following the mood for gaiety and 
color, spring frocks and print en
sembles show many “native prints;” 
in riotous color schemes or soft 
muted colors. Gay Javanese prints 
with exotic patterns are contrasted 
with other softly muted prints in 
which Souths American designs are 
used with native pottery and bas
kets as inspiration. Mexican prints 
and bright Hawaiian colorings are

Little Miss Smarfy Goes To Party In 
Dress-Up Frocks Shown At Simmons

9mart lines, good fabrics and 
simple, expensive-looking details 
distinguish tiie newest dressup 
clothes shown at Simmons chil
dren’s wear for little gills to wear 
to late winter and early spring par
ties.

umv, party HrptVR designed on 
the same sound principles which 
make new clothes for mother the 
most charming in many a season, 
the Uts will like the slight tinge 
of . sophistication that appears in 
most of them.
PASTEL COLORS 
ARE FAVORITES

Blue.“, pale greens, yellow, shell 
pink, and white stld are the fa
vorite colors. Organdy, dotted swlss, 
qrep? de chine, sheerest voile and 
finest lawn are the favorite fabrics. 
Hand tucking, shirring, fine pleat
ing, and ruffling are distinctive 
finishing touches.

A charming organdy drees for the 
seven or eight-year-old has a gored 
skirt with the bodice, including 
sleeves, covered with alternating 
tucks and ruffles. Small, covered 
buttons march down the front in a 
straight line.

A dotted swiss model—white dots 
on a pale blue background has 
tucked collar and cuffs and inset 
bodice zSanel, eacl) finished with 
delicate blue piping to match the 

cn the gores of the skirt. 
This. too. is handmade.
TWO USES FOR 
SCHOOL CLOTHES

In a less elaberate category is a 
«west pastel plaid coat’dress of tis
sue taffeta. I ts  a copy of a coat 
dress for a grownup, cut on prince ;s 
lines w'lth swirling hemline, long 
sleeves and slightly bloused, rather 
full bodice.

Two-piece effects for school and 
play are becoming to children of 
all sizes. Amply cut, tuck-in shirts 
eften are attached to matching 
Shorts over which a button-down- 
the-front skirt is worn. When not 
attached to shorts, blouses of this 
type are long enough to stay Inside 
the top of the skirt.

seen in other prints, but usually in 
sportswear.

Daytime costumes make use of 
the very exotic and colorful Java
nese prints, or the quaint garden 
prints loved by most women be
cause of their fresh spring-like col
orings. Mixtures as lively as any 
spring garden are seen in close 
florals or amusing stripes or checks.

TARNISH-RESISTANT 
SILVER FABRIC

Constant usi and consequent fre
quent washings keep silverware free 
of tarnish and deeply gleaming. If
silver must be stored away or to

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13, 1940
used only occasionally, wrap in some 
sort of tarnish-resistant material. 
A new very soft fabric recently de
veloped, Is impregnated with count-. 
less particles of silver—whieh draw 
the tarnishing elements from the 
air before it is possible for them to 
discolor the silverware wrapped 
therein. This fabric is available by 
the yard or made up in bags, cases 
or rolls fit practically all types of 
silver pieces add is also extensively 

lining for made-up silverused as 
chests.
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v a r y i n g  b u s t  
d e v e lo p m e n ts .

Begin with Life now—no matter 
your age. If you’re small,Life will 
make the most of what is nat
urally yours; if you’re above aver
age, Life will mold you to smart 
firm ness/easily, com fortably. 
Quilted cushions do the trick! 
>1.25 >1.75 >2.50 >3.50
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DRESS UP YOUR HOME
FOR EASTER . . . .  With Light!
Today a new note is struck in modern home decorating. Light, 

yes, just light, but not ordinary light, light that is scientifically de
signed to accentuate the natural beauty of your home.

With Easter just around the corner, now is the time to start 
planning your re-decoration of your home. If is another modem step 
in greater comfort and beauty to the home. With the many new 
lamps, of tasteful design and the many shades now adapted to use 
in lamps it will pay you well to visit your dealer and let him explain 
the new schemes in home decorating with light. You'll be surprised 
at the cheerful, bright new atmosphere that can be created in your 
own home, with light. "Bring Spring into your Home With Light."

Southwestern «
PUBLIC SER V IC E

Com tm nv
V. I
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Bow Will Children Have Their Spring 
•Dresses Blooming This Easier?

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------T H  E P A M  P A  N E W S '

Longer Jackets, Curved Waists Give "Little Girl" 
Silhouette In Behrmans New Dressmaker Suits

Shoes Ai Jones-Roberts Important 
For Smart Spring Outfit In Colors

Dresses Women As 
Seductive Spies

PARIS. March 13 (By Radio)— 
Prance’s great couturiers have er
ected their own ‘‘Maglnot Line” 
against the invasion of war in
fluences.

Military themes—uniforms — are 
absent frpm the collections of Pa- 
quin and Creed, who Inaugurated 
the» spring showings. — .

If you want to be smartly attired 
this spring you must know your 
shoe styles, such as those shown at 
Jones-Roberta Shoe stare.

Oone is the season when one 
simply chose a pair of black shoes 
and wore them with whatever cos
tume she happened to select.•WjJjJ jWruje 5 2 » UnrmnnUn
with your Easter outfit tf'you want 
to look well dressed, shoe dealers

or the lighter shade. Blue shoM, 
also contrast nicety with beige, rust, 
gray, rose or natural shades.

With brown and beige outfit*, 
light blues and yellowish greena. 
honey beige of Malibu beige are the 
shades to select In shoes.

Cognac, or burnt sugar, a new, 
lively russet shade complements

contrasts with tweed mixture*, na
vies, medium blues, grays and print*.

Scarlet or romance red. shoes are 
a favorite running-mate with gray 
outfits and these gay, printed color* 
may also be worn to contrast with 
white, or beige.

The sport suit, whether plaid or 
check, calls for a sllp-on shoe Or 
pump of patent leather or gabar-

pictures of alluring spies of the 
first World War, are the order of 
the season.

Daytime as well as evening 
clothes are brasenly sex-appealing.

The silhouette of the hour is es
sentially feminine with high bos
om, tiny waist and rounded hip- 
line. Fullness In soft, straight skirts 
starts below the hips.

Paquln’s suits have pleated or

e  skirts with the lines of the 
stressed .by inside pressing. 

Jackets are wrist-length, easy fit
ting. Outstanding is a model with 
kilted skirt in shepherd's plaid and 
a scarlet wool jacket, buttoned high 
Over a white organdy blouse.

Papain acoents shoulders tty 
means of rounded rather than 
squdretf lines.
THRYRE
DARING

Cocktail and tea dresses of black 
crepes and black silk Jersies and 
mere youthful prints featured dar
ing transparent effects. Scanty eve
ning bodices over flesh chiffon 
bases look more nude than they
actually are. ------- —-  '
-Many skirts are faintly Spanish. 
Mantillas, Gypsy kerchiefs arid 
drooping snoods are shown with 
these.

Filmy lace, chiffon, organdy as 
well as crisp failles and silk prints 
are Paquin’s favorite fabrics. Apri
cot is the new color for evening. 
And there’s a wide range of blues, 
dear reds, black, white, beige, 
greige and banana shades. Checked 
and stripped tweeds are highlighted.

Notable, too, are black patent 
leather picture hats, muffin-shap
ed toques and tiny canotiers.

Creed’s collection Is composed en
tirely of suits for all occasions. 
Swinging, gored skirts, knuckle- 
length jackets and sime-flared bas
ques are featured. Handsome blouses 
shown with both long Jackets and 
Eighteenth century basques, have 
high jabot necklines. There are 
quantities of Beau Brummel col
lars.

All of Creed’s suits are single- 
breasted, fastened exactly in the 
center with one or three or five 
buttons.

Skirts continue to be short. Here, 
too, shoulders are rounded rather 
than squared.

Gayly checked and striped tweeds 
for town and country are In greens, 
browns, greige, grays and bright 
blues and In many misty tones. 
Blouses of printed surah, taffeta, 
faille, shantung and vest silks pro
vide chic color contrasts. The black 
suit generally is accepted with crisp 
white pique. Many black Jackets 
are teamed up with gray striped 
skirts and whl^e Mouses. „

If you are going to wear black, 
prints in whlen black appears, or 
gray, then black shoes should be 
your choice.
• If your Baster outfit Is navy hlue 
or the new lighter shade of blue 
known as Bluejacket or ’Federal
plue, .you should wear shoos in navy

Where children’s dresses are con
cerned, one does not have to lay 
jiown any hard and fast rules, tor 
sjtyles are not as dependent upon 
lpqlvldual trends as they are In 
Wp^n-up dresses. Every mother 
who wants her daughter to be well 
dressed and to enjoy her clothes, 
should make variety the keynote 
of her wash frock wardrobe. For 
th f sisters pictured here, the typical 
Apericah big-and-little-sisters who 
dress alike, we suggest

match the rest of the Young Blue 
wardrobe. . W  It

A QUAINT PINAFORE FROCK 
—At least one pinafore frock for 
every little girl this Spring. Crisp 
white lawn pinafores over checked 
or printed frocks are most appeal
ing. A few extra pinafores will con
vert Winter cottons Into Spring 
styles. They’ll save on dress launder
ing, too.

A SHIRTWAIST FROCK—And 
this year It should contrast plain 
and striped chambray. Chambray 
Is the Spring’s most popular dress 
fabric.

A JUMPER FROCK—There are 
new ones of spun rayon with crisp 
sheer cotton blouses. Have a  few 
blouses on hand to keep her looking 
fresh. Spun rayons wash well and 
are crease resistant.

. .. - these six
types of washfrocks for Spring.

A TAILORED PRINCESS FROCK 
-i-These striped seersucker,« pictur
ed  hefe, are excellent examples of 
tnt-. princess silhouette with their 
clever manipulation of the striped 
pattern and their pristine collars and

Easter is a traditional children’s holiday . . . 
dress up your youngster from our grand collection 
of becoming styles. THEY’LL love the styles . . . 
YOU'LL love the prices.

Dresses
Adorable new cottons, 
spun rayons, toff etas, 
linens, organdies a n d  
nets

Fer the Little Boy
r togs. Blazer coats, slack suits,

cuffs. They come In Parents' Maga
zine's Young Blue and White to Leghorns, Sailors, Poke 

bonnets, off face styles.
Two Spring Fashion leaders! 

Little dressmaker suit In Crown
Tested spun rayon and wool 
twill. Princes reefer ensembleof straw, and It will be laden with 

flower» and veiling or with navy 
and white or black and white fea
ther wings and a wisp of veiling.
In other words, it will be anything 
but casual. ,..,. . - , r ,

Not that casual, wearable, prac
tical hats aren't popular. For 
tweeds — even town tweeds — for 
country weekends, for general run-
ning-about, the snap-brim felt with -----
slightly deeper crowns can’t  be _ .  
beat. , ,,, [ h

Lilly Dache, foremost American D 
modiste, shows a series of medium- D 6  
size berets in a straw with flowers 
and veiling, in felt with ribbons N1 
or feathers. ai,oll
FRENCH MODISTE 
FEATURES TOQUE

In Parks, Legroux Soeurs feature this 
the squared toque which, In the Y 
hand, resembles a little candy box. .. 
On the head, however, It is ut- rto, 
terly becoming. To be worn straight _ f h 
across the brow, of course.

Also in the Legroux Soeurs col- "to, 
lection are Dutch bonnets to be to:' 
worn under square hats or under toto 
the more tailored canotiers. These su 1 
replace the snood, which, by the 4® 
way. Is seldom seen this spring. show

Talbot, Inspired by the 18th <Je‘ig 
century frilled saps, attaches vari- even 
atlons of them to tiny sailors» P*rti 
tarns» canotiers and other shapes, dowi 
perched well over the eyes. Agnes sumi 
uses silk jersey for cocktail hats | Or 
which are distinctly Oriental look- gory 
tag. , ■> w ,  -i lu*ct

in flannel-like Crown Tested
choose couldn’t possibly be wider. 
This Is Indeed a season when it's 
V» .trouble at all for any girl to 
find exactly what Is becoming to 
her. • ,

There are sailors galore, from tiny 
ones of white straw, with navy 
veiling, to enormous, perennially 
flattering cartwheels with both 
straight and off-the-face brims. 
TBBBANS NEED 
PROFESSIONAL TOUCH 
(Turbans are seen in equal pro

fusion, from high, wide and hand
some ones of strange materials to 
nfat little head-hugging models 
with edgings of braided self-ma
terial. None, however, Is casual, 
unless you can do a pretty pro
fessional Job of draping and bow- 
tieing, this is no spring to make 
your own turbans. .
*,The calot.is a headliner. Flower- 
laden versions appear for after
noon and Informal evening wear. 
Simple ones of felt and belting rib
bon are suggested for wear atop 
the sua vest, most sophisticated 
coats and suits. Incidentally, a 
stood th-crowned ooiffure with fluf- 
ftaess at the front Just above the 
fqrchead is the perfect background 
for a calot.

'Die typically ’’Easter bonnet" 
kind of hat may be a tiny sailor, a 
little tricorne, a flower pot shape 
of a small cloche. But it will be

spun rayon and wool fabric. 
Worn by Columbia Broadcast
ing Stars.

*  *  ¥
Looking very different this year, 

the new suits have “little’’ jackets 
with large pockets, or- longer jackets 
with deep revers and important
single, double or triple breasted 
closings are seen everywhere. Gored 
skirts vies with swing pleats, and 
intricate seamings give sleek princess 
lines to the backs of Jackets.

Dressmaker suits have sofe de
tails, such as tiny tucktags or darts 
under the arms, high placed yokes, 
liny pointed lapels and other dressy 
details. Woolens used are as soft 
as dress fabrics, too, so that the 
entire costume is more of a Jacket 
ensemble than a suit.

Following the fashion set by buy
ers, many American designers have 
given us the new military cape suit, 
with its slim hanging cape over a 
neatly tailored suit—and both df a 
soft woolen which detracts from 
any severity of line or color. ;>;t>

New reefer suits have a "bell 
swing” skirt rippling softly around 
through the means of gores, below 
a perfectly fitting princess top. The 
soft little suits worn under these 
are buttoned to the neckline and 
may have four or six tiny pockets, 
as well as buttons tor trimming. 
Companion Tweeds Mix In 
New Suit Ensembles

Oatmeal tweeds combined with 
blending plaids, fine checks worn 
with wide broken checks, soft 
diagonals with blending tweeds, 
"fuzzy” woolens mixing up their col
ors in two and three tones in one 
suit, give to the Spring suit mode 
a new and delightful variety. Two- 
color hound's tooth checks are a 
favorite with plain skirts and either 
plain or checked topcoats. Shadow 
plaids are shown with plain wools, 
stripes with stripes. Herringbones 
find interest by varying their cclors, 
and chalk stripes may be used with 
perfectly matched plain materials!

Dual and triple weaves In twill are 
new and very smart! These are 
shown in light suitings, and may be 
combined with heavier coatings. 
Ripple crepes and soft flat crepes 
are shown In dressy suits and en
sembles. Rep weaves and fine ribs 
look new and r xquisitely tailored in 
some of the n< w reefer suits. Satin 
edgings and braid give lustrous 
trimming and add to the richness of 
the costume.

CHILDREN'S WEAR
Phone 329106 S. Cuyler

bodice is twisted, the rather large 
pockets slanting and the sleeves 
just-below-elbow length.

Another charmer of a silk jer
sey print which features giant Vic
torian bouquets of spreading ros3s, 
tulips and delphinium on a soft gray 
background. This, too, has covered 
shoulders,, • A . >•-; •

So far as daytime togs for warm 
climates go, really wise choices will 
do a g) »at deal to round out your 
wardrobe. The well-tailor'd slacks 
and matching Shirt or cardigan of 
softest flannel will be useful at re
sorts next summer and may be worn 
as a lounging costume around the 
house at any time of year. The ex
tra print blouse you get to wear 
with the slack» while south may do 
nicely with next'spring's street suit.

In southern departments the mix 
and match theme is prevalent at the 
moment. One store suggests that a 
wardrobe which includes the fol
lowing allows for Infinite variety 
and will see any woman through a 
moderately long winter holiday: 
dusty rose flannel slacks and a 
matching, long-sleeved Jacket; a 
shirtwaist dress In rose and gray 
geometric print; a gored and flared 
separate skirt of the same print and 
a long-sleeved, tailored rose blouse; 
a gray linen suit with short-sleeved 
Jacket and box-pleated skirt; gray 
shorts and a rose or black halter.

The tiick lies in sticking to a 
color scheme so that different Jack
ets may be worn with different 
skirts and a blouse may go with 
several skirts as well as slacks.

RESS UP FOR EASTER AT WARDS
-  .to’#  ll» . a» t  'Mi 4 d . fed« --0 - 'i
. .YOU GET BETTER STYLES!

LOWER PRICES!

four steps to smart
a s t i r  coatsSPRING

FLATTERY NEWEST BOXY AND FLARED STYLES!

Thrift Priced of
• •' 4 •- •

Indispensable all-occasion swaggers! Beautifully 
tailored in fine wool, or silky wool and rayon fab
rics! Rayon twill lined! Navy, black, or new pastels 
Sizes from 12 to 20.

EASTER BUNNIES FOR 1940
Bunnies, as Is, in costume or 

dressed in the height of 1940 fash
ion. will probably be the youngest 
set’s most favored Blister toy. For 
infants, featherweight rabbits in 
washable materials are practical and 
cuddly. For young people with glam
orous Ideas are fashionable lady 
bunnies, in elaborate evening dress, 
accompanied by military gentle- 
bunnies In brilliant uniforms or 
dignified to formal cutaways. Peter 
and Molly Cottontail appear ap
propriately in their homespun dress 
along with bunnies of possible for
eign extraction In native costumes. 
One of the newest rabbits, with an 
easily cleanable tummy, actually 
eats carrots In a realistic nibbling 
manner, which will delight the 
small owner.

The last word in Spring shoe* 
—-distinctive, smartly 1 1 y I « d 
shoes . . . .  shoes that have ju s t  
a touch of artistry in their m ake
up . . .  . shoes that hove spring 
dash and verve!

FRESH CURTAINS 
ARE SMARTEST

Even the most expensive curtains 
look dull and drab is not kept spot
less. Also, frequent washings ac
tually prolong the life of .window 
curtains, for often the dust that 
collects In these sheer fabrics con
tains elements that rot the fibers. 
Always shake loose dust from cur
tains before washing or p i r t t a g te  
soak. For white cotton* or linens,

New Flower Compacts
New displays of purse compacts 

blossom as gayly as an old-fashioned 
flower garden. In size and shape you 
can pretty well take your pick— 
from small, two-inch square cases 
(these are dcwbly deep to contain 
a generous quantity of powder), to 
huge flat round ones, big as Hly 
pads. Oeometrlc shapes are favor
ites, too, along wilh the already 
popular snuff box type. Covers are 
motifs of bright fl-wers done realis
tically in pnstel enamels, also pale, 
plain shades with etched leaf or 
flower designs; backs are of tamtsh- 
resistant silver, I t,  might be tun to 
nlatch your compact to your bouton
niere or flower bonnet-

use hot water and plenty of good 
soap. For other more delicate ma
terials, and washable colored fab
rics, use lukewarm suds. When cur
tains are pretty grimy, it's a  good 
idea to use a second suds, then rinse 
thoroughly at least three times. If 
a slightly crisp, yet natural finish 
is desired, add rooked starch to the 
last rinse water. White curtains, of 
course, may be slightly blued.

NEW ÉASTER HATS

B EA U TIFU L NEW  
RAYON  DRESSES

shoes from Goy ftowert, ribbons, and «oll* 
en folta and simulated straw*!

Select ynif new 
Jenes-Roberts from •  Garden 
of Riotous Colon.

Everything that's new! love
ly prints, pastels, lots of navy I 
Sizes 12 to 44. Rare finds at

It Is estimate that enough pho
tographic film for a “super colossal” 
epic is used In auto experimental 
laboratories each year In developing 
Important mechanical improve
ments.

Thé store of beautiful shoes

Wymon C. tocinnls. ranchman 
near Brownwood. snagged a 3T4 
pound catfish with the tail of an
other fish protruding from Its 
mouth. It proved to be a one and 
one half pounder the greedy cat 
had caught before snapping Mc- 
Innis' bait.

In 1500 B. C„ the two obelisks of 
Queen Hatebepsut were transported 
150 miles down the Nile to Thebes. 
Power for transporting the two 350- 
pound obelisks was furnished by 900 
oarsmen.

SHOE STORE
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Easier Coals À1 Murfee's Are Hoi 
News For Wardrobe Budgeleers

New Silhouette—'Elongated Torso' 
—Is Spotlighted In Dressy Gowns

BY MARIAM YOUNG .
At this time of year the smart 

woman has a new silk print or 
pastel wool day dress to wear under 
her fur coat. She has her eye on a 
suit she plans to buy right away 
and wear all spring. So. quite logi
cally, she begins thinking about 
clothes to fill the gaps In the dressy 
or formal sections of her ward-'
rohp

In other words, she shops around 
for an evening gown or a dinner 
dress and perhaps an afternoon 
frock. She fully intends to be ts  
chic at evening parties as she Is 
during daytime hours.

She likes the4 simplicity of the 
newest dance gowns, the loveliness 
of their fabrics and flattery of 
their colors. Rebecca mauve, a 
brand new shade, catches her eye. 
Foam green, hot pink, grayish yel
low, soft gray, greige and beige 
and other widely-discussed colors 
of the moment.

The new elongated torso silhou
ette lends itself particularly well to

dinner dresses. This line molds the 
figure from throat to Just below 
hips Instead of merely through the 
waistline. . "

Bloused bodice effects are seen 
in both evening and afternoon cate
gories. These preserve slimness be
low the hipline, fullness above. The 
hipline Invariably Is smooth. How
ever, dirndl skirts, gathered to ihs 
waUiline, seldom are shown.

Evening gowns fall into two class
ifications — t h e  sophisticated, 
streamlined sheath with or without 
suit, and the billowing, full-skirted, 
romantic creation of stiff fabrics 
like faille, or soft ones like chif
fon, used generously.

Off-the-shoulder lines are feat
ured. But, a t smart clubs these 
nights, one sees more modest, cov
ered-up gowns than extreme de
collete ones.

For afternoon, a black silk faille 
or taffeta suit with expensive-look
ing. handmade lingerie blouse with 
a frou-frou Jabot or bow at the 
neckline Is a good choice. At a

fecent fashion showing at the 
Plaza. a well-known specialty shop 
featured several afternoon suits of 
this type. The majority had Slight
ly full skirts and trimly fitted Jac
kets.

Also shown were perfectly cut 
basic dresses of elegant fabrics, de
signed as backgrounds for Jewelry. 
One had a slim skirt and a full 
bodice with narrow, round yoke on 
which almost any thick, massive 
necklace would be smart.

Earrings were In evidence with 
day a.nH •fstrnbcr, tlwllies as well 
as evening and dinner gowns. It’s 
smart to wear matching earrings 
and bracelet or matching necklace 
and bracelet, but not all three at 
the same time.

FRESHEN CHILDREN S 
SNOW SUITS

Children's woolen snow suits suf
fer strenuous treatment. If they are 
washable, an occasional gcQd tub
bing keeps them fresh and ship
shape. Any tears or thin spots 
should be mended or reinforced be
fore they are washed. Use a rich 
lather of lukewarm soapsuds, keep
ing the suds active and tin  water 
the same temperature during the

Stores Vie In Stressing New Original 
American Fashions For Local Women

Stepping forward with the en
thusiastic backing of American 
stores throughout the country, 
American designers create a diver
sified Spring mode especially for 
the American woman. Studying the 
Imuila oi this busy fashion leader, 
hundreds of American designers 
have come t)  the fore with fashions 
that display true creative ability 
and novel ingenuity. Use of color, 
loved by most American women for 
Its youthfulness. Is one of the dis-
entlre process. If necessary, use a 
second suds bath. Rinse in three 
changes of clear water, pressing, not 
wringing, the water out gently after 
each rinse. Roll the garment In a 
turklsh towel to blot up excess mois
ture, then hang over a line to dry 
in a sheltered, shady spot. Shake 
occasionally during drying and brush 
when thoroughly dry to fluff up the 
nap If it Is not of a smooth sur
face woolen.

tlnctive features of the new Ameri
can trend.

Definitely youthful, the new 
fashions have wide ‘‘bell-swing" 
skirts, rippling fullness, and gay 
youthful pleats bel.w tiny-waisted 
bodiues. Even coats snow tills same 
youthful treatment, and In the new 
» 'ft woolens may be Impeccably 
tailored or soft In "dress-maker" 
details.
Stores Back American 
Creators of Fashion

The long-awaited triumph cf 
American designers this year Is 
made possible by the enthusiastic 
support of stores everywhere. In lo
cal shops original displays and color 
groupings emphasize the beauty of 
these new fashions, and clever 
American-designed window manne
quins show their extreme beauty cf 
Une and workmanship. The result 
has been the most diversified mode 
seen in many years, for with no 
central style trend to follow, Ameri
can designers have each been free
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to use originality in line and color, 
and selection of fabrics. „

Springfield shops are bright with 
the colorful result I Rosy reds, lovely 
soft blues, gay Spring greens and 
yellows, new sparkling prints com*» 
bine with beautifully matched or 
blended accessories and hats gaily 
bc-deeked with flowers and rib
bons and veils.

Even children’s clothe*—'which 
nave always been superior In Ameri
can design—come in for their share 
of glory In the new style picture. 
8tore windows display the adorable 
miniatures ;f grown-up fashions In 
bright or muted pastels and Uttle- 
glrl prints In a riot of color that
copies the beauty of mother* ward
robe. Color blooms aplenty hi 
children's clothes. We see "soft", 
pastel plaids, tiny checks and beau
tiful pastels in Jackets, skirts, skirts 
and dresses. Swirling hemlines are 
achieved thru pleats, tucks, gored, 
swing and ballerina skirts. Pockets,, 
pretty as they are practical, are 
seen everywhere in peg, big patch 
and novelty shapes.

News Want-Ads Get Resulte!

; : . *
>u

A navy blue spring coal, le.t, 
with fly front, ccllarless neck
line and moderately full hem- 
lim, is tecomlng to all sizes, 
from 14 to 44 I t’s shown with 

★
Hiis is a coat spring at Murfee'c. 

Inc. 8ults are popular, as always, 
but the separate coat over a silk 
or Ught wool dross has as prominent 
a place in the Easter fashion ple- 
tuze.

The popularity of coats is par
ticularly good news for the budget- 
minded woman who likes to be able 
to wear her spring clothes all sum
mer. With the right coat and a 
couple of silk drosses to wear under 
It, she’ll have no street wardrobe 
problems from Easter through June 
o t even July.

The fitted reefer with subtly 
Haired hemline retains first place 
The boxy coat—three-quarters or 
fUll-lcngth—is importantly featured, 
too. Capes arc staging a comeback. 
The bloused bodice and elongated 
torso sUhouettos are the freshest 
news, with the latter usually re
ferred to os a tunic type.
■ Buttons and pockets are the all- 

important trimmings. Helen Cook- 
man well-known American designer, 
uses as many as 40 tiny buttons on 
a  double-breasted reefer — all of 
them concentrated in the waistline 
area across the frent. Pockets in 
every possible size and shape are 
shown in all collections.

Twills and other smooth surface 
wools arc widely used. So are mono
tone tweeds. Navy, black and gray,

#1

a white straw hat, corsage of 
orchids and a sable scarf. The 
other Cookman model, right, 
also Is of navy bine wool with 
handsome detail cn the bodice.

*
in the order named, are color 
choices. But royal blue, golden beige, 
kit n. mustard and other muted 
yellows are prominently displayed.

Fundamental principle of assem
bling a spring wardrobe which does 
not Include a suit is to buy your 

I coat first, of course. Unless you 
can have more than cne coat, better 
choose a dark or at least a neutral 
color which can be worn with a 
variety of shades.
BOXY. STRAIGHT COAT 
FOR GENERAL UTILITY 

One stylist suggests a medium 
gray, fitted redingote, a red and 
white print dress and black patent 
accessories for an Easter ensemble. 
It is also advisable to buy a casual 
gray-and-white print shirtwaist 
dress with bloused bodice, and a 
dressier frock in a solid color. With 
these three and the gray coat, she 
says, the w’ardrobe is pretty com
plete.

For the woman wrho wants a 
double-duty coat, a straight-hang
ing, rather boxy model of monotone 
navy tweed is recommended. With 
a silk dress and a fur scarf, this is 
dressy enough for any daytime oc
casion In town. And, minus the fur 
scarf, Is perfect over a flannel suit 
or a light wool shirtwaister for 
country week-ends or daily life in 
and around a suburb.

Spring Hals Gay With Primroses, 
Bows, Veils; High Colors Lead Parade

Easter, always the signal for 1 he 
appearance of new Easter hats for 
the American ladles, has long been 
accompanied by the trembling an
ticipation of the American male In I 
the past few years, he has sue- j 
cumbed silently, though unwillingly, j 
to the Eugenie Tricorne, the Baby 
Bonnet, the Skyscraper Crown. By 
this time, he has been thr ugh most 
of the pernicious forms of Millinery 
Madness as evidenced by his female 
«tormentors. and Is ready for Just 
about anything.

The Victorian and Southern in
fluences have cajoled some charm- i 
lng bonnets and tlnv hats from the 
leading millinery designers These 
ate copied in every price level, but 
me not extreme cr difficult to 
Ifljkr. They have a tendency to 
soften the face, and are charmingly 
naive with their leathers, bows and 
nany  types of veils Straw, belting 
and satin arc used for these "little" 
tyts, as well as felt Naturally, they 
•tet primarily for the small or youth
ful face

Flower hats are enjoying con
tinued popularity Little toques made 
completely of daisies, sweet peas, 
pansies, and ether small artificial 
flowers will grace the head of many 
a  ‘ smart woman. These have an 
especial charm and dignity for older 
women, and also have the ability 
to flatter unsophr: lcated types 
There are smell sailors, too. made 
ingeniously and trimmed with vel
vet ribbons, veils or sno ds Colors 
are legion . . . ranging from white 
to bright reds, or “natural" flower 
shades. v

A new and interesting trend to 
watch 1» the calot or skullcap hat. 
Which Is malting an entrance this 
Dtster. Tiny velvets, satins, straws 
.T, . often trimmed with a solitary 
rose or ribbon “ch:u” arc being 
featured by the more higli-fashlon 
milliners These are worn far back 
ot) the head, and usually have a 
face veil to set them off. They re
veal a considerable portion of the 
fate, so are recommended primarily 
for th 'ae with well defined features.

Alt In cT. the “sweet and simple" 
the lead for this gay 

There will be an abundance 
te, but color is stressed and 

stressed again. Not just any color, 
but carefully chosen hues of red, 
Mue violet, in a subtle range of be-

s i i i  n  c  i,
treno Is In 
Hpring. Ther 
o f white, bu

coming, wearable hues Black and) 
navy refuse to be eliminated, how
ever. and still make some cf the |
smartest hats.

There is another style of hat that j 
seems slated for a large share of I 
interest This is the cloche . the j 
simple, small hat that Is worn : 
casually and without fuss. Almost | 
invariably it Is a felt, with or with- i 
out ribbon binding, and is effectively j 
worn turned up or down. This year j I 
it will be seen wf.h suits as well 
as coats and tali .. red dresses, in a 
variety of sizes and innumerable 
colors

It's (lelinitcly a feminine Spring!
. and unless the female of the ; 

species goes out of her way to make | 
a poor choice, her Easter hat is al- } 
most certain to be a charming and 
colorful me. that even her Severest 
Critic will approve!

'W asp Line' Passe 
For New Season

Now it's The new long torso sil- 
houet style leaders have introduced 
for spring to replace the wasp of 
the past season.

The tightly cinched waistline that 
caused such a fashion furore last 
year has been tossed into the dis
card—and it goes unmourned.

In it's place r.mes the 1940 new 
line which decrees neat ribs, a trim, 
but not pinched waist—and "a long 
under-the-arm look." It Is young, 
lithe and designed to glorify the 
American girl’s sllm-waisted, long- 
legged figure.

One of the new foundation gar- } 
ments that will be worn under 
Faster costumes this year Is laced 
about half way down the back and 
Is very lightly boned

Chief standard bearer of the 
Coronado expedition was don Pedro 
d? Tobar who had with him 13 
horses for the trip to explore new ' 
lands. For him. El Tobar hotel at 
the Grand Canyon was named.

By parking light planes on their 
noses and protecting their propellers 
by resting them on wood blocks. It 
Is possible to store IS planes, tails 
In air. In the floor space ordinarily 
Occupied by five or six ships.

f i f e :

Mm LEVINE'S, The ONE STOP 
FAMILY SHOPPING CENTER!

Smart DRESSES
NEW SHEER ALPACAS C M V Ç g

Featuring new light spring shades predominatedv 
by the current blues, rose, and indlspensible navy.

Becoming styles for youthful and mature fig
ures. Tuckings, shlrrlngs, dropped hip lines, nipped 
In' waist lines. Sizes 10 to 20 and 38 to 46.

Yonng Coloriai

Spring Frocks

*  1

Hot pinks! Cool grays! 
Dashing black and white 
checks! Boleros, sports and 
dressy models. Everyone a 
Startling LEVINE style 
success. Sizes 10 to 20, 38 
to 46.

»

Paris Copies Al Levine's

NEW HATS
LEVINE'S "ROSE BRAND"

MEN'S EASTER

SUITS
Will Make you Look Your Very Smartest

Cleverly tailored to ormg out all of your finer 
points and flatter your appearance. All one has 
to do is to slip into one of these for that "light 
and airy” Easter Sunday feeling. New Tweeds, 
Gaberdines and stripes In single and double 
breasted styles.

Sailors, Poke Bonnets, Swag
gers, Bumpers. Black, Navy, 
Beige, Pressed Rose, Trims, 
Flowers, Veils, Birds.

Others 
II to $2.98

COATS
As Seen In

VOGUE

Others
$13.0« to $21.50

FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

In our large stock you will find every new 
fabric and new pattern all especially priced 
for Easter selling

Smart Easter

FOOTWEAR
By Jolene

Here is a smart open toe pat
ent pump that was styled in 
Hollywood by Jolene and will 
compliment your Easter Fash
ion.

C O A T S -T O P P E R S
In Solids and Tweeds

Fitted styles or Boxy models. A style for every 
shape. An early Easter means a long season 
on Coats and Toppers. We Invite you to USE 
OUR LAY-AWAY.

$1R98
Other» 

$ 3 .9 6  to S$14 .95

MATCHING PURSES FOR EASTER

98
Others

11.98 to 3.98

The current rage is Malibu 
Beige. Stunningly designed fit
ted alligator bag. Also patents 
and fabrics to match your cos
tume.

00

Others 
1.98 to 5.95

BOYS'
Two Pont Lonqic

S U IT S
A fine group of worsted 
f a b r  1 c s that will be 
the answer for the young 
man who likes rugged styles 
and good looks. A selection of 
new single and double breast
ed models that hold their 
shape and wear like iron. 
Sizes 7 to 16.

Others 
At 8-95

MIX or HATCH
For Easier

SWEATERS
Match r contrast with 
a car«li*raa front sweat
er, trimmed with white 
pearl studs.

SKIRTS
These sheer sk irts are 
S U S tlfa lT  ta ilo r« ! In 
.«4a« . to.« a r »tral«ht 
pleat atrloo-

A NEW SHIPMENT OF

D R E S S

LENGTHS

7uwtfr

You have plenty of time 
to make your own creation 
for Easter.

3 To 4 Yd. Lengths
In the man. beautiful sol
ids and fancy prints silks. 
Crepe, Romalne . Spun 
Rayon . , . Chiffon . . . 
Rayon Flat Crepes.

For the 
Entire Length

LOOK FOR OUR 8-PAGE ROTO CIRCULAR LOOK FOR 8-PAGE ROTO-CIRCULAR


